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State Legislators Drawing Expense Mone
AUSTIN (D P I)— During the 

next IB month*, the state will 
pey expenses of 175 legislators 
studying such topics as restora- 
tion <>t Santa Anna'; (lag live
stock auctions and tax poliev.

The 59th Legislature created 
83 interim committees with 
spots tor HI House members 
and 37 senators, according to a 
compilation made public today

by the Texas Legislative Coun
cil.

All but three of the commit- 
ten members will be able to 
draw on the state treasury for 
travel expenses to and from the 
committee meetings, and in 
some cases other expense*. 
(Rep. J. C. Whitfield of Hous
ton did not ask for expense 
money for his three member

“ Committee to Aid the Houston 
Legal Foundation.’ ’ )

The legislature i* often ac
cused of being more interested 
in the expense money author
ized for the committees than in 
the work they are supposed to 
do.

The pace of interim commit
tee action always picks up on 
weekends of home football

games at the University of Tex
as. Committee members can 
sandwich a brief meeting be
tween their other fooball-week- 
end activities and thus get the 
state to pay for their trip to 
Austin.

On the other hand, some com
mittees work conscientiously 
throughout the interim and pro
duce important legislative pro

posals.
The committee on state and 

local tax policy, which will 
again be headed by Rep. Ben 
Atwell of Dallas, suggested the 
86 million inheritance tax revi
sion adopted by the 5fMh Legis
lature and laid the groundwork 
for the $70 million cigarette tax 
increase that financed the 
teachers’ pay increase.

The purpose of some of the 
committees is somewhat ob
scure.

Rep. Forrest Harding of San 
Angelo proposed an “ interim 
committee to study the priority 
of the liens in favor of the 
state of Texas to secure pay
ment of taxes levied by the 
state of Texas.’ ’

Rep. Jim Nugent of Kerrville

won approval for a “ committee 
to work with the legislative 
council on possible changes ia 
the rules of the house concern
ing the time bills and resolu
tions are printed and distribu
tion of printed copies of same "

Interim rommlllm dH lK l by iht MKh 
Leftatfatur* and th# legible tore who pro
posed I born inrtud*:

Committee for the Upturn of tho
(See LEGISLATORS, PageS)
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“ Although in receat years not 
more than one boy In one hund
red has been educated in the 
private schools of the United 
States, those schools have . 
educated approximately as many 
leaders as all the public schools 
combined.'’ —Arthur E. Trnxler

Wat Pampa Batin 5fenrs
r Serving The Top O ' Texas 58 Years

WEATHER
PA.MPA AND VICINITY—Partly 
cloudy through Thursday with 
afternoon and nighttime thunder
storms. Low tonight near 88. 
High Thursday mid Ns.
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36 U.S. Soldiers Hurt in Bomb Plot
Pope Selects 
Archbishop

VATICAN CITY i IP D -N e w  
fV leans Archbishop John Pa
li irk Cody, an outspoken sup
porter ot racial |usti«e. was 
Bamed by Pope Paul VI to«iay 
B' the new Archbishop of Chi
cago He is almost certain to 
b» elevated to cardinal

Toe 57 vear old Cod' i n f -  
eee<(« Albert Cardinal Mever 
who died ot carver on April 9 
O i<s*o  is America s largest 
Citholic archdiocese with 2 34 
pillion Catholics and 3 'wn 
priests and Cady's new post is 
expected t° entrance his pou 
b«>n to leadership

He became archbishop ot 
N’en ihlevns on Nov 8 1964
When Archht*hop Joseph Fran
cis Hummel died It *•** there 
the h ea " • set good humored 
Cods entered fie  ten*e Ijou- 
isiana racial situation with tact 
and courage that w«m turn re- 
known

He wa« active in l ' S appeals 
lor stronger statements in lavnr 
at racial equality during the
third session ot the council last 
fall and spoke on the dev laration 
dealing with Christian educa 
lion

In addition he was on the 
Council commission which drew 
up the declaration which plead 
ed that ' Justice and equality de 
irano that due measure of 
public aid he available to par 
ents in support of the school 
the\ select tor their children '

This was considered an impor
tant move (or state aid to Ro
man Catholic schools 

Archbishop Codv, a native cl 
St U hiis was ordained Dec 8. 
19.11 in Rome He became a 
titular bishop of Apolonia and 
auxiliary bishop of St. I/mjis 
Mav 14 1947.. serving under
Archbishop mow cardinal i Jo
seph F. Ritter He later served 
as coadjutor bishop in St Jo
seph Mo and Kansas City, 
and be* ame bishop of the Kan
sas Citv diocese in 1956 

He is one of the moat jmpu- 
lar bishop* in the American 
hierarchv and his appointment 
to the Chicago post undoubted
ly will launch him into an In
fluential position of leadership 
in muulding thought at the last 
session ot the Ecumenval 
Council

lie is likelv to follow the 
footsteps of Cardinal Mever in 
following a renter of the road 
view with liberal tendencies on 
council matters 

It  is almost certain that 
Cady. 37. will be the next cardi
nal from the I nitod States 
Pope Paul a I re ad \ has said he 
would name a number ot new 

princes of the church'' alter 
the F.ruraeaual Council ends, 
prohahlv in mid-l>ec ember 

The arrhbishoprc of Chicago 
traditionally is a cardinal 
post

Cong Terrorists Hit 
Saigon Air Terminal

SAIGON (U P I) —  V iet Cong terrorists exploded two 
bombs at Saigon's International airport today, wounding 36 
U.S. servicemen and 10 others.

In the ground war a Viet Cong battalion ambushed a 
South Vietnamese column 50 miles southwest of Saigon and 
apparently kidnapped a UJS. military advisor. An American 
flier was killed and three others seriously wounded when the 
guerillas shot down a helicopter sent in on a rescue mission. 
The battle was reported continuing.

The airport bombing was an ,, . . . .  . ,
apparent attempt to kill 100
Americans preparing to board shf i ' ered .
a plane to return to the United . * * *  ne*  * * *  ^  * m v *
States after a tour of duty in £  T / *  •' ^  J S}  the Tan Son Nhut airport and

were being advised on what 
areas of Saigon were consid
ered unsafe when the blast

South Viet Nam Another group 
ot 100 Americans had just ar
rived and were getting a safety

Sporadic Firing | 
Breaks Out Again 
In Santo Domingo

RKI-ATK.H DROW NING —  James and Linda LAmbright 
are shown telling Pampa police ofLcprs o f seeing a small 
hoy drown beneath the Tlgnor street bridge about 12:JD 
pjn. yesterday. The report touched o ff a three and one- 
half hour search through murky waters for the victim and

(Daily New* Mart Pfeotnt

a house-to-house search for a k>st child. The search was 
called o ff about 4 p.m. yesterday when no trace o f a victim 
could be found or any report of a lost child received. 
Authorities heiieve the supposed victim crawled out o f the 
water without James or Ljnda seeing him.

;  Search Ends For S0UTH
Police Search For Supposed Victim More US Troops to Viet

k  • k ------ M i *  A M  U k l f  k  w  >o •

Missing Baby Sitter
ST PAUL. Minn I PD -Th e 

Br-.irrh (or a blonde 14 year-aid 
bmy utter who vanished a 
week ago entered its sixth day 
today with police still checking 
out a once promising lead to 
her whereabouts

Minneapolis police received a 
tip Tuesdav night that Rarbara 
Iverten a Junior high school 
girl was being held hostage by- 
two men in a suburban home

The Ramsey County sheriffs 
office called in some two dozen 
police department and con
ducted a house to house search 
In suburban Fridley Tuesdav 
mcht They found no trace ot 
the girt

A sheriff* spokesman said to- 
dav however, that police we-e 
“ still checkins out some lead.* 
to the |«eison who telephoned 
the tip in the first place ”  He 
said he did not believe the tip 
sras a deliberate haiTasiment of 
the polio*

Rarbara vanished last 
Wednesday night w hlle babysit
ting for Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Hanson, a neighbor couple in 
suburban Shoreview

Hanson left home for his Job 
about 1111 pm., and (its wife 
returned home about I D  am.

1965 Traffic Count 
Accid«nto-243 

Injuries—60 
D m  H i » - 0

Mrs Han«on said she did not 
see Barbara, and assumed Use 
girl had gone home for a mom
ent. saw Mrs Hanson had st
rived and decided not to return 

The next morning. Barbara s 
brother came to take her home 
and the disappearance was first 
noted

Police questioned neighbors, 
and many mentioned a car 
with a “ noisy muffler" which 
mav have stopped in front of 
the Hanson home about 11 3b 
a m (>ne said he saw a young 
man in the shadows 

All agreed that the car sped 
away, squealing its tires, and 
lhat a girl screamed (or help. 
Hut no one notified authorities
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if II rouses from a hardware 
stare w« have It. Lewis Hdwe.

A three and one-half h o u r  
search proved fruitless Monday 
afternoon as law of fleet* were 
unable to locate a supjwsed 
<ltowning victim 

A search through tiie murky 
waters ot a drainage channel 
running to City lake was start
ed about 12 30 p m yesterday 
when two children reported see
ing a small Mack-hatred boy, 
wade into the watar beneath the 
Ttgnor Street bridge James and 
Linda Ijimbnght. ages 9 and 12. 
at 911 Albert told police they 
saw the boy go under the wa
ter and never come up 

j After questioning the pair, of
ficer* said they were convinced 
of their story Both Linda and 
James tearfullv and emphatical
ly related seeing the youngster 
apparently drown 

A team of city firemen, po
licemen amt sheriff's deputies 
along with about .SO volunteers 
waded the muddv waters lor al 
most two hours searching for 
the youth.

Other policemen began a 
house to-house search for any
one who might have seen a bov 
answering the description or 
might be missing a child 

A sound truck, operated hv the 
Jaycees. drove all streets in the 
east end of Pampa in search of 
the parents ef a child answer
ing the description of the sup- 
drowning victim in the water or 

About 4 pm  yesterday, after 
efforts to locate any trace of a 
drowning victim In the wat or 
find any lost children had fail
ed. the search was officially 
railed off.

Authorities said that Linda and 
James had apparently seen the 
child enter the water, but 
thought he probably came out 

(See VICTIM. Page 3)

WASHINGTON rUPli — The 
l nited States plans a new ex
pansion ot combat 11 oops and 
supjiort forces in South \ let 
Nam in a continuing buildup «>t 
key bases on that country s 
East Coast

Under the Johnson adminis
trations open end program, 
total t ' S strength in South Viet 
Nam ia expected to reach Nl- 
000 men in a few months com
pared with an announced 33.500 
there now.

Sources said today that South 
Korea also will announce plans 
soon to send a division of 15.-
000 combat troops to aid the 
South Vietnamese in meeting 
the Communists’ rainv-scason
01 tensive

With little visible prospect 
that peace talks will _ achieve 
any early results. Defense Sec-! 
rctary Robert S McNamara is 
expected to diitctiss Use Viet 
Nam outlook at a 12 to pm  
CST news conference today.' i 

May Set l^ s l i
It ia unlikely that McNamara 

will spell out troop expansion 
plans in detail — be has re
fused up to now - but he might 
state some interim goals short 
of the 80 000 target

McNamara also is expected 
to outline plans for converting 
the Army's 2nd Infantry Divi
sion. Ft Henning. Ga.. to an 
“ air mobile'’ division on the 
pattern at the experimental' 
11th Air Assault Division.

Halving on helicopters instead 
of ground vehicles for a major 
part of it* transport, such a dl-i 
vision ha* impressed the Army 
as suited ideally to Southeast 
Asian operations.

In the absence of official In-, 
formation, it Is potsibla to

speculate on the most probable 
Army and Marine divisions 
lhat could be tapped tor Viet 
Nam duty as the US. fighting 
role increases

Tlie Marines now have the 
largest portion of their 3rd Di
vision. including seven infantry 
battalions, in Viet Nam and are 
likelv to send in the remainder

of the division from its Okinawa
A regimental landing team 

from the 1st Marine Division. 
Camp Pendleton. C a lif, also 
has lieen moved forward in the 
Pacilic.

With the 2nd Division to be 
remodeled and other divisions 
(See SOUTH KOREA. Page 3)

18 Dead in Crash O f  
TwoU.S. Helicopters

rocked the lecture room.
“ It sort of shook me up. hap

pening so soon after we ar
rived.’ ’ said one sailor. Rich
ard Mellon, 21, of Victory Mills, 
N.Y.

Most of the injuries were dua 
to flving glass and were not 
considered serious, an Amerb

SANTO DOMINGO (U P lT  — can military spokesman report- 
Sporailie tiring broke out again ed later. He said 10 to 20 
today along lines held by the pounds of explosives wer# 
inter • American peacekeeping placed near a wall of the Air 
force which engaged rebel Do- France office, 
minivan troops Tuesday in In the air war American war-
heavy fighting for 12 hours planes flew 73 sorties against

The inter-American force re- Communist North Viet Nam, 
ported two Americans killed in concentrating on barracks area 
action with the rebels and 29 and transport facilities. Two 
wounded Tuesdav. hard hit targets were the Sam-

An exchange of fire in the *on barracks complex eight 
Rrazilian-held sector broke the miles north of \ inh and tha 
quiet at dawn but an Army  ̂ Phu Army barracks 118 
spokesman reported there was miles south ot Hanoi.

. no action along American lines. The powerful explosions at 
Some heavy weapons fire was the airport knocked out every 
audible at about 6 a m. but window in the new two - story 
there was no immediate indica- concrete building and blevo 
lion where it originated Kxplo- parts of the asbestos and tila 
sions of undetermined origin roofs into parking lots surround- 

i also were heard tog It-
Both of the dead were enlist- Rubble from the shattered 

ed men of the B2nd Airborne roof and balcony cascaded into 
Division the main waiting room and tho

Although a cease-fire in Tues- floor was covered with wooden 
day's fighting was proclaimed beams, twisted pieces of steel 
at rebel request, shots and ex- and huge chunks of concrete 
plosions could be heard and brick, 
throughout the night Inter- Describes Bombing
American forces meanwhile One of the injured an attrae*
stood ready for further action tive Vietnamese hostess for Fan 
against the rebels, if necessary. American Airways named Ngo 

Two of the Americans Van An. described tha terror 
wounded and the Brazilian are attack, her body covered with 
officers blood.

U S. sources estimated that 7 “ There were about 40 to 30 
to 10 rebel soldiers were killed people in the terminal hall,** 
in the fighting The rebels said she said “ I was checking in 
at least 7 civilian residents of passengers—Americans—for tha 
the pocket they hold in south- special MATS (Military Air 
eastern Santo Domingo were Transport Service) flight to tha 
killed and 30 wounded. Il'nited States.

COLUMBUS, Ga. I U P D -T w  o 
huge .Army tielicojiters collided 
during a tree skimnung training 
flight over a Georgia swamp 
Tuesday, killing all IA men 
aboard

Tlie UH1D “ Huey’ ’ aircraft 
each carrying a crew of three 
and six infantrymen, were sim 
ulating the type of combat air 
mobility essential to guerrilla 
fighting in Viet Nam Many of 
the men trained at nearby IT 
Benning have been sent to 
Southeast Asia.

The helicopters collided in a 
splintering of their 44 foot rot 
ors.

“ They fell like stone*,’ ’ a 
witness said

One of the aircraft plummet 
ed into a tree and shinnied 
down, stripping off all the 
bark. The other crashed into 
the soggy ground and burst 
into flames

The two other helicopter* 
landed about lop yards from 
the crash scene and their 
crews fought their way through 
the undergrowth to the wreck-1

age
The sight and the smell of

flesh* made several of the sold
iers sick. One man vomited, 
another liecame almost hyster
ical.

The bodies of three of the vic
tims lay at the toot of the 
skinned tree Four other vic
tims were trapped in the hurtl
ing wreckage and their bodies 
had to be pried out

One of the victims was still 
alive, but he died in an Air 
Rescue Service helicopter en 
route to a hospital.

The swamp was inaccessible 
to vehicle* and bulldozer* had 
to carve out a road through M0 
yards of swampland before the 
victims could be taken by 
trucks to the army base.

The victims were members 
of the 11th Air Assault Divis
ion. rumored in Washington to 
he hound for Viet Nam. The 
Armv said the soldiers belonged 
to tha 1st Battalion, m h  In
fantry. and tha helicopter 
crews to the 227th Assault Heli
copter Battalion.

De Gaulle Urges Nations 
To Bring Balance to World

SAINT GERMAINE - EN 
LAYE , France (U P fl -  Prest- 
sent Charles de Gaulle today 
urged the nations ol the conti
nent to join France in estab
lishing “ a balance from one 
end ot Europe to the other”

He said this would lead them 
to become “ the champions of 
peace.”

De Gaulle made his remarks 
at the beginning of another 
“ grassroot ”  tour of the sub
urban Paris area. The tour 

Istarted under some of the 
strictest security precautions o f( 
the president's long and event
ful regime.

De Gaulle said the United 
States and Russia gained pow
er because of Europe*! tempo
rary weakness “ and because 
these two great states have a 

| semi monopoly of atomic weap

ons and space resources ”  Da 
Gaulle long has been a propo
nent of an inde|>endent nuclear 
force for France. He continued: 

“ So each of them seeks—and 
that is only human—to extend 
its hegemony well beyond Its 
frontiers. One does so by Im
posing a totalitarian regime on 
its satellites. The other one 
does so by different means, ad
mittedly less troublesome and 
less severe, consisting of offer
ing its protection and ita help 
and of intervening when neces
sary with military forces, as 
we see in Viet Nam, Lao* and 
Santo Domingo 

“ The others have the pea- 
nihility of uniting to defend 
themselves by themselves By 
organising they could establish 
a balance from one and of 
Europe to the other 
came tha champions ef
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You'd Better Take Heed 
Twisters are Everywhere

By TOM NOLAN
Newspaper Ealerp ise Au r .
WASHINGTON <NEA) -  It’s 

the first nice Sunday of the year 
and it could be anywhere in the 
United State*. Maybe you take 
the family for a drive in the 
country, listening to some good 
music on the car radio. Perhaps 
you bring the transistor out to 
the front yard while you mow 
the lawn or wash the car. Or 
maybe you Just relax and catch 
the ball game on television.

Suddenly your program is in
terrupted for a bulletin: It’s 
tornado warning and the twister 
might be heading your way.

What do you do"
If you’ve ever been through 

a tornado before, you execute 
what the Navy calls “ prompt 
evassive action.”

But if you’ve never been in 
one—and chances are you have 
not — you probably don't have 
the vaguest idea what to do As 
a result, you might do nothing.

In that case, you're lucky you 
weren’t in the path of one of 37 
tornadoes which ripped their 
way through parts of six Mid
western states last April 11 — 
Palm Sunday — which began 
as the first really nice day of 
the year for that part of the 
country.

After an exhaustive survey of 
the stricken areas, a U. S. 
Weather Bureau special tor
nado warning team notes that 
lack of community preparedness 
plans may we 11 have been 
the single most important con
tributing factor to the high 
death toll of 274 lives.

Unofficially, several Weather 
Bureau officials theorize that 
a good percentage”  of the vic
tims received tornado warnings

with sufficient time to save 
themselves.

Out of the survey team’s 
gleanings come several “ h o r- 
ror stories”  which may indi
cate the lack of know ledge, pre
paredness and. in some cases, 
motivation on the part of some 
people in Palm Sunday's “ Tor
nado A lley :"

—An Indiana man, ducking 
into his cellar as a twister ap
proached, recalls he caught a 
glimpse of a neighbor calmly- 
watching the nearing funnel 
from his living-room window. 
When he emerged from the cel
lar a short time later, the win
dow, the house and the neigh
bor were gone.

—An Illinois man, who for
tunately lived on the south side 
of a street, told an interview
er: ‘ ‘Sure. I heard the warnings. 
But why the hell didn't some
body come along and pull me 
out of the house into some shel
ter?”

Every house on the north side 
of the street was leveled.

—Several Michigan residents 
called a local television station 
to protest the fact that the tele
vision show. "Walt Disney's 
Wonderful World of Color.”  had 
been interrupted by tornado 
warnings.

In the main. Weather Bureau 
stations in the states (Iowa, Il
linois. Indiana. Ohio, Michigan 
and Wisconsin). issued “ excel
lent forecasts and warnings.”  
according to the survey team. 
The paths and performances of 
31 of the 37 tornadoes were ac
curately predicted.

Before an official warning can 
be issued by the Weather Bu
reau, the twister must lie physi
cally “ seen”  — either by eye

or radar — and its direction 
plotted.

The air turbulence of a tor
nado causes a characteristic 
hooklike pattern on radar scop
es. They are also more easily- 
plotted than those reported by 
on-the-spot observers.

Five cities in the six states) 
struck on Palm Sunday have 
modem, long • range r a d a r  
equipment. Many others — but 
not nearly enough, in the opin
ion of the survey team—have 
repeating s c o p e s  w-hich can 
pick up beams from the five 
cities.

Eliminating all bUnd spots in 
tornado-prone areas would in
sure adequate tornado warn
ings. says the survey team. 
But this does not mean that ev
ery person in the path of the 
twister would receive the warn
ings.

The Office of Civil Defense 
fOCDi is currently testing two 
devices which could improve the 
warning system. One of them | 
called NEAR (National Emer-' 
genev Alarm Repeater), was 
developed in 1950 It plugs into 
any electric socket and, when 
activated, emits a loud, insis
tent buzz It would cost about S5 
and would use about 50 cents 
worth of electricity a year.

The other is a device which 
can be attached to a radio. 
When activated, it would auto
matically turn on the radio to 
the Civil Defense frequency 
which broadcasts disaster in
formation. This w o u l d  cost 
about S10.

Final decision on which one 
OCD will adofrt won’t be made 
until the end of this year.

W alter Rogers Reports HP0 ^

June is Popular Month For 
Vistors to Congressmans Office

O N L Y  SU RVIVO R —  Twelve-year-old Michael Johnson, 
shown here in a FL Stockton, Texas, hospital, is the only 
one of a family of eight to survive when a 15-foot wall of 
water washed away the motel where he lived in Sander
son, Tex. HLs father, John Wesley Johnson, a construction 
worker, is missing, but his mother, brothers and sisters 
are known to be dead.
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By DICE WEST
United Press International
WASHINGTON (U P Ii-T h e re  

is a menhaden fisherman on the 
Gulf Coast of Louisiana named 
Clarence West. I have never 
met him but I suspect we may 
be distant cousins.

In addition to having the 
same surname, we share a 
family trait in "the matter of 
wardrobe selection. Clarence 
and 1 have the same concep
tion of what constitutes sartori
al elegance.

The feeling of kinship came 
over me this week as I was 
reading a report on a hearing 
held at Lake Charles. La . by 
a trial examiner for the Nation
al iJibor Relations Board.

The case involved an unfair 
labor practice complaint and 
Clarrnce was one of a group of 
menhaden fishermen who ap
peared as witnesses.

Deep Impression

An NLRB report is not ordi
narily the type of document you
would turn to for fashion news, 
but in this instance Clarence s 
attire obviously made a deep 
impression on trial examiner 
George L. Powell.

So much so that he included 
a destnptmn of it in his report

“ He was dressed.”  Powell 
wrote, “ in a tuxedo coat and 
trousers with a pearl pin in the 
coat lane! He wore a red tie 
His feet were enclosed in brown 
cowbov boots! ”

“ I can only surmise ” , Powell 
added ’ ''*t he was told he 
was t ear in a FORMAL 
hear!

But oi course What else 
would a well-dressed menhaden 
fisherman wear to a formal 
hearing?

If the other witnesses were 
less appropriately clad It was 
on!v because thev lacked the 
traditional West instinct, inher
ited by Clarence and me. for 
choosing raiments to match the

The ancient silver and lead 
mines near Athens Greece 
vrere first w orked 2U0O B C.

occasion
Matter Of Taste

It's all a matter of taste, ac
tually. You either have it or 
you don't.

I personally decided early In 
life that if a function called for 
a tuxedo. I didn't want to go 
I would rather be out catching 
menhaden or something And I 
imagine Clarence feels the 
same way.

But if attendance were com
pulsory, as it was in this case 
I like to think that I would show 
the same inbred flair for cor
rectness of apparel that Clar
ence exhibited

Offhand. 1 can't think of anv 
accessories that would comple
ment a tuxedo more than a red 
tir end brown cowbov boots

Had the hearing been only 
semi-lorma! I'm sure Clarence 
would have been equally impec
cable A tuxedo with chartreuse 
tie and Army shoes sounds 
about right to me

Commercial sponges are 
taken from the bottom of 
the sea from Udal level to 
a depth of about 200 feet. 
In shallow water* they are 
picked with a two or three- 
pronged hook. Diving for 
sponges without any equip- 
ment is still practiced in 
Greece, along tha Libyan 
coast, and in the Philip
pines. Sponges are the sim
plest animals known to 
man and have been in use 
from ancient tunes Greek 
mothers pacified their bab
ies with sponges soaked in 
honey.

_  •  I

June seems to be the most 
popular month for visits to 
Washington from Panhandle 
folks. A number of family 
groups, delegations here on bus
iness with the Government, and 
individuals have dropped by the 
office in recent days. It is al
ways a pleasure to see and talk 
with visitors and. when possible, 
to assist them in making their 
visits to the Capital mors enjoy
able.

One of the groups here this 
week was representing Amarillo 
in its program of developing the 
Amarillo Medical Center at the 
west edge of the city. The dele
gation. which was here to ex
plore avenues of Federal as
sistance in developing some of 
the Medical Center facilities, in
cluded Mr R Earl O'Keefe, 
President of the Amarillo Area 
Foundation: Mr. Emmett R. 
Johnson, the Executive Director 
tha Foundation; Mias Louise 
F.vans, editor of the editorial 
pages, Amarillo Globe-News; 
and Dr. Robert F Hyde. M D. 
They held several meetings with 
high ranking officials of 
branches of the Department of 
Health. Education, and Welfare, 
and also consulted with a Spec
ial Assistant to tha President 
There are several Federal pro
grams providing for direct 
grants and other types of assu 
tance for which elements of the 
Amarillo medical complex may 
well be eligible.

The Panhandle's spelling bee 
champion. Wanda Carol Blurt on 
of Perrytoo. made an excellent 
showing in tha National Spelling 
Bee here this week I had the 
pleasure of meeting her when 
she and her mother. Mrs John 
A Blurton. came by the office 
before the spelldown began

It was also a pleasure to have
had visits from a number of 
other persons, coming from all 
points of the Panhandle com
pass Among other recent visit
ors were Mr. and Mrs Jimmy 
Thompson of Pampa and their 
children. Gene. Jim and Mar
garet Ann: Mr and Mrs James 
K I/ovell of Dumas and their 
children. Jim, Joe. John Jeff 
Nita and I-aura; Mr and Mrs 
J. C. Lilly of Amanllo, with son 
John and daughter Marsha 
Miss Wanda Peerce of Wheeler 
and Miss Fay the Ann Wofford 
of Shamrock. Mr and Mrs 
M T. Johnson. Sr *  and Mr and
I ■ ■ ■ -  « —

Mrs. M. T. Johnson, Jr., a n d  
their daughter Berkley, of Am
arillo;’ Miss Janet Lewis and 
Miss Janice Meyer of Amarillo; 
John Buck of Hereford, with his 

'friend from Notre Dame, Ter
rence Golden of Dallas (the boys 
are beading for a summer in 
Europe i ; Mr. J. W. Buchanan of 
Dumas; John R. Dove of Pan
handle; Ben Whitfill of Silver- 
ton; John D. Aikln and Jay Bos
ton of Hereford and Bruce Parr 
of Friona. Mr. and Mrs Marion 
Bruce of Amertllo, and Mr. E P. 
Roach, also of Amarillo

As 1 prepare this newletter. I 
am looking forward to a visit 
from a group of 19 ladies from 
Shamrock. They are touring by 
chartered bus and are on their 
way to Washington from Wil- 

I liaimburg. Va., the restored Col
onial town that, like the Capital 

I itself, provides to much of inter
est to visitors from the Panhand- 
le More about their visit next 

i week
A highlight of the week for me 

, was to have had a chance to talk 
at some length with Mr Lyle 
Robinson of Tulia. the manager 
of the Swisher County Electric 
Cooperative, who had Just re

turned to the United States from 
j South Vietnam. Lyie was one of 
six rural electrification experts 
sent as a team to that war-torn 
country to determine ways in 
which, through • lac trie coopera
tives, good electric service can 
be extended to theVletaameso 
people. Ninety-five industries 
would be greatly benefited by 

; the planned extension of service. 
'New industry would be attract
ed. Lyle reports that one of tho 
major benefits could come os 
good electric service enebles an 
increase in irrigatioa for Agri
culture

WALTER ROGERS
MEMBER OF CONGRESS

FLOWER PLANTS
Petunias 
Pansies 
Tomatoes 
GeraaJams 
Begonias 
Verbonias 
Peppers

(•n r Oth»r V trtC IU  t f  PI4VU
Orae* 
HouseHarpers

N.

Funeral Home
m PHONE
K MO 4-33 H

-  Y  | 1 JK
f t  <

\ \ Y
S L  FOR
k X  AMBULANCE

1 1  J
SERVICE

1  - \  L oot Coot. Dependable
V Burial Insurance
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BIG HOURS
12 NOON to 12 MIDNIGHT

UNHEARD OF VALUES

Shop Thursday at Coronado Center
MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE

12 Noon 
to

12 Midnight 
Thursday
That# Coronado Marchantt Will Ba 

Opan From 12 Noon Until Midnight:
Montgomery Ward C. R. Anthony’s

V ~ 4? *«•' '' '1.
Dunlap* Dudrwwlle

Zolna Jeweler* Bray A Sues Western Wear

FOR
RIDICULOUS BUYS 

JOIN THE PAJAMA 
GANG

8 p.nt. Till Midnight

T h a t #  Coronado M e r c h a n t s  Will Bo 
Opan at Rogular Hours:

Piggly Wiggly 

Coetoa's Bakes 

(unmade 

C ocoon do Cqoon

For Tha Best to Evarything Always Shop at Coronado Cantar
W hara Tha Action Is!

<
•i

t
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H O W ' S  Y O U R  N O S E  F O R  N E W S ?
A big news story broke recently in each of the spots marked on the map belpw.
As a reader or student, check your memory and your knowledge by identifying the news events. 
The clues given in the box below will help. \

e>

What occurred where? Study the map and match 
tha "umb«rc with the avants titled in the box at right. 
Score yoertelf 10 points tor eoch correct onswer.

A tcore ©t you're fairly hep. A score of 70— 
you're pretty thorp A tcore of 90 or more— congra
tulations to a real newt hawk!

MATCH 'EM UB
□  Underrater peek [J  Two lows go boom
n  Underground tragedy [7  Tala-spinner dies
[“J Opposes wider oir war p  Wqr beaches revisited
[ I  Sf®y ovt. k«ds (7 Honey blonde is tops
□  New life starts □  Ocean is landing pod

M a i n l y  -
- - A b o u t
P e o p le

The Neva Invttaa reedere te 
phone te or mall Item* about the 
oomlnca and polnpe of themaeWaa 
at (rlenda for loclualoa la Ihle 
oolumn

'tndloaies paid advertlelop

1 Legislators
(Continued Prom Pa fe  1)

or the Alamo. Hep. W H. Miller at
Houston.

Plea
Rep. Carl

Committee

Becky Jan Wakfc, of Pampa,
has completed a course at

I eland Interim Committee. 
Parker of Port Arthur 

tor the RealoraUm of the 
He* of Santa Anne, Rep. Den Cavneas 
of AuaUn

Committee on Bute end Loral Tax 
Policy. Rep Ben Atwell of Dnllae

Committee to Study New* Media on 
Proceeding! In Criminal andor Civil 
Court!. Rep. Bob Armetrong at Auetin.

Committee on faculty Compeniation In 
Bute-Supported Collegea and llnlvenltlea 
sen. Andy Roger* of Child root

Committee to lludy nunlng prafeiolon.

58TH
Y E A S
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Court News

at U A hMartin Die* Jr.
Crtu Cole of Houston.

SeneU General Investigating Commit- 
thp Sen. Jim Bates of Edinburg

. ------ ^ —— H <Mi up ( ommittee*
Oklahoma School of Banking , Interim Committee to study Problems
and Business in Oklahoma City, *<2“ J ^ jSSSiS T " '
Okla. She is a graduate of Pam- nswai f,«"mitt*e of uw
p3 H igh  SChOOl and the daughter Voting Machine Study, Rep. Tom Bats
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Walsh, *  chin*.. r. p
1229 Duncan. Jotm of oaiu*

Committee to Study the Texs» Liquor 
Control Act. Hep Rogei Thurmond of 
Del Rio.

Interim Committee to Aid the Houston 
Rep. J. C. Whitfield I

CORPORATION c o u r t
Kenneth H. Dunn, 333 Naida, 

muffler violation, guilty, fined
15.

Robert D. Kelley, 704 N. 
Banks, speeding, guilty, fined 
111.

Cleo D. Ruff. 1318 E. Fran
cis. speeding, guilty, fined $5.

William B. Vanover, 317 N. 
Dwight, speeding, guilty, fined 
115.

Anthony G. Hernandez, 1213

For Sale Model M-3 Hammond
organ. Like new, MO 4-8974.*

S S S

I Ijegsl Foundstion. 
• of Houston

Interim Committee to Study Juvenile 
Cnmf. Rep*. BUI Dungsn of McKinney 

a h  ■ ] . g • a* ' snd Alonzo Jsmtson of Denton.
AU kinds of antique furniture, *p*cisi commute# to continue to study

see at 325 Doyle* ; ^
Irtrrim Commute* to study Law * Ka- 

* *  •  latiog to Agrlrulturc. Rep* BUI Pereley
P J - U  p . . , ,  nt Lutihork. Ralph Wayne at Plain viewr.owm e.Rion. jr ., a memoer end biii cieyton of spnnguk#

of thp Zion Lu th eran  Church  o f Interim Committee to Study the Prtort- 1 m e  g,ion L ,u ineran v^nuren oi ty ^  tht rt lB n v t )r  — th,  < *,„  ^
Texaa to Ser-£* Payment of 'I axes L»v-

Church-Mlssouri Synod conven- I Z 2 ^ j J ! f c £ r Z
Pampa is attending Lutheran

■ ' —    ‘----- —  --------“ —  " ---------- - ' Nat Old Lina ....
Natl Fid Ufa ... 
Jefferson Stan.

-----  -------------- ----  Study the Prt>b- , itepuh. Natl Ufa
Synod l*m* of Recreational Water Safety Within Southland Ufa 

the State of Texet. Rape. Ben Atwell of i so Weat Life

tion as the lay delegate, repres- So* Au*,ln
tenting the Missouri Synod '*">• m Recreational water
Churches in the Panhandle and Oallaa amt Hudson Moyer at Amarillo. cabnt Corp.
South Plains area. The conven- . _lll>q*f>. ■°!l* ” ltt—J ° . . National T«nk.. , | Lew Rev talon. Rep. Dudley Mann of El pioneer Nat <
tion opened yesterday in Detroit, 1 p»*«
Michigan.

a r ; tabor Committee Rebels Against Powell
WASHINGTON (L 'Ph  — A chairman of the full committee 

licjjye labor subcommittee to an(| S M  to begin public hear- 
d.v defied demands tor im- next mof)th ^  the meM. 
mediate approval of legislation „
that would give Negro workers urr F owfU r fPll*d
more protection against raciai that the contioversial adnnnik-

Tlte full education and labor Fulbright — Senate Demo- 
committee has approved the bill cratic Leader Mike Mansfield, 
to repeal Section 14 - B of the Mont , praised Chairman J. Wil- 
Tait-Hartley Act that lets indi- bam Fulbright, D-Ark , of the 
vidual states pass right-to-work Senate Foreign Relations Corn- 
laws Powell wants to tie it to mittee for a "well considered.

Interim Committee to Study the Prob
lem of Salt Water Pollution of Inland 
Water*. Rep. Temple Dtrkaon of Sweet
water.

For the Best Steaks In Town for Determlmnx the Coal at* Raaqvatmt 
and breasted chicken visit your £ „  ’E J r W J J *  r^ ' I T  
IGA Food Liner, 600 S. Cuyler.*, ‘“ "“ .im

Central Baptist 
To Hear Choir 
From Fort Worth

The Concord Choir of t h e  
Broadway Baptist Church tn 
Fort Worth will present a con
cert of sacred music at Control 
Baptist Church at 7:30 o.m. F r i
day,

The choir is on an extensive
tour of the Texas Panhandle, 
Mew Mexico and Colorado.

The group consists of 49 volc-
W. Ripley, minor in possession e* o{ ^unior *nd Senior H i g h  
of alcoholic beverage, guilty, School age. They sing a memor- 
fined $100; speeding, guilty, fin- repertoire of standard Rac
ed 124. re<F ardhems of all musical pe

riods, and spiritual*. The tour (• 
the climax of the entire year’s 
endeavor, and the privilege to 
make the tour is earned by regu
lar attendance and extensive 
outside study.

The director of the group is 
J. Malcolm Edwards, Minister 
of Music of the Broadway 
Church, where he has served for 
the past 12 years He is a grad
uate of Baylor University and 
Southwestern Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary, holding masters 
deerees in music from both in
stitutions Mrs Edwards is the 
tour accompanist.

Stock Market 
Quotations

Th* Mlov .iif quotations *hm- lb* ran»* 
within whlrh theae aenmtiaa rout© h»v* 
h«*n tradeT at th* tun* of rompllat'on.
Franklin L l f * ..............—  tO't 41
Gulf Llf* Fla ................  * ’» Tt\
Grt Amer Corp------- . . .  * *  10
Gibraltar Life . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 U
Ky. Cant. LIfa .................. 13* 1414

14* IS
22*  2344
5*1* an*
» *  Mb

no us
47*

Cabot Co

discrimination by labor unions 
The subcommittee rebelled 

•g|init the demand hv R»p 
A ^ m  Clarion Pa* ell D N Y

tration proposal to nullify state stronger civil rights for Negro worthwhile speech" on
right-Uswork laws won't go any- 
where until the subcommittee 
ads

Senate Seeks Quick Okay 
Qn $4.7 Billion Excise Tax'Cut

workers.

Democrats on his committee 
scheduled a caucus late today 
with indications they mav try 
to buck Powell and get tha 
right to-work bill before the full 
House..........................

Top O’ Texas Chapter 1084,
OES, will hold a stated meeting 
at 8 p.m 
Hall.

Top O’ Texas Cola Club will
meet at 7:30 p m. tomorrow in

Commit!** to Study Houston 
Ship Channel Farllltiet. R*ps John Ray 
of Paa------  - - - - - -  - -

Pioneer Nat. G*a .......... . 1** 1»W
So. Writ lnveat ............  13* 14
Producer* Llf*  ..........  4 * 4%

The followtnt 10 30 N Y atock market 
quotations ar» fumlahed by th* Pampa
office of Schneider Bemet Hickman. Inc.
American Can .. ---------------- 4SS '
American Tel and Tel ...................  *H j
American Tobacco -----  38*
Anaconda ............     *3N
Bethlehem Steel ...........    38* I
cjhry.ier : of the water during the confu

sion without their seeing them.

► Victim
(ContTnoeU f  rom Page 1)

Cetaneae ......... .
Dupont -----------
Eaatman Kodak ____

policy in Viet Nam. Mansfield 
said Fulbrights speech should Citizens’ Bank Hospitality Room 
“ support tha President against 
the pressures which have been 
building up for further extension 
of the fighting '

Ball- T wq. Senate judiciary 
subcommittees heard adminis
tration testimony that current

Due to Inclement weather, 
session two of Girl Scout Dayi 
Camp will be extended through 
Saturday. Buses will leave Girl

as a tent town dur
ing construction of the Alas
ka railroad between S e w a r d  Texaco 
and Fairbanks.

with absolutely fruitiest result!.

udena and Chet Brooks of Houston
Interim Committee to Study Housinc Eaatman Kodak ..........................  t in  P s r t lc ln s n f i  in » u_ . . . . j ,

and Physical Car* of Criminally Insane Ford   81* Participants U1 the Search
, . . Peranna. Reps BIII HeaUy of Padurak General Elactrtc ..........................  STV. were miXhtV thankful late Ve«-

tom o rrow  in M ason ic  WlUle When ty ot Houeton I General Motor. ............................  inanR iuI late y d
interim Hoû  w.ter rommittee. Rep. ! Gulf o»i ...........................  ms ! teraay, though, when it ended
_t’*r«l»y of Lubbork. Ralph Wayne i Goodyear    SO*

af Plain View and BIII Clayton of Spline- i IBM .. ..........................  458
Mantcomrry Ward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14

— ------------------------ —  Penney* .......................... . . . . . . . .  8S*
The tiny republic of A n d o r r a . . .............................  JJf*

in the Pyrenees, has enjoyed s**r* Rochurk «t».
existence as a tent town dur- S X f if tS f1 01 Srw £ *

Shamrock CHI ... . . . . .  84*
Southwaatarn Public Sen I r a ...... . . 41*
Texaco ...................................- 78*
U %. ntaal ..................................... M X

1 WeatiniVma* ............    48'»

MARTIN TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds. 

10? N. Frost — Ph. 4-8421

f  ASHiNC,TON H T h  Thn nuttiial initrumeot*, plating .
$caal* •'■>!. got quick agr*rrr*rt card' and »i km ling goods. Most 0 Coulee Dam in \ ash-

ot the taxes are 10 per cent 
The Stenate approx»*i1 tne tax 

slash  after only eight hours of 
CMtsiilri at ion Tuesday and
than a month alter President Senate Agriculture Committee 
Johnson lespiexted ilw cut to 
pul new np into the economy.

It will be the second big wind 
(all tor taxpayers xince Johnson

w iOt the Hnuae todjv on a $4 7 
b'lfcon rx» ive tax cut thal ctmld 
gi'>  consumers the first bene- 
ti*^ by Hie end o< tlte week 

H' a vote ot 84 to 3 tlie 
Dl|al» appioved tno niravuic 
7 of > da v night to reduce or 
eliminate levies on score* ot 

nunter liems ranging fiom

Other congressional news: xuocommineex ncara aaminis- Scout Little House at 8 a m and
Dam The Senate approved a testimony that current return at 4 30 p m. Visitation

bill to add a third power plant bail bond "contnbute day will be from 1 untU 3 p. m
to the hostility, fear and resent- Thursday.

ington at a coat of about *384 « • " »  whic»> th«  P°<>r vi« w ---------1----------
million ,aw

Farm Agriculture Secretary M,UUry P#y ; Hou** ,ea<1<‘r*
Orville I, Freeman asked the * ‘^ 6  to let the Sen

Agriculture
to appiove the administration's 
omnibus farm bill which In
cludes a new plan to divert up

aii||tmf'hile» and telepnone calls took ollire The first was the 
tolipstitk SMS billion Imome tax slash

V ’ ing wjth unusual speed, enacted by Congress last vear 
th< *#na*e appointed conferees at the President • request. 
Inrgiediateiv after the final vote Senntors ttpposed
to fneet wtth House negotiators The only senator* to vote 
an<4 week oqg a compromise against the excise tax cut Tues- 
witA the $4 8 billion House- dav night were Ha,ry F BvTd

to 40 millirm acres of cropland Committee. The bill
twice the pay boost 
by President Johnson

pawed hilt
Seek Quirk \greemenl 

Rusoell B Iv>ng D-Iji 
fodr manager of the Senate 
h l {  and one V  the conferees 

he hoped the negotiators 
ro^d a r * e  on a final version 
•t a nieennf later todav 

Amorg the taxes to he elirni 
rated are lev ,e« on household 
a p flia r o i jewelrv furs, cam 
erts. television sets, cosmetics

DA a Frank La !ie IMHttO 
and John J Williams, R Del

to other uses
Aging: A special Senate re

mittee on aging opened heat ings 
on what the anti • pnverty pro
gram will do for oldsters Wit
nesses said many are being 
overlooked The President of the 
National Council of Senior Citi
zens said manv Americans be
come poor lor the first time aft-

> South Korea
fContlaued From Page 1)

ate tackle the sensitive task of for ° ther roles, the
whittling down a $1 billion mill- Arm> * ‘1'c*ndld“ t”  tosupply 
tary pay bill approved Tuesday units most likely would
by the House Armed Services *  W  tafantpr Wvtaion. FT. 

rails for 
proposed

Canada does not have 
ttonal anthem.

a na

Reductions ncheduied to Uka er age M) when they are too
eftect Jul' 1 under the House 
measure would become effective 
under the Senate bill- on the 
i»M after the legislation is en 
acted

Both bills would cut the 10 
per cent excise lew  on new
car* to 
to May

per cent, retroactive
15

old to work and too >oung to 
die ”

Walton Rep Albert Watson, 
w ho left the House earlier this 
>»*ar as a Democrat, returned 
today as a Republican He took 
tha oath of office after winning 
a special election in South Caro
lina Tuesday.

NEWS QUIZ MAP 
ANSWERS

1. Thornton W. Burgess, 
author of stories about 
Peter Rabbit and the Old 
Briar I'airh, dies at I I  
ia Hampden, Mass.

2. (•rmiai astronaut* James 
MrDivitt a id  Edward 
Whit* plummet safely in
to the Atlantic after 4- 
day orbital marathon and 
a 20 mi a u t e  walk in 
apace.

2. Supreme court kills laws 
banning Communists in 
unions and (•■■ectleut's 
birth control law.

4. Coal mine blast on Jap
an's Kyushu Island kills 
2M.

5. U. S. Ambassador Max
well Taylor a p p o s e ■ 
Sooth Viet Nam prea- 
sores to step up bomb 
raids ou North Viet Nam.

I  Some $00 British sur
vivors of the Dunkerque 
evacuation mareh — the 
beaches to honor com
rades who died there 2S

Riley. Kan., and the 101st Air
borne Division, F t  Campbell.
Ky.

Also often mentioned is the 
2Sth Infantry Division in Ha
waii. but it may be felt that 
this outfit should be retained as 
a Pacific theater reserve in 
case trouble breaks out else- 

; where.
i The Army’s ground combat 
strength in Viet Nam now is 
the 173rd Airborne Brigade, 
about 4 000 strong and based at 
Rien Hoa airfield northeast of 
Saigon and at Vung Tau on the 
coast south of Saigon

It was speculated that the 
! 101st Airborne Division might 
i send in replacements for the 
173rd Brigade, which is a light
ly equipped, fast-moving outfit 
that could be withdrawn to the- 

, ater reserve in Okinawa.
In the current buildup, how

ever. much emphasis Is being 
placed on support forces TTiere 
may be a heavy levy on engi
neer. communications, security 
and similar units.

The government apparently 
is assuring that large support 

' is available to forces now in 
I Viet Nam and for any big op- 
I erations that might develop.

rears ago 
Sue A

18.

Ana Dosruey of Col* 
lumhus, Ohio, a stuaniag. 
blue-eyed blonde, wins 
the Min UJ.A. beauty 
rrowu te Miami Beach 
contest
Communists are told to 
stay eut of Kenya aa that 
African nation i leaders 
pursue policy of bo b  
alignment.
Marina Oswald. 23, wid
ow of President Ken
nedy's assassin, we ds  
Kenneth Jess Porter. 27. 
in Fate. Tex. Porter la a 
divorced e l e c t r o n i c s  
w e r k e r  tha met two 
months ago.
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson 
tries and enjoys skin- 
diving during n vacation
In the V»*Tin Islands.

When n river or s t r w a m 
meanders, it I m i t a t w s the 
vagaries of the ancieant River 
Maeander in Asia Minor 
River Maeander now is called 
by Its Turkish name of Buyuk

Jh f Pampa Rallp
vocn rw re r«i*i -rrwsearuu snmrwiertoN s » m

• »  rarrte- m Camp* It rent* B#» 
week. M V  H r I  n t par roar
nv mail p*MI m aSvanr* m SIS
par roar la retail Iratinr ana* Six n#r 
year »1 18 * * ' ron-Oi -utaMe -etall 
tr*4 n* ran* Prt-e *•- *m*l* '■"©v »
re-rti Sally IS rarli Sufltar ftjMuhet 
Kk'tv ror-et* B*njnl*v ay m* Nm ie  
Dallv New*. Alchlana *1 Xnmerrltle 
Camp* Texas M»«»* SCO all <!•
parlmeota K-teroS •• mraa4 rlaa* 
fnafter unOer tit* art at March S 1ST*

Missing your Pampa Daiiv 
Nesrs? Dial MO 4-2S2S before 
7 pm. weekdays. 10 a m  Son 
days.

THURSDAY ON LY 
Working Man's Spec

Fried Chicken A Cream Gravy 
Cold Slew Cream Potatoes
One roll $ M
Coffee er Tea I plus fox

WORKING MEN INVITED  
Com* Aa You Are

ZALE'S JEWELERS CORONADO CENTER

< £
( J \

f
12 Noon

TO
12 Midnight

i n  i  1 Schick Magna Power f A Q l

12 t »  1 Electric Shaver W
O n ly  Perefct fo r Dad. mfg. list $19.95 ......................  "

«i * A  Antique Gold or White M

'  > ®  t  hiiv< Mirror & Planter J
O n ly  Limited Supply ................................

T

2  ) q  3  ALARM CLO CK  ~ $

GE Decor-ette Trim ly styled, Snooae Alarm, Re- . 
O n ly  peat alarm for reluctant wakers .......................

#1 a j  17 Jewel*. Waterproof. For Dud

0 t O  4  Self Winding Watch *1
O n ly  Speidel Twistaflex Band, ............ 5 "

4  t o  5 G . E. Clock Radio SI
O n ly  Wake to Music, Perfect for Dad, Supply Limited f

F a  | Stainless Steel f

J  t o  o  ,  ,c .  Mixing Bowl Set *
® n ty tt iLx hour only. Limited S u p p ly .......................... r

5  t o  7 1 '■  Trojan Luggage Set S I 1
a Includes-Pullman, Train Case,

V/niy O 'N ite—Choice o f colors ..................  *  1r

7 t o  8 “ p ' Melmac Ensemble S 1 |

a  i Service for 8, everything you need 1 . 
® n ’Y  Choice pattern* and colors . . " 5 "

-  8 to 9 ^  ™  w e ia h t ..............  SQl
O n ly  WEDDING SET 01p

9 to 10 * -  Teflon Cookware $11
-  . Waterless —  N o  Stick 1 ! 
0 n , Y DuPont Teflon F in ish .................................

f

10 to 11 A U  ITEMS IN 1 A )04| 
o . i ,  STORE REDUCED III T

11 to 12 ^Cwatjfdk^^id or $^Q|
r

Price* Pfiu Tax Where Applicable

NO MONEY DOWN
Hurry While They Last Coronado Canter Only
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Rip Wouldr/t Sleep in This Day and Age
By BILL McCORMICK ton Berle, Sid Caesar, J e r r y  

RORSCHVILLE IN THE CAT-)Lewis, Eddie Fisher. Phill Sil- 
SKILLS (N EA ) — Thanks larg- vers and Sam Levenson. to 
ely to comedians who nibble un- j name only a few, battled their 
gratefully at the hand that fed way to fame through the sound 
them, there is a belief among of soup slurpers on the Circuit, 
the uninitiated that swimming Some doubled as dish jockeys in 
pools in Catskill resort hotels j the beginning, 
are flooded with borsch and golf While youngsters don’t neees- 
course sand traps filled w i t h  sarily go to the resorts for the 
matzoh crumbs. avowed purpose of throwing a

The professional funnymen ov« r * spouse, a surpris- 
alse have fostered the notion tiig number wind up marrying 
that customers are aU either;‘ hose they meet there, some- 
husband - hungry girls, ambi- times such a hurry that they 
tious young men in search of finish their vacations as honey- 
rich wives, businessmen intent moonv
on turning a fast deal or old Sometines counter - attractions 
ladies who announce the time P°se * rave tiireats to newlywed 
from jewel-encrusted watches, j bliss. One couple w as married 
“ It's five diamonds past three ’n ti** morning and went honey- 
nibjes •• mooning in the Catskills that

The joke boys should go back aft‘‘ rnoon 11 W8S ^covered  
for postgraduate study T h e

ies- II pains them like a poinard elude 10 to a dozen differentimaitre d'hotel, to cheese blint- can dream up 
hating is very big along the] in the back when a customer I kinds of herring as well as lessees with sour cream and din- items to request.

exotic morning fare; luncheons j ners that run the gustatorial ga- 
featuring everything from But- mut from borsch to boiled beef, 
terfly Long Island Flounder, I it is difficult to see how guests

circuit and maitres pride them (does not find what he wants on 
selves on being able to provide the menu 
almost anything a guest desir-| With breakfast menus that in-

unscheduled | “ I eat the salad bacause I am 
on a diet." the explains, legi- 

One steady lady customer in-,cally enough, “ and the French 
variably has fruit salad and i fried onions because I like 
French fried onions for lunch, them."

area is fabulous, but not in the 
way they tell it. The vacation

that the groom, an avid golfer, 
was scheduled to tee off almost 
immediately in an amateur tour
nament match. The bridezone, about 90 miles from New . , . .. ________ . „ , „  took a dim view of becoming a

York City, is commonly referr- nnicklv The
ed to as The Borsch Circuit be- ^ j , 1’  . __ groom was reluctant to foregocause of the customers suppos- . . .  . .. . '. . . ____ l " .  the tournament, in which heed preference for sour beet . . , . ,y , had played for many years as a
*0ttF* —*  bachelor. Tragedy was averted

The clients are. lor the most wfopn a fellow goifer, not sched- 
part, refugees lrom the ca\e _ ule<3 to play until the following
and cliff dwellings of New York 
Philadelphia. Chicago and oth
er centers of population, even in 
the Far West and Deep South. 
While a large share of the pa
trons are Jewish, more and 
more gentiles are getting in on 
the fun.

People usually floe big cities 
to relax in a state as near com
plete inertia as possible. On a 
Borsch Circuit vacation hardly 
anybody ever rests There is al
ways something to be done and 
eveybody doing it.

The hardy can begin the day 
with a brisk plunge in a

morning, switched starting tim-

Wall Street 
Chatter

i
NEW YORK (U P Il — Leslie 

M. Pollack of Reynolds A Co. 
says that even if the market 
is in the beginning stages of a 
bear market a rally above the 
900 level in the Dow - Jones in

pool dustrial average appears logi- 
or lake, followed by riding, ten- cal
nis or golf. The more sedentary j Pollack says, however, that 
can worm off a waistline-build- if the decline of the past three 
ing brc.ikfast under an athletic weeks is merely a shakeout pri- 
director who has deve'ooed cal- or to an advance to an all-time 
isthenics to the point where thev high, the summer rally should 
ran be indulged in sitting in an not be far off.
over-stuffed chair. -------

It would be expected that by The International Statistical 
nightfall the guests would he Bureau says that currently the 
falling by the wayside and the best policy to pursue is to avoid 
joints would start to run down. | being caught u d  in an emotion- 
On the contrary, as the sun goes al wave of selling, 
down, activity goes up

Rig league entertainment usu
ally is served with a tremen-

Snear and Staff Inc. says that 
bearish sentiment does not have

dou* dinner anl. like the food the upoer hard yet and it  would 
and most of the other activity, i avo id  penning a bear market 
Is covered in the overall D rice  of label on the decline at t h i s  
admission. Dannv Dave. M il- 'p o in t

E’S “QLAD-DAD” 
■GIFTS FOR 
FATHER’S DAY! ^

.
1 ■ " " ■ I

KODAK
INSTAMATIC
CAMERA

Instantly »  e> Surf*
»»> c«c O —e *•»
• ■*' • n * » i-
b. to to- c ••• k *u-m  or 
> •4*1 - 4oo-j or out1

E 5 3 '

$14 8 8

AM/FM PORTABLE 
TRANSISTOR RADIO

, • * i •
a • »** • i ».• - v  ■» •••••.,». 1
ft . i • M i n e
y  i t *  -*0 o po l in

Only
weakly lama

H M
PANASONIC 
PORTABLE I2* 
ALL-CHANNEL 

TV
T*»i* portib . Panasonic TV
»**•>> otity IV pnunOr «*• 
*•0- 0*1 < el**' *n« >r*rp
• 5*ati*f*i«rhp.etu'» lull- 
i*n«*tront-mounteit • o**«*
• rsjf** •■cdlf'lt li||*- ■>(
► ••111 * tt noil „$9Q95

*  m,*-

P5

•■f I

Taka a hill yaar to paySOt
M 1M

/ .M .F  S \(Jt R r.II I 
MHADgUARTKRS'

TRANSISTOR
TAPE
RECORDER

rm«tra*«istar do* r»co"lef 
*i>m compact 

•AwtUM* i m H  control 
am* m<*repbofi( #,n» an-sff

■MMpnH L

St

107 N. Cwyior & Coronado Center

M  O N T G O M E R Y

W A R D
M ID N IG H T
M A D N ES S

THURSDAY JUNE 17 ONLY 
12 NOON T IL L .1 2 MIDNIGHT

NOON to 1:00 SPECIALS 
LADIES HATS

Reg. to $5.99

LADIES HAND BAGS
Reg to $3 99

1 PM to 2 PM SPECIALS
Dacron Acetate Panels

88Pink - Beige 
Reg. $1.29

White

DACRON TIER
30" Size - White 
Reg. $2 29

66

2 PM to 3 PM SPECIALS 
SCAT -SCOOTA

Reg $3 98 * i

Door or Window Awnina
555Reg $7 99 

Green & White

3 PM to 4 PM SPECIALS

1A o/ OFF 0N  ANYI I I  70 ITCH IN FURNI
TURE DEPT. ADVERTISED 

ITEMS EXCEPTED
4 PM to 5 PM SPECIALS 

Women's Sneaker Sox
25Reg 59c

Aluminum Camp Bed
1 0 "

Reg $14 99 
2" Poly Mattress

5 PM to 6 PM SPECIALS
SNACK BAR 

SPECIAL
BARBECUE BEEF 

SANDWICH & 0 7 1
"COKE" ‘
DOORS OPEN 
12:00 NOON  

CLO SE 12 pm MIDNIGHT

PIECE
GOODS

SALE
One Group 

Summer Cottons 
Reg. to 79c

f  an inch

SOLID COLOR 
TERRY CLOTH

200 Yds. Only 
At This Price

Reg. 99c it

44'

SEERSUCKER
Combed Cotton 
Summer Pastels

Reg. 99c

60 ( 

HAND!
Reg. 59c

WASH <
Reg. 29c

■

12 fn
A <=>

: loths
15*

REMNANTS ; 

Vi OFF

FASHION CLEARANCE
SAVE NOW WHILE PRICES 

ARE REDUCED
TWO COAT GROUPS 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED
GROUP 1

Women's C oats ,
Values J T f  
to 19.98 /

GROUP II
Women's Coots

Values $ *1 
to 29.98 |

GROUP III
Skirts

Reg.
to 5 .9 9 ... *

GROUP IV
Blouses

Reg. S I
to 2 .9 8 ... 1

GROUP V
Blouses

Reg
to 3.98____ *

CHILDREN'S DEPT. 
CLEARANCE

SAVE NOW. NOT TOO EARLY TO 
PUT AW AY FOR SCH O O L WEAR

Group 1
SUMMER
DRESSES

7-14 Sj*Rag.4.ft .. . J

Group II
SUMMER
DRESSES

S irt T - 11
4 99 L

Group III
PASTEL
CAPRI

7 . 14
199 L

Group IV
CAPRI
SETS

Saw 2 • bX
rm *0  . 2 L

Group V

BOYS
SHORTS

Size 2 * R
fcj 66c

Group VI
Boys Shirt & 

Pant Sets
Size* 2 - *

, A*1 2;'3
GIRLS SIZE 2-6
TENNIS DRESSES 1Reg. ir  52

MEN'S WEAR CLEARANCE
SAVE ON THESE ITEMS NOW — 

ITEMS LIMITED QUANTITIES —  SO
MEN'S SMIM SUITS — REG. TO 2.99
HARVESTER SWEAT SHIRTS —  REG. 1"
SPECIAL BUY, SLACKS —  14" VALUE
ONE GROUP SPORT CO ATS —  REG. to 29"
REG. 2" SEERSUCKER JAC-SHIRTS
REG. 3" WHITE SHIRTS —  LONG OR SHORT

\ * M

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS 
10 ONLY RE&. TO 55°°

ALL
HURRY
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Oklahoma Attorney Found Guilty
58TH THE PAM PA D AILY  NEWS
Y E A B  WEDNESDAY, JUNE It, INS 9

finger when the verdict was an
nounced. His attorney, Jack 
Day of Ohio, said a motion for

T h °KabA.H,°MA c-,TY (U PI) ~ , ,ound Cargill guilty on three 
I, e P| :oma Supreme Court counts of lying to a federal
!>■ v a'rne(1 another victim grand jury concerning financial u»y ui muu, saw a mvuni 

i > o ayr—.ormer Oklahoma transactions that grew out of a new trial would be filed. 
City mayor O A Cargill. the court scandal.

\ 1^-man, two-woman jury The 80-year-old Cargill mere
st icrated past midnight and ly raised his hand to his mouth
thr>n

Remains Free
Cargill r e m a i n e d  free on 

bond
i returned U> say they had and bit on the nail of his Index About 30 of Cargill's relatives

had gathered in the courtroom The tall, grey-haired defend-: One count accused Cargill of 
and remained into the early ant had no comment to n ew s-iy^g  to the grand jury when

4 , ! he denied knowledge of an al-
men sobbed when the decision If the jury s decision stands ^
was reas. up under appeal, Cargill could eged $150,000 payment by
ing, “ that’s all right,”  and pat- be sentenced to two years in I Hugh A. Carroll to former Su- 
ted a grandson on the shoulder., prison and fined $5,000 on each ireme Court Justice Nelson S. 

The former mayor comforted;of the three counts. (Corn.

i

MIDNIGHT

IGNORE PROTEST 
BERLIN (U P I) -  The Com

munist East Germans ignored 
Western protests Monday a n d  
sent another helicopter on an 
illegal flight over Berlin 

A new protest was lodged.

Species of cotton are found 
/•ative in all continents except 
Europe.

■ i

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC
SHILLONG, India (U P I) -  

More than 450 persons have 
died of cholera since April in 
the Indian state of 
state health officials said 
day. The officials said more 
than 4,000 cases had been re
ported from five districts of the » 
state since the epidemic be
gan.

Doors Open Thursday At 
12 O'Clock Noon 
Stay Open Till 

12 O'Clock Midnight

mm.
m m

* w  *

M  O N T G O M E R Y

W A R D
a ____

'■ ipy

PRICE
SHOE

SALE
SPECIAL BUYS ON 

MENS. WOMENS. CHILDRENS
, GROUP I

WOMENS
DRESS

Reg. 9.99

GROUP II
WOMENS 

STYLE SHOES

Reg. 6.99 ^^9

GROUP III
WOMENS
CASUAL

Reg. 5.99 2 ^

GROUP IV 
WOMENS AND 

CHILDRENS SKIPS

GROUP V
MENS DRESS SHOES 699

GROUP VI
BOYS DRESS SH O ES_3

i f

99

ADVERTISED 
FURNITURE SALE

REAP THE SAVINGS ON THESE  
ITEMS WITH THE RED "AS AD 
VERTISED" SIGNS - MANY ON 
SALE NOT LISTED.
Reg. 1198 Flourescent Desk Lamp............ 497
Reg. 14995 2 pc. Sofa Bedroom Suite. . . .  $99

i

Reg. 2995 Unfinished 10 Drawer Dresser 1988
n r *

Reg. to 7995Lounger Chairs..............  5888
Reg. to *325 Bedroom Suites, 3 only. .  .$248
• * t

i i LAWN CARE NEEDS
REG. 2” 50 FT. LAWN SOAKERS 
REG. 4" LAWN SPRINKLERS 
REG. *21” TRAVELING SPRINKLERS 
REG. 4" 50* LENGTH GARDEN HOSE -

... ,2
4”

14”
2”

APPLIANCE
CLEARANCE

3 ONLY
TABLE 21" MODEL 

CO LO R TELEVISION
Reg. 429.95 *299

CON SOLE 21" TV
*169Walnut Finish 

Reg. $249.95 
10 Only

FLOOR COVERING  
SPECIALS

10 Only Foam Back Rugs
4988Size To 12x18 

Reg. $99.95

2 Rolls LINOLEUM
•  9-12' Sizes 
Reg. $1.29 Yd. 74 yd.

2 Colors Inlaid Linoleum
J  286' Size

Reg. $1.66 Yd. yd.

ODD LOTS TILE
V 2 PriceSAVE ON THESE 

FOR SMALL JOBS

501 NYLON CARPET
Choice of Colors

» Reg. $5 99
Installation Available 3

yd.

L a t e ?
RAT VAU AM T»N*

. • ■—* • A-

Special value! Guar
anteed 1-Coat Latex

22
I

G e l Word* premium-quality 
la tex for lets than you’d 
pay for ordinary paint, I 
Coven in one coat or your 

iv  bock. W hite, colon.
4

Reg. $6.49

SPECIAL 
SATIN ENAMEL

L *

Matches Wall Paint 
Re$. $2 59 *1 69

6 PM to 7 PM SPECIALS
Reg. $39.90

CASHMERE CO ATS
New Fall Colors 32"

Reg. $59.90

CASHMERE COATS
Layaway Now 49"
7 PM to 8 PM SPECIALS

MENS

Justin Cowboy Boots
2 Colors. Reg. $38.00
12 PAIR ONLY 1500

MINS

BLACK DRESS SHOE
Reg $10 99 5 "

8 PM to 9 PM SPECIALS
5 O NLY : -

13 Cu. Ft Ref .-Freezer 
Combination

O  Reg. $25995 ‘199
ELECTRIC BROOMS 
With Power BRUSH

0  Reg $39.95 *24
9 PM to 10 PM SPECIALS

6 O NLY

CONSOLE STEREO
Mahogany
Walnut
Maple

Reg. $209.95 ’159
4 ONLY

PORTABLE STEREO
»  Reg. $77.95 *59
10 PM to 11 PM SPECIALS

15 O N LY

POWER MOWERS
20" Size 2 V*HP Motor ‘29"

60 O N LY

1 Gallon Can Shrubs
Reg. $1 49 66c
11 PM to Midnight Specials

15 O N LY -

4000 CFM COOLERS
Reg. 94 95 69"

MOST SIZES

CO O LER PADS
Reg. 99c 5 0 c
..........— ....... 1.1 ............. . I II. .......  ... I. !■■■■■ ■■■

NO PHONE ORDERS 
ON

HOURLY SPECIALS
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I  CERTAINLY c c/ frola 
THE LOOK O f THE Wld.-
w A a a tU d  b a c k  t h e r e ,
1 THINK. >O L « PAL’S

S  EATikICS THEM a-----
V. FOR YOU.' y - K

I 5AiP I  AiM T BATIN’
IO C * * *  INI M P  DIDN'T 
t  WHAT’S THE MATTER, 
R V T  YOU BELIEVE .
---------rv ME? , --------

»G R E A T \
CAESAR/

/  O N E  O F  U S  M A S  
s. T O  WWsJlM Th u s  G A M E

W 6 0 U . f r '  
PWONC BILL. 
„ ROULETTE/

• WktfAOOO, OO 
VOo HEALIZE 

it  w il l  o e
j u s t  a  Few

weeks before
Y O u « «OCk£T
V— REACHES X MAPS’

IB THEVU. FiMD! > ANV LIFE „ A  ON MAPS J

o n ,  n o !—  
l e a v e  rr  
TO  NATALIE

Al l  lUAwr, i  v seysoov ,
c v  the c c a m t  O f 
THREE WE'LL Al l  y  

OFEU UPi

thats  bight, l a m s . p a  15 a n
EARTMMAN, ju s t  LWF ME OM.V 

.  H ES FROM TH' TWENTIETH 
CENTURY...

W»U.. I P FRYER 
OLJRSS SOU TWO X) 
M  O f THR SAME 
S I X *  rTMMCALLV •FEAajnG .,. .

...EUT Of COURSE l  
tu rro SF A FEW 
MILLION y e a r s  m h p  
tend  to sm ooth  OUT 
THE ROUGH SPOTS I .

s u r e , rris o k a y  w i t h  m e
GO AHEAD. I>v» i (VT V,------i
g o in g  b a c k  <i r '•* }

« M ABEL SAI 
WOULD MAR
h IP IT
— r W ITH  >

W H O  COULD BE 
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THIS H O U R * !
PETER/r"'
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<ew \ b <vck  *
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DIO VOU TA K E  
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P A P E R S  O F F  
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T H I S
M in u t e
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v t a  * • *  c l u c k :

W W A ^LL  VOU  
00 ABC_- " ,  

k SHORTY?

NOW TOU KNOW TVHrN 
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GRAMT-.Wr. m* KNOWS 
ML MMACAl CONtHI 0 4  J 

'  ANO E C P O L  V ?

DO NOu WAVS’ ANV 
IA9" P £ a - ^ 5 ?J AM HAVING NOU 

ID Dlf.WHiH MAN.

WHATXl  | WOUTL M  USW* M*Nf, 
OO a b o u t  )(  M<C-NNrS I V  .TlftT 

Clu BS ?  /  l OOw T> w a lk  AROu n O 
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SOT X f*4 «J «M(I :t 
WORMAfl FOR J.P Wtk.fl 
w e J F 'R iI*  » * t k  TxAf
«o o i« ' xclrrep: x 
can ia v l y  frovr rr. >

TU« M tAlt
TV MO NAS 
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RECENTLY 

REOLTT tm«S 
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I  THAT5PWPT OF
cm ?rs PROEUAL

TTVOMC h b r n f e n y s
CT or rr  EVEN SHOW
WT«N I  WAS If TVITH?
^ TO DifVNER *  V

WHAT A  GAr I AES TO THINK 
THOSE TOPS HAD ANYTHiNB I 
WANTED * BO*. FBQM ’ O w  ON 
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>----------  BOOYS

njH fr/. BUT THOSE KIPS 
HAaDLVRNOW THEI® 
PARENTS r THE 1 NEVES 
Sit  POw n  l ir e  Th is Itn _»Y H IR V IF .F  TH'S s  t v t . h a rry  •ME wAl SN I HOW WOULD lOL .F t  
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LBJ Getting Scalding Treatment
By LYLE  WILSON 

United Press International 
The eggheads and the pundits 

now are giving President John
son the scalding treatment that 
they accorded Barry Goldwater 
during the I960 presidential 
campaign The eggheads and 
the pundits worked Goldwater 
over on charges that he was a 
trigger-happy advocate of step
ping up the war in Viet Nam.

And seven months alter Gold- 
water was beaten, what causes 
the eggheads and the pundits to 
boil in angry frustration? It u 
a w ar A war is what the egg
heads and pundits got soon aft
er they helped bury Goldwater 
last November and raise Lyn
don B Johnson and Hubert H 
Humphrey to unexampled 
heights of political triumph.

The eggheads and the pundits 
had no suspicion when they 
were beating Goldwater over 
the head and leading the LBJ- 
HHH cheering section that 
there was a war in their im
mediate future Candidates 
Johnson and Humphrey permit
ted no hint to appear that they 
would be leading "the United 
State* in an Asiatic war within 
a year of taking office 

Neither Aware 
It is likely, of course, that 

neither Johnson nor Humphrey 
wa« aware of what lay ahead 
But they didn't hint that to the 
voters either The Johnson 
Humphrey stance was that they 
were on top of the situation 
here, there and everywhere 
Thev pictured themselves as

'the nation's only defense 
against Goldwater and national 

! disaster.

' The outraged eggheads and
pundits are blistering LBJ now 
for escalating the war in Viet 
Nam Goldwater and the con
servatives who supported him 
in I960 in general, are support
ing the administration's Viet 

I Nam policy. That is a strange 
alliance and weakly joined. The 
conservative approval of the 
President's bold stand in South
east Asia will diminish soon un
less there is early evidence in 
Washington that LBJ is concen
trating more on obtaining a sat
isfactory settlement In South
east Asia and less on winning 
the upcoming congressional and 
presidential elections.

Politics as usual Is the word 
1 for it. One is tempted to revive 
the World War II wisecrack: I 
Say, Mack, don’t you know 
there is a war on.

On The Line
The nation's survival Is no 

less on the line now than the 
political survival of Lyndon 
Johnson and Hubert Humphrey.) 

1 The Johnson administration pro-1 
ceeds with tax reduction, spend- j 
ing and other programs an-; 
nounced in mid-January when 
the citizens surely, and LBJ 
perhaps, expected the United 

I States to get out of Southeast 
Asia without a major, bone 
crushing effort.

Popular peacetime programs 
at home and a big and steadily

more expensive war abroad are 
what the Johnson administra 
tion policies now add up to 
Moreover, the Johnson admin 
istration is accused of garbling, 
concealing and otherwise man
aging the news of Southeast 
Asia. The citizens cannot long 
accept that kind of treatment 
even if they are conservative 
citizens and believe the war in 
Viet Nam ia really a war and 
that it must be won.

The United States enterec
World Wars I and II relatively 
strong. The United States was 
less strong and less ready when 
it stumbled into the Korean 
war. The United States now is 
in a Southeast Asian war and 
doesn’t even know it.

. P a n s pa
O f f ie *  

S u p p ly
"EVERYTHING  

FOR THE OFFICE"
211 V  ruyler — MO 4-SS.VS

Business 
Highlights

NEW YORK (U P I.-A m eri
can Express Co. said its ware
housing subsidiary will hold a 
creditors meeting next Monday 
to make a formal proposal set
tling for claims arising out of 
the salad oil scandal. The cred
itors thereafter will have until 
Sept 15 to accept or reject the 
offer.

PITTSBURGH The steel in
dustry wage negotiations con
tinued Monday with six union 
leaders and representatives of 
10 major steel companies meet
ing to hear reports from com
mittees

DETROIT: Both Ford and 
Chrysler reported soaring auto 
sake* for the first third of June 
Ford sales were up 16 per 
cent from those of the same 
penod a year ago Chrysler 
said its sales tor the year to 
far now have reached i 239 160 
to surpass the previous record 
model year of 1953 The model 
year ends September 1.

Animal Oddities
A ( ROSS

1 Aqualir 
mammal

•  Lion, for 
Inalaneo

•  Popular army 
animal hybrid

12 PeminiM 
appellation 

IS Turkixh afficar 
H indoo  
IS Diarkbilt----
17 forearm boo*
18 Rabbiti 
It  Annual
31 Soak, at flax
33 Biblical couatry
34 Weapon
37 Scepter
2* Feminine name
33 Meadnwa
34 Plume
34 Enrompaaaer
38 Indefinite time 

period
3# Trite
40 It exiela irnntr )
42 Period of time
43 Soft metal 
43 Indefinitely

large
47 Kabulnue 

animal50 Watching 
84 Hand comb

fnrmi
51 ( 'V i t e r  boat 
87f (ordered it

<rF4 
S* Bom
» «  Maura! anund 
04 Stockings 
01 Mariners

direction 
02to w  agi'N 

DOWN 
1 tnd year 

•tudeal 
SOamael • 

appellation 
3 Culture

4 More advanced 
i  Headpiece
•  Malarial fever 
7 Savor
5 Magnificent 

tombs var >
•  Boundless

10 Girl i 
appellation

11 Spirit
10 Belgian river 
20 West German 

stream
23 Leaping 

amphibian
24 Tatern drinks
23 Srhum
24 Periodical!
24 Food regimen
30 Greek portico
31 Child a 

counting eord

~l AAnswer to Previous Puiilew

m
33 Silicon 

compound 
38 Bmad aimla 
37 Noted city in 
‘ Nevada 

41 let it «tind 
44 < ild soman
44 laughing---- -
47 Grunt ivir I

48 Hawaiian 
sandalwood

49 Pheasant 
broods idial)

t l Hard metal 
S2 Greek 

tetrarhord 
83 Enlarged 
54 Ohaervu

r ” f-| 4 1“ 1 r - r"|w TT

9T 11 U

t r 17

t
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v

tv

u
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DUCKWALL’S
M

Thursday Only — Open 12 Noon to 12 Midnight

FRAMED PICTURES
Bright** up yowf borho from this 
assortment of fromts and prints.

Thermal Weave

BLANKETS
Reg. $644

Quantity

Limited

LADIES
SKIRTS

Sizes 10 to 18 
Combed Y a r n  Dyed 
Seersucker Fabric 

Pre Shrunk

VEIL
BONNETS
Keep Your Hair 
Lovely For All 
Outdoor Wear 

Full Size Asst Colors
Reg 39c

Lilt Home

PERMANENT
For Any Type Hair

LARGE 
S IZE

CUTEX-
Oft.)

K u s h
REMOVER

■ mmm enn*omv »w—

POLISH 
REMOVER 

ic
Plus Ton

White Hobnail

Lamps :s

Thursday Specials 8 p.m. to 1 2 p.m. Only s *® *  FREE <3 TCOFFEE

250 Count

NAPKINS
White or C olon

Reg. 39c

10
Pack 
Toilet 
Tissue 
10 Rolls

't

Reg. $1.00

BRUSH 7  7  
CURLERS J #

WASH
CLOTHS

Value* to 19c

C A

Shredded

Foam 23(
Reg 59c

RUG
ASSORTMENT

Values
to
$2.98

't

Listen For Intercom Specials From 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. Prices Too Hot To Advertise

MTO
Y E A B

THE PAMPA DAILY R
WEDNESDAY, JUNK If,

STORE HOURS THURSDAY 12 NOON TILL 12 MIDNIGHT
MOONLITE MADNESS SALE

From Noon to 
MIDNIGHT

Values to 
1.29

Over 2000 yards of cottons and cotton 
and synthetic blends. Solid colors, 
novelty patterns and fancy prints.

FROM 12 TO 12

FREE COFFEE AND COOKIES. B« our guest tor 
Coffee and Cookies from 6 p.m. till midnight.

FATHERS DAY SPECIAL (
M E N ' S  P A N T S $

Reg $9 95 to $ 12.95 famous brand pants in your choice of plain or pleated 
styles. Wash and wear finishes included. Sizes 29 to 40. Cuff-a Iteration 
FREE.

12 NOON TI1J. 6 P..M. O N LY

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT 5199
SHIRTS I

Actual $3.99 Sellers in 100?* cotton plaid*, solids 
and stripes. Iv y ’s, too.

5 P.M. T IL L  6 P J L  O N LY

THERMAL WEAVE 
SPREAD $
BLANKET

The ideal summer or winter Bed Blanket or Spread. 
Decorator colors.

1 P.M. T IL L  2 P.M. O N LY

ASSORTED
SEWING 1  <
NOTIONS I

Buy one at regular price and get one of equal price
for lc.

9 P.M. T IL L  10 P.M. O N LY

CANNON PASTEL 
WASH CLOTHS £ *

Reg. 10c Full Size Cannon Wash Cloths in pastel 
colors. Limit 10 please.

2 P.M. T IL L  S P.M. O N LY

LADIES & CHILDREN'S
CANVAS
SHOES Pr- $

Your choice of styles and colors. Values to $4.95.

6 P.M. T IL L  7 P.M. O N LY

FAMOUS NAME 
ASSORTED 
LINGERIE lA price

Half Slips. Whole Slips. Gowns, Pajamas. Values to 
$7.00, Half Price.

S P.M. T IL L  6 P.M. O N LY

IMPORTED
WICKER V544
HANDBAGS <i

Reg. $5.99 large size Wicker Handbags.

7 P-M. T IL L  8 P.M. O N LY

DUNLAP'S OWN
HAIR C f V
SPRAY 9 U

Water So I uable for that professional touch. Reg. 
$1.00 Values.

4 P.M. T i l  J, 5 P.M. O N LY

BOYS
SPORT
SHIRTS

%
Values to $2.25 in a group of short sleeve Sport
Shirts. Sizes 6 to 16.

8 P.M. T IIJ , 9 P.M. O N LY

LACE TRIM
GIRLS
SLIPS

t
Sizes 4 to 14 In Nylons and Cotton and Dacron 
Blends. Reg. $1.79.

FROM 12 NOON T IL L  M IDNIGHT

ONE GROUP
MEN'S
SUITS

V
Actual value, to $69.96 in a group of one k  two pant 
Suita. Tw o and three button styles. Alteration* frea.

t.

10 PJM. TILL MID NOT ONLY

LADIES CHIFFON
HEAD 
SCARFS

Black Chiffon Head Scarfs. Rag. 09c value.

• *
1

t
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On the 
Record

Highland General Hospital 
coes not have a house physi
cian. All patients, except severe 
accident victims, are requested 
to call their family physician 
before going to the hospital for 
treatment.

Ple.se help us to help our 
patients by observing visiting 
hours.

VISITING HOURS 
MEDICAL AND 

SURGICAL FLOORS 
# Afternoons 2-4

Evening* 7-8:3# 
MATERNITY FLOOR 

Afternoons 3-4 
Evenings 7-C

X^ Z E R _ V

BUY NOW!
PAY LATER!

Use White's

E z e -C h a r g e !

35th Anniversary Sale Frice! Don’ t Sizzle This Summer! 
See White’s and Enjoy

TUESDAY
Admissions

Jamey Hulsey, 724 Sloan 
Gary Clark. 2213 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Virginia McDonald. 1811 

Chestnut
Mrs. Margaret Hand. Skelly- 

town
Baby Girl Gibson, Perryton 
Frank Babcock. Groom 
Mrs. Juanita Bessire, Cana

dian
Mrs. Ruth Baxter. 515 Short 
Mrs. Beulah Sims. Pampa 
Mrs. Iva Ruth McCullough, 

1032 S. Christy 
Mrs. Theda Wallin. 521 Lowry 
Mrs. Lula Greene. 510 N. Som

erville
Mrs Leta Gatlin. Mobeetie 
James F. Pitcock, 829 E Gor

don
Raymond Louis Adams, 1238 

S. Dwight
Mrs. Lola Harper. 1318 N. 

Russell
Troy Bennett. 333 Anne St. 
Mrs. Enid Ellis, 1905 Chest

nut
Mrs. Pat Ward, 1804 N. 

Dwight
Dismissal*

Mrs. Mary English. 420 E. 
Foster

Mrs Norma Feagan. 1121 
Crand Rd

Mrs. Blanche Shaw. Pampa 
Mrs Fannye Greenhouse. Mi

ami
Baby Boy Greenhouse. Miami 
Mrs. Georgia Biggers. 225 N. 

Cuvier
Darin L. Bennett. 501 Dou

cette
Glenn Eggleston 864 S Banks 
Mrs. Ann Lytton. 2229 N. 

Wells.
Mrs Pearl Weeth. Panhandle 
Baby Bj-andi Diane Huff. T9I0 

Christine',,
Mrs l,oa Ely. 408 Doucette 
Charles Richardson. Winters

Of Cool, Refreshing Air 
Through Your Home Every 
Hot Summer Day With A

• High and Low Speeds!
• Sharp Two-Tone Cabinet!

Ready to start cooling! Complete with window 
mounting panel*. 22' x24 *14 I A BARGAIN!

COOLERAdjusts Up and

• Adjustable Air Directional Louvers!
• Rust Resistant Pump and Automatic Float!
• Over 4000 Square Inches of Cooling Surface! •
• Cools Up to Four Average Size Rooms!

Why swelter when copling can be so easy and 
so economical? This Catalina comes ready to be 
installed with window fill-ins, house legs, and 
chains. Just plug it in and adjust the metal 
grille to send cooling breezes through your 
home. Order now! White's will delivery it tree!

Locks Securely 
in Position! s q u ir r e l

CAGE
BLOWER!Beam a breeze exactly 

where you want it! Polished 
blades. Chrome guard.

Maximum Efficiency?
Whisper Quiet Operation?

bt* n"  bl° ...............eel „—  COQI-^

Monthly 
Payments 

As Loe As 15'

BONDED M ONEY ORDERS
The Safest Way To Send Monty!

VENTILATED CUSHION
Reg $1.19

U TTlf LEAGUE 
BASEBALL

WHITE DELUXE

b ik e  t u b e s
Reg. Si 9Q —

r e c ir c u l a t in g  
WATER / 3  
PUMP fcl

Official Size! 
Tough cover

Quality butyl rub 
popular bike sizes!

" u s t  resistant!
Most cooler*. "WaWe- core circulates air.

White's bold new design gives you 
g'es'er tomering power, g'eater trac
tion. Strong nylon cord. “ M>recte Rub
ber' tread lor tongar Ida! Duel CutlomI

670 x 15 T u b t-T y p * Blockwoll 
Or 6 5 0 x 1 3  T u b tlw s  BlockwollWorks for Viet 

Nam Soldiers
WASHINGTON fL IP D -A  new 

GI bill for veterans of the fight-! 
ing in Viet Nam aonears to he 
In the works It could be broad
ened to rover veterans of com
bat situations snvwherr

“ It’s a problem we have to 
fa r e ”  Ren Olin E TeagtK\ D-j 
T ex . chairman of the House, 
Veterans Committee said to-| 
day “ We don t e^en admit \rt 
that these men are war veter
an* That's wrong ’*

Teague said he has asked the 
administration to get readv for 
hearings on how far Congress 
should go in matching educa
tion. home loan, and other bene
fits that were orovided for '-et- 
erans of World War II and Ko
rea

^  INSTALLED FREE!
Smooth, snug fit; good looking!
Top grain plastic colorful trim!
Cleans easily with a damp cloth?

8 ' Poo l! A T e rrific  V a lu e !
Holds water to a safe 15" deep. Sturdy vinyl 
liner and steel wire fence walls. FUN!

Complete

(y / c ty  ■  A m  Pry Any Amoun? 
*  Down You Wish!

GUARANTEED FOR

25,000 MILES
Against All Road Hazards And Waarout 

TIRES INSTALLED FREE!

35th Annivmory Special 

WHITE

“Texas Ranger’
24 or 26-INCH 

‘ Boy's or Girl's Modtl

BICYCLE

fOU/l/ UUHC4/!
-v DeSoto
^  Style-Kote Wall Finish

r  o r
I 95 Outside House Paint Get More “ GO”  Now 

With White Batteries!
GUARANTEED »
12 M ONTHS d n T t o

WHITE & 2 »T IR E
Guaranteed 15,000 M i l e s ^ ^ ^
AGAINST All ROAD M & .

HAZARDS AN0 WfAROUT'
* - *• ' * • r-j

Of low priced tiresl
470x 15

Tube-Type llockwo'.l I “* ' * 4 1

ervut-KOt*

f in is h

OESCTO STYLE KOTE gives pro-
fessioriai results in a single coet! 
Big array of decorator colors!

DESOTO n  OUTSIDE >s guaran
teed to cover 500 squa-e teet per 
gallon. Resists fading!McDivitt Receives 

Jackson Welcome
JACKSON. Mich. fU PIi -  

Joyous Jackson laid its heart 
on a red carpet at the feet of 
hometown space hero James A. 
McDivitt today.

Residents welcomed McDivitt. 
hil wife, and his parents here 
Tuesday night with the heart
felt warmth of a people happy 
for on of their own who made 
good. More of that

Dependable performance on 
our most popular bike' Bend* 
coaster brake. Middleweight 
tires. Chain guard.General Electric

TOASTER
Now Only j

ST. JOSEPH 
ASPIRIN

100 ^  
Tablets

CUE
TOOTH PASTE

Automatically toasts both sides of two 
slices of bread at once with reflected 
heat! Color control. SAVE! KNDEN

SHAMPOOgenuine
happiness was expected in cere
monies today.

Police estimated that lOO.ono 
area residents would line a 
1% mile motorcade route to 
cheer the Gemini 4 astronaut 
aad his family Michigan Gov. 
George Romney, who has pro
claimed this “ James A Me- 
Dtvitt Day,’ ’ vrill also ride in 
the motorcade

Although McDivitt lived at his 
parents’ home here only two 
yean, from 1MI to I960 he has 
returned numerous times to 
•peak at charitable and civic!

SAVE S3.96! L
2-SPEED ELECTRIC 54-OZ. ^

’Cdta&Ma BLENDER
• Large 54 R eg . $ 1 9 .9 5

Ounce Size! mm o n

Holds bottles without spiffing'

Vocation Special!
AUTO TOP CARRIER

Door To Door Stylo

Qlsmourize your esr the 
eery wsyl Slip* In and out •
oenly. Colors. *
MATCH IMQ

REAR PROTECTOR
109 S. C U Y L E R

W HITE’S

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GRf ATER VALUES

T U B E T Y P E
TirtStf* Blackwell WMrwsH 1

640/650*14 11 88* —— (
670 x 15 12.44* 14R8- ]

‘ 710 .  15 14 44*  ' 18J 8*  p
760 » 15 18.44* 18 88*

T U B E L E S S
6 5 0 x 1 3 12.44* 14 88*
750 * 1 -i 14.44* 1688*
a o o x i 4 18.44* 18 88* “
850 x 14 — 20 88*
640/650 x 15 — 16.44*“
670 x 15 14.44* 16J 8*

1760* 15 20 88*
1800/820* 15 — 22.88*  „



By PH IL NEWSOM 
UPI Feretgn News Analyst 
Notts from the foreign news 

cables:
Oil On TrtnMed Waters:

A new French-Algerian agree
ment on Sahara petroleum Is 
being held up by last minute 
wrangling over tax questions 
and other financial Issues. The 
Algerians are seeking to get the 
the maximum price from the 
French who In turn are anxious 
for an agreement which they 
believe would help relations be
tween the two countries general
ly. Although only a few such 
problems remain to be cleaned 
up, French officials say an 
agreement still could be weeks 
away.
Borneo Backtrack:

The same Issue which linked 
the Philippines and Indonesia 
two years ago is expected to 
split them at the forthcoming 
second Afro-Asian summit con-' 
ference in Algiers. The two 
countries refused to recognise 
Malaysia in 1M3. mainly over 
claims in Borneo Since then 
Indonesia has stepped up its 
anti-Malaysia drive and hopes 
to prevent Malaysia from tak 
Ing part In the conference. On 
the other hand, the Philippines 
has announced it would support 
Malaysia's participation despite 
Indonesian President Sukarno s 
objections

Paris Polities:
Efforts to line up a ‘ Demo

cratic front" alliance of old 
middle line French parties 
against Charles da Gaulle in the 
December presidential elections 
appears to be running into 
heavy going The Socialists. 
Catholic popular Republicans 
and others are having difficulty 
agreeing on a Joint program 
Th • Communists art expected 
to put veteran labor union lead-

Army Rale*

A veteran expert obaerver of 
the Indonesian scene insists the 
Communists, for ad their appar 
ent strength, are not strong 
enough to take over the govern 
meat and la asiv evsat Pres! 
dent Vi karoo ■ eppoaad to Rod 
rule. The army representing In- 
dnswsia's vested Interests there 
fore Is expected to step ui and 
taka ever, perhaps even before 
Sukarno s death

BBT*
YEAR
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Financial
Gossip
JESSE BOGI E 

total Fatter 
NEW YORK I f P l i  -  Oil 

and water do mu. at least in 
the ledgor books, explained 
Morton H Kmsler 

The werld-wtde search for oil 
and gas reserves beneath 
ocean waters la expanding rap 
Idlr. and at present one of the 
potato af greatest cenceatrattoa 
is In the North Sea. where Hi os
ier estimates major oil com 
pantos will rtok more than S20n 
mi than this year alone seeking 
natural gas and oil la the shelf 
lands beneath the water 

KJanler is a vice president of 
Bare well Industries Inc The 
composts has a barge a self- 
roatalwed mobile drilling vehicle 
designed for SS.90S foot drilling 
It is to the North Sea search 
whore oil industry sources be
lieve a dotea offshore rigs will 
bo partieipattag within the next 
year

Tlw barfs was towed to the 
North Sea to 1M4. and tt was 
the first offshore drilling rig to 
probe into the German continen
tal shelf la the search for oil, 

say It is an 
with a drill

ing platform supported on three 
legs 40 foot above water level. 
It to equipped with air con
ditioned living quarters for 41 
persons, and has a helicopter 
deck

Kiattor said ha foresees a 
busy future tor the offshore 
searching activities, not only in 
the North Sea but off the coests 
of the United States as well 

Same Industry sources sett 
mate that as much as 13 bU- 
lion win be committed to the 
huat over the next few years; 
they say that about 1500 mil
lion was believed to have been 

last year About 35 firms 
are to tho field Of services of 
varying Important* to tho

Th* residence of the president 
Inf the U *  was fiist railed the 
I White House to 1111. but not 
1 until Theodore Roosevelt put 
I tho name ca stationery to 1WB 

M made official.

Ih i

i

Effective NOW Excise Taxes Are Rem oved
From W HITE’S P rices On M ajor A pp liances, 
Refrigerated A ir Conditioners, Fans, Electronics!

-378

Sals Special !
'Catof/Ma
Big 13.2 Cu. Ft.

“ NO-FROST”
REFRIGERATOR
With 103-Lb. Zero

“ NO-FROST”
FREEZER

is

• Twin Porcelain Crisper* Have 
17-to. Pood Capacity1

• Extra Convenience of Two 
ttde Out Sttofves!

• Bonus Door Storage In loth 
Freeser and Rofrigerstor!

Hera is your chance to move up tv Cetelina quetoy new at tow Anniver
sary pocee! Cro»* top tree/er NE\,ER n#ed* defrosting! Refrigerator 
NEVER needs defrosting! Salary door. CoM control.

29988
>, TRADE

SAVE ‘50.07

UJIub's QA Pm
PAY ANY AMOUNT 
DOWN YOU WISH!

SAVE $7.07!
Stand ’ N Start This 3-HP-4-Cycle

Stratton Time 
irk-Saving Rotary!

SUPREME

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!
'Cdtahttcb

4-CYCLE
W A S H E R

SAVE *35.57!
Regular 3194.45 *

w m & kPu»
145-653

• Two-Speed Wash and Spin! 
Two Water Temperatures!

• Five Fresh Water Rinees 
Clean Awny Detergent!

• Timed Watar FW Saves on 
Water Bill! No Waste!

158"
Clothes come dean qukvty fmm 
ectionwt 4-vkne agitator, i 
ment remover, 4 1 
5 yr. warrenfy on transmission.

14' ’CdthtuuC NO-FROST
REFRIGERATO R-FREEZER
in Roomy Refrigerator! SAVE $51 .07 !

Regular * 339.95
One of our finect refrigerators O  i .  A A A E O  
now at a new low price1 Mod- J l f l f Q Q
ern in every way! P u c + -  L u Q w c

Tak* Ad*antag* Of Scvbtas Howl

KE-CHARGE
•*i22SZ!l3™™

S A V E *4 .0 7 1

Catcher
Anniversary 

PRICED!

lech Wheel. Fast Easy, 
a New Aero-Jet Deaton Mower wtto 

AM Stool Deck tor Extra Long LJfef 
• Remote Throttto Control Oanvontontty 

lo cated oa Handle at Your Fingertips!

N t»
Feyment*

As Lae At IS

V '^ S A V E  22c 
W H IT E 'S  C H A S C O M  

I M Q U n S

R o f.6 9 c

S-LB. BAG

A Provtn Family Favorite!

Most Popular 
I Matal Braziar
leg. S lltS -R e v  Only

\

• tig 24-Inch CoeOwg Areal 
e A datable Ceok.ng Gndt
• fleet race I Turning SpNt

Fermref*
As Low As $5!

eRuoed Table h Fug 
FWe Feet Long!

• Rigid* bu«! Treated 
to be Waetoer Reawte

SPECIAL! 
Sturdy 

Genuine 
Redwood

35th Annrv artery
SAUPliCI

Seat the family around the hendeome set 
made of genuine CeWomie radwpod. Cerafuily 
buiR to White's specifications.

HI THE 
CARTON

i

Take the work out of town mowing with this fast startup, n a y  A M V  A M H I IM T  
eesy rolling mower. Orest is lifted up straight and then cut • “ * “ 111 n lY lU U I I i  
smooth by the action of the belaneed blade Equipped with H O W N  Y O U  \A/KUI 
toet mutcher and front and reer baffles. SAVE! U U I l f l l  IU U  D i o n .

SAVE ’ 5 .07 !
Clean

Cut
Edging!

R «g .  * 4 9 .9 5surma

Obto your town toe finished touch with this power, 
ful 2-h.p. 4-cycle Briggs and Stratton engined

Sava On This Spadal NOWI 1

35th Anniversary Sale Special!
Phillips 66 Fertilizer

Ntu'Juit-
l

2 0
k . 66 A

SAVE
NOW !

50-LB. 
BAG

, keeps your town a beau-
- ttful green all summer!

Now's the Time 
For FUN’N'SUN

You would expect to pay so much more for 
a quality fun-set liko this out. Over 7-feet 
long! "OuraKool" plastic stats' SAVE!

m THE 
CASTOR

SAVE *2.96! <
Durable! Easy To Store or Carry!

Ideal For Patio 
Or Campsite!

R*g. *7 .9 9  f

50-lb. lag  MAT MOSS <1.49

W ALKING
SPRINKLER

MRtoBewsheeel

Arrange hose through area to be 
watered then turn N an! leayl

SAVE 32c 
LEAF 

.RAKE
iR*g. 98c

Special 
Ftird iasel 4 Assorted Sizes
SCREWDRIVERS

\ (L*
djtobe

S £

SAVE
Eon To Peek! Cent b ig
29-Qt. Poly Chest

Reg.$lJSt

Dee at tripe, pte
nke. or patio!

WHITE’S
M r O f <.Rf A ! L V A l t J t

AM hove p*ethe handtoe 
wrth rubber gnpe. Quality 4 99c

SAVE 52c
POLY «SU! MED

R ig  * 1.29

109 S. CUYLER New lew prim

* Af fe-'
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Highlights and Sidelights From the State Capitol
By VERN SANFORD 

Texas Press Association
AUSTIN, Tex. -  Number of 

registered voters in Texas drop
ped nearly a million from last 
year's record breaJking num
ber. according to figures releas
ed by Comptroller Robert S. 
Calvert

* Most of the decrease apparen
tly came in the 50,000 to 150,000 
.cities, with the largest metropo- 
-litan areas and the rural coun
ties holding fairly steady. Num
ber of issued poll tax receipts 
-and exemptions dropped f r o m  
2.S9? 870 for voting in the 1964 
presidential elections to 1,970,- 
381 for this off-year.

The five most populous coun
ties — Harris. Dallas, Bexar. 
Tarrant and El Paso — ac
tually increased their percent
age of the registered vote by

three points. They hold 44 per 
cent of this year's poll tax re
ceipts.

Hosever, this is not a specific 
indicator of their dominance ov
er rural areas, since in cities 
of less than 10,000, elderly vot
ers do not have to claim their 
exemption.

This year only 3,314 signed up 
for “ free" poll tax receipts qual
ifying them to vote in elec
tions for federal officials. But 
there are no federal elections 
slated for ballots this year. A 
total of 84,297 of these , 'p o l l  
tax-not paid”  certificates were 
issued in 1964, first year they 
were available for presidential, 
vice presidentital and congres
sional balloting

As voting dates for consti
tutional amendments near, it is 
apparent that most Texans of
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i voting age will be able to do no 
more than look and hope, for 
lack of a poll tax receipt.

INSURANCE RATES GOING 
UP —State Board of Insurance 
Chairman Hunter McLean jolt
ed auto owners with more bad- 
news: their insurance premiums 
are going up at least 12 per 
cent.

Board meets officially on June 
> 22 to set rates on basis of ex
perience by areas. However, 
McLean already has served no- 

I tice that there is no doubt rising 
motor accidents will make a 
stiff rate hike mandatory. There 
were 13 per cent more accidents 
last year than in 1963.

Rates dropped 1.2 per cent 
last year for the total insurance 
field, but should have gone up, 
McLean said. Auto liability in
surance, although sometimes 
criticized as high priced, actu
ally has cost companies more 
than SI.000.000.000 during th e  
last 10 years, he maintained.

Premiums vary in 26 rating 
territories of the state accord
ing to their accident records the 
previous year.

BOUNDARY AGREED ON — 
Conferees have agreed on loca
tion of Ihe boundary line be
tween Texas and Louisiana, long 
in dispute, reports Land Com
missioner Jerry Sadler.

Next slep will be appointment 
of a boundary commission by 
governors of the states to ap
prove the new line and submit 
it to their legislatures for con
currence. Congress also will 
have to ratify the line.

Dispute has involved some 
valuable mineral lands Louis
iana claimed ownership to the 
west bank of the Sabine River 
and Sabine Lake into Gulf of 
Mexico. Texas claimed its line 
extended to the middle of the 
river and lake

MIGRANT AID PI SHED -  
Governor’s Office of Economic 
Opportunity is seeking approval 
of a $5,500,000 grant of federal 
“ War on Poverty”  funds for se
ven programs to help Texas mi
grant workers.

If the grant is approved ad
ditional state funds and staff 
serviced will bring the total cost 
of the program to some $6 000,- 
000. an average of about $46 for 
each of the estimated 128 000 
Texans who migrate to do sea
sonal agricultural work.

Included in the programs 
would be an effort to retrain 
about 200 South Texas migrants 
in operation of farm machinery 
and irrigation control to relocate 
them for permanent jobs in 
West Texas, where the end of

the bracero program has crea
ted a labor shortage

Most of the money would be 
used for educational programs 
both for the children of migrant 
families and their parents, who 
would be taught homemaking 
and vocational trades. A l s o  
planned are rest stops where 
they can stop to cook meals, use 
sanitary facilities and spend the 
night while traveling across the 
state, and regional centers to 
test and screen migrants f o r  
tuberculosis and hospitalize pos

it iv e  cases.
COURTS SPEAK — District 

Judge Herman Jones of Austin 
postponed until July 15 final ar
guments in a major test case 
over the Railroad Commission’s 
power to require natural gas 
purchasers to extend pipelines 
to all producers in a field.

Rio Grande Valley Gas Com
pany appealed a commission or
der to join its pipeline to a well 
owned by Russell Maguire of 
Dallas in Wet Port Isabel Field. 
Cameron County Company 
maintains there is no procedure 
to reach agreement on price of 
gas. Jones, after a three-day 
hearing, gave attorneys for both 
sides time to file more briefs

Supreme Curt will hear t he 
case involving authority of Rice 
University trustees to disregard 
racial and tuition restrictions 
imposed by the institution's 
founder, William Marsh Rice, in 
1891

Supreme Court refused to con
sider an appeal bv 39 ex-em
ployees of a Weslaco television 
station, formerly owned by 
President Johnson’s family, 
seeking payment from a profit- 
sharing plan

Court of Criminal Appeals de
nied rehearing sought by form
er Pasadena Mayor Sam Hoo
ver convicted as an accomplice 
m a torture-robbery case Court 
earlier had upheld a 60 \ ear pri
son sentence given Hoover. 55.

described in trial as “ master-' 
mind" of the March 11, 1964, 
robbery' of Mr. and Mrs Mairj 
J. Schepps in Houston.

ATTORNEY GENERAL RUL
ES — Court-appointed defense 
lawyers are entitled to no more 
than $10 per case on pleas of 
guilty before the court, Atty. 
Gen. Waggoner Carr held in an 
opinion requested by W a l l e r  
County Atty. C. W. Karisch of 
Hempstead. Carr said $25 a day 
payments are allowed only 
where cases go to actaal trial.

Bread is bread, no matter 
what the baker labels it, and a 
loaf must weigh at least o n e  
pound, Carr told Agriculture t| 
Commissioner John C. W h i t e 
White had asked if elimination 1 
of the word “ bread" on labels 
and substitution of such phrases 
as “ party slices” , “ rye slices”  
or similar terms exempt a pro
duct from standard require
ments.

COTTON CONFERENCES — ' 
Agriculture Commissioner White 
is planning state conferences on 
the national cotton program for 
1966

White savs cotton still is the 
No 1 state crop and drastic 
cutbacks could hurt the agricul
tural economy. He points o u t  
that cotton production |>uts $800 - 
000 (100 a year in the pockets of 
growers and that the industry 
generates jobs and economic ac
tivity amounting to $5 600.000,- 
000 a year in Texas

TEENAGE JOBS SAFE—Li
quor Control Baord Administra
tor Coke Stevenson has clarified 
his two “ administrative inter
pretation'* bulletins which cau-" 
tioned against hiring minors to 
work “ on or about licensed pre
mises "  Stevenson says teenage 
workers will not lose their jobs 
if th** stores comply with nor
mal regulations.

He added that the bulletins 
from his office were meant to 
remind holders of beer, w in e

and liquor permits that t h e y  
must separate a portion of their 
store by a guard rail and place 
an adult in charge of a check
out counter used for purchase 
of alcoholic beverages 

BROWNWOOD AREA PROJ
ECTS APPROVED — T e x a s  
Water Commission has approv
ed some $10,000,000 lit..I i_ J L
Corps of Engineers flood control 
and water supply projects for

Brownwood area.
A new $3,000,000 dam at Lake 

Brownwood, a 7,000,000 f l o o d  
control reservoir on Pecan Bay
ou upstream and channel im
provements on the bayou, Ad
ams Branch, Tom Williams 
Branch and Willis Creek are in
cluded The new dam is planned 
800 foet downstream from the 
old one whose outlets never have 
worked properly since its con

struction during 1932 flood*.
SHORT SNORTS — Gov. John 

Connally designated June as 
Youth Opportunity Month a n d  
asked Texans to help youths be
tween 16 and 21 find their first 
jobs to help them coninue their 
education and to assure the state 
of skilled manpower resources.
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THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1«, IMSWhite Returns 

To San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (L’P I I— 

Astronaut Ed White returned to
day to San Antonio, where both 
ho and the SDark of Texas lib
erty were born.

A full day of speechmaking, 
visiting and handshaking was 
scheduled for White, one-half of 
the Gemini-4 space team which 
soared around the world for 
four davs earlier this month.

White's companion in space. 
.Tames McDivitt. was in his 
home town. Jackson. Mich., for 
a parade and a commencement 
rddress at Jackson Junior Col
lege

Both the astronauts received 
honorary doctors degrees at the 
University of Michigan Tues
day When White took his turn 
to speak to the students, he was 
Introduced as Dr. White. ‘ ‘ I 
won't for a million years get 
used to being called doctor,”  
said the 34-year-old astronaut.

John 
te as 
a n d  

hs be- 
r first 

their 
state 

irees.

CO RO N AD O  CENTER ONLY! Shop 12: Noon till 12 Midnight

Sport FabricsS Y B IL  M ARRIES —  Former actress Sybil Burton, 36, 
is kissed by her new 24-year-old husband, Jordan Chris
topher, after they were married in New  York. Sybil lost 
her Welsh-born actor-husband, Richard Burton, to film 
actress Elizabelh Taylor. Christopher Is the leader of a 
musical group called the "W ild Ones," which appear night
ly at Arthur, a discotheque operated by Sybil and others 
on Manhattan's plush East Side.

Read the News Classified Ads
Values To $149 
100% Cotton and 
Dac./Cotton. Solids 
And FancysYou don't have to dress up. 

Come as you are. Shop by 
the light of the Moon. Red 
Hot Sale Prices fill 12: mid
night. Watch for specified 
time on Hot Specials.WASHINGTON O /PIi-B ack- structed one of his staff mem- 

stairs at the While House Presi- bers whose tather was a clergy- 
dent Johnson may be expected men to compose a yrmon and 
to worship with more frequency read it to members o( the John- 
in the privacy o( his home with son family and friends 
his family either at the White Hold Private prayers
House. Camp David or on his ()n anoth„  Sunday,' there 
ranch in Texas. were private prayers at the

The Chief Executive is a de Texas ranch home instead of 
void man His denomination, the usual motorcade to a near- 
Disctptes of Christ sometimes by church, 
known as the ( hristian Church, from church attend
is not as formal or as ritual an(.f  lhe Chle{ p;m .utiVf u 
“ tic as manv other faiths and we|j exposed to religious influ- 
foliows the tenets ot individual One of his chief assistants
faith rather than mass approach ^  White House staff, Bill 
to religion D Moyers, is an orJatned Bap-

Johnson s upbringing in the list minister 
simplicity of his faith is enough ^  p , „ ldMlt „
to make turn cringe at the sight before meal* in the
of crowds which inevitably de Hou„  or „  hom„ d
vetop around any church where ^  he ask
any President worship. Mover. of ano(her member Qf

In his mind he ha. tried to the ltaf( t0 , ay (h^ blewwinK 
blame some of ^  WW|#
reporters and phot««r.phers Houm> n r rk l show,
wrho attempt to cover anv move th,  nona, ,
ment of a Chief Ksecutive n h ,o rH , nd a m »
pubbc But this theorv W U  Movers aaa iaxinR ^
•»wrt * h*,n ,hr l,'^ '^ n t  eludes ,  ^  VHK., tM>lore lunch at the
the press corps successfully and ( ,,
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visiting pastors in the privacy fined CO running red light 
of the White House or wherever guilty, fined $10 
the first family may be on the Wallace T Matthews. 411 N 
sabbath Gray, speeding, guilty, fined

Against this historic hack- $7 50 
ground Johnson has been fol Douglas L Greer, <10 W 
lowing this practice on 
sianal Sundays On one 
Sunday at Camp Dav id
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Vov W Eason, U K  Cinderel
la. improper traffic turn, guil
ty. fined $11.

Tommy E Soward. 1813 S 
Dwight, speeding, guilty, fined 
$21; running stop sign, guilty, 
fined $11

Don L. Lou ton. 1140 Vamon 
Dr . speeding, guilty, fined $7 50

Anthony M McCool, 414 N. 
Gray, speeding, guilty, fined $7

Edward M Smith. Pampa. 
running red light, guilty, fined 
$10

Barbara Day. 2243 Russell, 
speeding. guiMv. fined $12

Billy R Fritz. *W Bradley, 
speeding, guihy. fined $21

James E Jones Pampa. no 
Texas driver s, license, guilty, 
fined $20.

• His J Moore. 513 Warren, 
failure to yiekl right of way, 
nolo contendere, fined $2<

Jimmy R. Spencer. Amarillo 
miming stop sign, guilty, fined 
$10

Stanley J. Miller. Pftnpa. two 
charges of intoxication, f i n e d  
$100 and $75. served 38 davs in 
jail at $5 a day.

Phillip M Maugham and Ed
die L. Wells. Pampa. each fined 
$2S after pleas of guilty to in
toxication charges. Thelma Ann 
Proctor. Pampa. disturbing 
peace, guilty, fined $28.
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LOW BRIDGE—America ia a nation on whaala, aa theaa 
two pedeatriani in Dubuque. Iowa, found out when they 
had to a ha re the sidewalk with a highway sign.

FOR THE BIRDS- -A robin'a neat put a traffic light out 
of buaineaa in Milwaukee. City officiala aet up a tempo
rary light rather than evict the bird.

BIG MOMENT—Being lifted out of the Dominican Republic via Marine helicopter 
proved to be a high point for these children. The children, and many other U.S. 
citizena, were tranafered to a ahip while fighting raged on the island.

HKM't hi <*• >w M B M V J  \ t w  f  \
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Rose embroidery highlights
the semisheath skirt. HUNG FROM THE RAFTERS—Several hundred umbrellas, o f varying sites and colors, are shown

from the ceiling of a Tokyo department store. Umbrellas are big sellers during the rainy season

LOWERING LUDWIG—An imposing statue of Ludwig von Beethoven is carefully low
ered into place in Bonn, West Germany. The brilliant composer s statue had been 
removed for restoration and renovation fo r the benefit of summer visitors.

PROGRESS IN WASHINGTON— Fans once came to Washington's Griffith Stadium to root for the baseball Sena 
tors and football Redskins, but the only people who come to the old stadium these days are wrecker*. Built at 
the turn of the century, the ancient sports spot is being torn down to expand Howard University.

expulsion systems.

n *. • \ - -min mug



Gardening News
By Th e l m a  b r a y

The liliei, in all their atately make them more buahy.
elegance, are contributing much A beautiful bed of hollyhocks 
toward making our gardens can be seen on the north side
more enjoyable Within recent of a house at the Cook St., 
'cars there has been a great up- Charles intersection just before 
sui te of interest in the culture crossing Cook St. bridge by Sam 
of lilies. This is due in large Houston School, 
nieastite to the fact that re-i This week has been wonder- 
markable progress has b e e n  /ul with the good rains and just 
made in Uie .hybridization of li- being able to see water flow in 
lies of many hybrid strains our creek beds throughout Pam- 
which offer tA the gardener new pa.

7>c*Le 

United

R lcLa rJ  2 ) .  / L L  

dandle(ic}lit dhurcli l^iteS

■f

types possessing vigor, hardi
ness and resistance to disease, 
as well m  perfection of form 
and < xquistte colors.

The Torch Lily can be seen in 
b'oom around town. Sometimes 
identified as Ret Hot Poker, 
Poker Plant and Kniphofia it is 
a very striking Plant when in 
"bloom with its talJ. erect spikes 
of orange, reddish or yellow 
coloring

On some species of Ulies 
small round dark bulbs form 
along tho stem: these are called 
bubtls and are produced in the 
axils of the leaves These may 
b» removed shortly after t h e 
blooms fade and sown in shal
low drill*

Most of the stem-rooting lilies 
produce bulblets on the under
ground stem These bulblets 
mav also be planted as bulbils

Hedges of most kinds that are 
kept clipped will need shearing 
thu month. Remember to trim 
•o that the base of the hedge 
Is slightly broader than the top 
Thia ensures more even light 
reaching the lower portion, and 
help* to prevent it from becom
ing bare,

Keep the garden tidy hv pick
ing laded blossoms promptly 
from perennials and annuals. 
Stake and tie plants that need 
this before the stems grow out 
of thane and before the plants 
Buffer (form damage Old nylon 
hoee are excellent for ty ing 
plants to ttakes.

Until hot *  tat bar arrives 
lawns may be mowed fairly

Last week the Pampa Na
tional Klow’er Show Judges jour
neyed to Amarillo and present
ed the program for the judges 
meeting over there on the top
ic* of ‘ Rhythm in Design" and 
"Judging of Snapdragons."

Flower Arranging classes will 
be starting soon for anyone who 
wants to learn more about this 
fascinating art. The classes, 
sponsored by the Council of Gar
den Clubs, will be free of 
charge and will consist of work
shops and demonstrations The 
schedule is a* follows

July 1 — Mechanics and Pre 
paratinn of Material for Arrang-' 
me Flowers — Mrs. V. N. O*-1 
horn.

July 8 -  Creating Designs— ! 
Mmes Fd Parsons and Thelma
Rrav

July IS — Color and Texture 
in Design — Mr* Myron Dor-, 
man
‘ July 21 — Creating Dried Ar

rangement* and Using Drift- J 
wood in Designs — Mr*. Tom ( 
Price.

July 28 — Oriental Arrange
ments. Use of Figurinea in De
sign — Mrs. Melvin Stephens.;

August S — Flower Arrange
ment* and Table Settings — 
Mr* John Sweenev

The location for the classes 
will be announced in this column 
next Wednesday Clip the above 
calendar and plan to come.

According to the moon signs 
June 17 I I  will be the very 
best da*es to rid your place of

Anyone wilting to help with 
some work in the city parks 
come Friday at 8 30 am. to 
Ward and Hobart Park.

low but raiae the lawn mower obnoxious growth 
blade* one-half inch during real 
ly hot weather so that the grata 
is not cut too dose 

June is the month in which 
to insert cutting* of shrubs to 
be propagated from what la 
known a* half ripe woodstioots 
that ai e neither very soft nor 
hilly hardened Cover the cut
ting* with )ar* and piwtect them 
from direct sunshine 

Continue making planting* of

Astrological 
Forecast

By CARROLL RICHTER
Far Thursday, June 1* 

liK NH AI. TKNDKNCIM: A wonder
ful day end evening lor expanding and 10-  
lerging your vlxlon and your Imoglnollnn 
an that you ron forgo tar ahead beeeuae 
of the idea I let l<- end Intelligent rowcepU 
with which you become endowed right 
now. I-et others see that you ere able to 
gain their good will by a more humanita
rian approach than you’va had 

ABIF..S 'Star 21 to Apr. 1#> — If you get 
together with good palt and organlae same 
outilde project that la mutually laUsfytng. 
it ran also be very remunerative la the 
'uture. Be sure of yourself. Gain con 
ftdem e of experte. - 

TACRCS 'Apr. 20 to May 30) — Making 
an excellent lmr»..«lnn on higher upe 
with ><air ixpxhllll r« hrtogg support you 

, want from ttirnv Allow them to expreaa ; 
ihe r idrai They leach how to tnneaee 
abundance v*iael>

i.a MINI >Mav 21 to June JJ>— You ait 
highly Inapiied on how to put tdeaa acioaa 

! and if you gel in tnu<h with rvprita. they 
1 l»oml out final tourhrv Cummunu atr with 
ihoar "Utuif town if the\ can '*e helpful, 
upend a d'lilar- von II get reaul'a.

Mntiv < Hll.liRr.x .June 22 lo July 211 
Hoxitive a-l ion where pi tv ate coaierm 

are Involved grla ieaollx without being op 
polled in any way Be loval In lo> ed one or 
dear friend who ,a upaet over enure ignor
ant atatement Help lo ripe above auch.

I.EO 'July 22 to Aug. 21i — Clove l'#a 
land partner! a e in a mood to carry 
thrnugh with aimoet any plan vou mi(y 

1 hava m mind. Evplaia it quickly and wall. 
They immediately follow along lines you 
have delineated.

VIRi.o ,Aug 22 to Sept 22» — Shoving
ahilil' to h'ghei-upa exedutlvel. et al 
hnnga the harking you need al this time. 
Be dynamic. Thia hnnga much within your 

‘ orbit that increatei abundance apprena- 
' blv

I llHTA 'Sept 23 to Oct 221 — You have 
great power to do almoat gnythtng you eet 

; vovir hand to. ao atop moping around and 
ret Inlay' Hut affairs In order Get toget
her- with pala at favorite hobh;#«, p. y  

I MORPH) lOrt 23 to Nov 211 — lend 
a helping, practical hand to Ihoae of your 
relative! who are In trouble right now Get 

- all of your affair! In order Out tonight for 
recreation with huaband. wife, or loved 
oa*e .

KAI.ITTARII * Nov 22 to Dec. 211 — 
Good day for gelling cmtrar-le renewed, i 
finding a job. maintaining fins routine! I 
Have a very produdlve day. Evening j 
spent at favorite hobby also pay a well 

t APMIOKX Il)er 22 to Jan 201 — If 
you labor maptenuous!) today, higher- 
ups will be impressed and you advanre. I 
otherwise It is just the opposite You need 
an abundance Be wise and buckla down 
lo bualneaa

*41 AMI'S .Jan 21 to reb. Ml — A 
positive attitude and a cheerful mien la 
necessary If you are to get what you go 
after today. Be more prosperous, popular 
Enthusiasm la all that la required 

NM Eft <F#b 30 to Mar 20) -  If you 
alt down to a aerloua talk with head at the 
household you can pave the way for better 
understanding with all othera. Don't try to 
dolt all alone Be diplomatic

58TH
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PRESIDENT -  Mrs. Jim 
Dougherty, the former 
Dorotheo Ann Gontz, dough- 
ter o f Mr. ond Mrs. Herman 
Gantz o f 345 Sunset Dr., wos 
recently installed as

Consumer Credit 
Executives Meet

Consumer Credit Executives 
of Pampa held a monthly meet
ing Monday in the Courthouse
Cafe.

Those in attendance were: 
Carrie Stallings, Jewett Scar
brough, 3. D. Yarbrough, Edna 
Day, Wynn Veale, Lyda Gil
christ, VI Dunham and Charlene 
Rich.

A report was made by VI Dun
ham and Edna Day on the Cred
it Conference held in Corpus
Christ!.

Use a whisk of spray-on starch 
presi- for organdy and sheer l i n e n

dent of the Las Cruces, N M., items that are difficult to iron 
Zeto Tau Alpha Alumnae because the fabric dries to e
Chapter. quickly.

Tkf Hat for a Print Pro**
W hen yon choose a hat to wear 

with a f»rint dres*. select one in 
the «h*de of the soft color not 
the brilliant tone* in the print 

Versatility of Separate* 
Remember when you travel 

gladioli at t»®.neek interval* up that nothing *treUhe* a ward- 
to rive end of the month o( June robe the way separates can You 
Many plant* *uch a* ( reaping can mix and match and as a re 
Phlox and Sno»m  Summer, will suit make *e\rral ensemble* out 
benefit from clipping back to of )u*t a few pieces.

YOU GAN DO 1

(Qualls Studla I ’ buto

Mrs. Richord Dean Barham 
. . . nee Joye Lee Collins

Seven • branclted candielabra bridegroom. (cured by a peau de soie rose
Itcaring white taper*, flanking Escorted to the altar and giv- coif trimmed with seed pearls, 
lade palm* and basket arrange- en in marriage by her father. She carried a bouquet of white 
m»ntx of white gladiol] appoint- the bude was gowned in a cha- rose* atop a Rainbow Bible 
ed the wedding scene lor Mis* pel length gown of peau de soie and wore an heirloom gold pen- 
Joye Lee Collin* and Richard featuring a fitted bodice withldant watch that belonged to her 

8 o'clock scooped neckline edged with maternal grandmother.
Mr*. Jackie Collin* served her 

sister-in law as matron of honor. 
Bridesmaid was Miss Debbie 
Feagan and Mrs. E. W Lan- 

embellished castor attended as brides- 
A back bow matron. Each was attired in a

IV .in  F.arham at 
Thursday evening.

Rev Harry Vanderpoo! sol
emnized the double ring vows in 

i First Methodist Church Chapel 
Mr and Mr* A .1 Collin* of 

1CR.1 S Dwight are the parent* 
of the bride and Mr and Mr*

I Trent on Barham of Concord, 
j C a lif, me the parent* of the

lace applique*, and long taper
ing «lee\es which ended in petal 
points oxer the hands The bouf
fant skirl swept to a chapel 
train which was 
with lace applique* 
and lace appliques accented the floor-length sheath gown of can- 
skirt The bride * xeil of im- delieht vcllow peau de soie 
ported English illusion was se-

FORM

<8>

BIGGEST BARGAIN IN YOUR BUDGET

MO.3

ear

Try a Little Subtlety 
When Using Cosmetics

DEAR \BHY: 1 am 22 
Don i* 28 We've been dating 
i steadily t for nearly two year* 
and 1 m *ure it'* love There 
is only one thing we have ever 
fought about, and that is my 
make-up Don doesn't want me 
to wear any make-up at all' 
Abby. I am no natural beauty, 
and 1 need make-up. I feel posi
tively naked wdthout it. 1 don’t

and big thing about It
my housework and marketing in 
pants and always hava. When 
my husband sees me in pants, 
he acta like a madman and says 
he won't look at me until 1 put 
on a dress He says I look ri
diculous in pants.

Abby. I am 52 years old. weigh 
140 pounds and am ST*. I am

Matching face veils and bou
quet* of yellow glamelia* com
pleted their costumes.

Serving a* nest man was 
Jackie Collin* bride’s brother, 
while Adel Myer* and Kenneth 
Smith served as groomsmen and 
uxhers.

Jerry Whitten organist, pre
sented traditional wedding selec
tion* and accompanied Miss 
Terrie Watson as she sang "How 
Great Thou Art "

For her duaghter's wedding 
I like to do Mrf Collins chose a two-piece 

suit fashioned of dark mint 
green silk accented by black 
accessories and a corsage of 
white roses

A reception was held im
mediately following the ex
change of vows in the Church 
Parlor. The bride'* table, cover
ed with a hand-made white cot
ton lace cloth over yellow, was

the guest registrar. Other mem
bers of the houseparty included 
Mrs R G. Bryan and Mrs. E. 
W. Lancaster. Background or
gan music was provided 
throughout the receiving hours 
by Jerry Whitten.

The bride donned a two-piece 
suit of maize raw silk and lifted 
the corsage for her bridal bou
quet before departing on a wed
ding trip to San Antonio. Upon 
their return the couple will 
make their home at 502 N. Sum
ner.

The new Mrs Barham, a 
1965 graduate of Pampa High 
School, is employed by C. R. 
Anthopv Co. in Coronado Center. 
Mr. Barham, a graduate of 
Pleasant Hill High School, Con
cord, Calif , served four and one 
half years in the U S. Air Force. 
He is presently employed by 
Cabot

PRE NUPTIAL EVENTS
The hiide was honored with a 

miscellaneous shower given on 
June .s m Citizens* Bank Hospi
tality Room with Mrs R. G. 
Rrven Miss Debbie Feagan. 
Miss Susan Ince and Miss Mary 
Ann Skaggs serving as host
esses

Most 
flattering 

torso 
bra 

ever!

p s t £r PRh
Front Zipper Torso Bra

Hidden Treasure cups add fullness,confidentially! 
Elastic panels and gentle boning smooth waist, 
diaphragm and tummy! Detachable garters.
Cups: all cotton. Panels: all cotton; polyeater- 
rubber-acetate elastic. White.
32-36A, 32-38B and C. only 10”

im  io jfy  a  p*rfte i ktyk  enery ***< !» R efer Pan

1F_ _ _  _____

not fat and 1 don't wear tight
wear a lot compared to m t  i  t punti^ We have had some pret- appointed with crystal and *if-

Ver appointments and a three- 
tiered wedding cake decorated

girls. 1 use a foundation base, ty bad times over this and have 
just a hint of rouge and a tiny almost separated twice because 
bit of blue eye shadow Being of it 
a dishwater blonde, my eye- me he would let me wear pants 
brows and eyelashes are practi He says If I really loved him. 
cally invisible, so I need a touch I'd wear dresses. I would like 
of eyebrow pencil and mascara, your advice
I use an eye liner, but that la 
considered fashionable these 
days. The Upetick I use la so 
pale it can hardly be noticed, the enly ewe hi

, _thi^  } L  ^  r* * " y J0'? 4 "ith yellow roses Presiding at
the punch bowl was Miss Mary 
Ann Skaggs. Miss Susan Ince 
served the wedding cake and 
Miss Debbie Feagan attended

Everyone else thinks I 1 o o k 
great Last Saturday night Don 
told me 1 looked Uke a 
(If I used the word, this would 
never get In the paper.) We had 
a terrible fight over it and I 
asked him to take me home. 
We haven't spoken since. Abby,
I do love Don. He would make1 
a wonderful husband If It were 
not for this thing he has  
against my using cosmetics. 
What do you suggest I do?

DEPRESSED 
DEAR DEPRESSED: KIm  sad 

make ap. Bet la the future, 
“make up" mere saMly.

LIKES PANTS 
DEAR LIKES: It Is net un 

usual fer a man te want t* be 
the enly ewe In kls family to 
wear the pants. Let him. It's a 
small »»crifle* to keep t k e 
peace.

DEAR ABBY: What do you 
think an eleven-year-old girl 
should do to get her allowance

woman in the house and with all 
the fighting, wrestling and ar
guing the place is like a mad
house

I cant put my car in the ga
rage because they are always 
building something in there that 
never gets finished I can't get 
in the bathroom because one of 
the men is alwaya taking a

DEAR ABBY: I was a widow 
for 18 yean. I met a man and 
married him before I knew very

raised’ My job* around the ahower. shaving or polishing his 
house are to make beds, wash shoes. There is no room for my 
dishes, dust, keep my own room soiled laundry because of all the 
clean, set the table, clear t h e greasy clothe* they leave behind 
table and empty the traah. And after trying to fix somebody’s 
all for a measly 56 cent* a car- I can’t find n place to ait 
week I’ve talked to my mother down because of the tool*, TV 
about It and she says, "It'a all and radio part* lying around. I 
we can afford, honey.” Then she can choke on their cologne. I 
drop* it What do you think? Iron IS to 20 pain of trousen a

*K"
DEAR “K’ 

earn yam
t I think that yen

toweek and too many shirts 
count.

la If I manage to live through 
If that’a all it until the boys are married,

much of his ways. I have worn year mother can afford, yen  they'll probably bring their wiv-
pants around the house and enght te drop R, heney. #• her# to live IT trad* places
sometimes to work because they, -----------  with "Father Of Girls" any day.
are comfortable and convenient.! DEAR ABBY: So the father HAD IT
He never objected to my srear- of girls la complaining Hn! I ---------------------
Ing pants until after * *  w i n  hare a husband, S sons and my th# N
married. New bn la making aibrother living hate. I’m the only.

_ _

5 (Quturrv 
' Jnait CONTINUES OUR BIG

le $ 3 T lc e
Tremendous savings are yours in SMITH S QUALITY’ SHOES big Cearance 
Sale! Hundreds already have taken advantage of these values . . . And we 
are offering many, many more wonderful bargains! Be sure you come in and 
save . . .  and save . . .  and save!

LADIES1 DRESS SHOES
All our summer pastel colors, including yellow, green, pink, multi and black patent!

P E R S O N A L I T Y

$Dress Shoes In 
High and Mid 
Heels

P r -

F I A N C E E

$With the Smart 
Little Heels p r .

Dress and 
Stacked Heels p r .

C U S T O M C R A F T  D R E S S  H E E L S
Choose High or Mid Heels $13■  * *  p r .

HANDBAGS To match Sal* Shoe* Vi PRICE
Children's Shoes Teen Flats-School Shoes

Mother’s here are great buys in child- Good assortment of Teen Dram in
rtn’s shoes up to size big 4. See this 

group.

many styles, color*. And fine school 
shoes.

s!Q
.

mV
b-

co $4 *5
■  p r .  and ** p r .

207
N. CuyUr

$  im iit lh-j Q u a l it y
J hoU

.

Hhop t).m  n. For Greater I

l
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BOTH
Y E A R

Qhe fla m p a  S a ily  New s
A  Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE
The Pampa News Is dedicated to furnishing informa

tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see 
its blessing. Only when man is free to control himself and 
•ii he produces, can he develop to bis utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government. Freedom is neither 
license nor anarchy. It is control and sovereignty of 
oneself no more, no less. It is thus consistent with the 
Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

Headaches for Headachers

Straight
Talk

By TOM ANDERSON

Among the countless lies the 
Great Society tells the people 
is that we have a shortage of 
silver coins because we have so 
many coin machines. And so lit
tle silver. Actually, we’re long 
on silver and short on integrity. 
Acutually, we have a coin short
age because the silver in a half 
dollar (the government has al
ready withdrawn silver dollars 
from circulation) is worth 43.7 
cents; the silver in a quarter is 
worth 21.8 cents, and the dime, 
8.72 cents. As inflation contin
ues, the value of the silver in 
the coin will be worth more than 
the coin. Thus history repeats. 
And our government, crooked as

Voice From fhe Hill

A highly regarded physician headache, doctor; 
was complaining in a public ad- At the same time people are 
dress the other day that the big-, learning more about medicine most governments throughout
gest headaches doctors have on television, they are also history have been, now’eontem-
nowadays are patients. learning more about detergents plates calling in the good silver
,Patients, he lamented, know floor wax, household cleaners, j coins, melting them down and

. . Ml 9 1 ’ 1 L. .   J a. 1 . 1  .  I  m   ~ _  A I v i n r t  t Un nrt mat U n i /i La! /.a*\
too much about medicine — or 
think they do — because they 
see and read so much about it. 

“ Two-thirds of the people,”  he

mixing them with nickel, cop
per, surplus wheat or whatever

dishpan hands, kissing-sweet 
breath, toothpaste, hairsprays,
beard softeners, coo-coo razor is available. In the olden days,

________  blades, higher priced spreads. I the Kings clipped the coins and
said, “ are not treated by doc cigarette filters and beautiful stole theirs that way. So. save
tors these days, but by televi- beer 
sion, radio, newspapers and 
magazines.”

Patients are even listing their 
symptoms on paper, he reveal-

your silver coins, boys, some 
In short, doctor, people are day they may save you from 

becoming more knowledgeable having to take an automobile
i full of money to town to buy aabout almost everything

__________________________  It won’t be long until the o n ly 'b o t t le  o f  m ilk  ^  road  w e r e

ed, and are bringing the list to person whose word really car- traveling is the road to bank- 
the doctor along with the actual ries weight is the charming fel- ruptcy, runaway inflation, and

low or the glamorous gal on the a share-the-poverty dictatorship.aches and pains.
"One man,”  he recalled with television screen who is so per 

a shudder “ brought in 88 pages suasively pushing the product
Blueprint For Tyranny

Head American comrat G u s 
Hall, who should be tried, con
victed and hung for treason, 
but who instead spends much

EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS . T ’N
It Used To Be-Yardstick 
Had No Metallic Backing

By SAM CAMPBELL j the LBJ dollar. As a conse- 
Business Editor quence the old woman who had

Back in the old old days, the a $100 pension and living very 
common standard of measure- well in 1944 is starving on t h •  
ment was the foot — the human same >100 today.
foot.

Of course, in dealings be-
What happened is that t h a 

dollar which measures out har
tween neighbors it was always buying power was shortened 
a question of whose foot y o u  drastically In the last 20 years.
were going to measure by. That 
is to say, some foots were long
er than other foots. Eventually 
it was decided to go by 
king's foot

That has hurt a lot of folks just 
when they thought they w e ra 
secure and just when they need- 

t h e  (d *  little security.
The fault with the modern dol-

The royal foot idea worked «  the same fault with the 
better, but even once in a while. ®ld * time foot. It doesn t have 
the king would get himself »  metallic backing. Evary new 
murdered, killed in battle, run Wn* wears a different siza shoe, 
out of town or occasionally he 10 to speak, 
would die a natural death. So Suppose instead of a pension, 
you still had the problem of a the old woman had a garden 
variable standard of measure- patch 100 feet long. What you
ment.

At last some odd ball got the 
notion of taking a metal rod. 
sawing it off exactly three feet

have seen done for the last 
years is that our regimented 
society has cut two feet per 
year off her garden of subeia-

■ *t& >

long, and placing same in the tence Some say that isn't 
national archive* At a given ‘ * ir Some say it s mighty incon- 
temperature, the length of that venient Some sav we ought Bo 
rod would be the official meai- be putting metallic hacking into

in longhand, marked “ copy D.’ *! This may make it a little 
You can see what this could rough for a lot of people — 

do to a doctor. There is no use but never, doctor, for a man
P®PP>ng an eight-syllable disease who makes hi. living off of *  hu tim# klng colleRe | 
at a patient if the guy has al- headaches. What do y°u think ses ^  in 1%3 in a n I
ready heard in on the air as a *n *K" “  i K
nine-syllable word. The impact 
is gone

But hare’s an antidote for your

all these listeners are getting as -  ' t. p ,jti , r „ _
tkov ,ii iho. address to the Political Com-thev soak up all that gab 

Doctor, you’ve got it made. 
Happy headaching!

An Old Taboo Is Ended

mission of the Communist Par
ty;

“ What is needed is a system 
of basic Federal laws . . . that 
will apply and supersede a 11 
state laws . .. (emphasis ours).

Backstage
Washington

V  Thant Pushing UN Ous
ter of British, Portuguese 
In Africa. Diplomatically; 
May Urge Military Action

ROBERT ALLEN PAUL SCOTT

iw is supposedly a re- question of the morality or im- ]aws ghou|d 
of society. Particular morality of artificial b i r t h  —morality

often be control is being overshadowed i

WASHINGTON — UN Secre-1 Cost of this major military 
tary General U Thant is launch- operation would be MOO million 
ing a little-noticed diplomatic A naval and air blockade of

, ,  _ •__________________________IU .

urement standard 
Thus todav in I-ondon and 

Washington D C., these rod* are 
kept. Nobody uses them except 
to look at. twit just knowing that 
they are there keeps the meas
uring sticks of the country hon- 

, est. You can jolly well depend 
I on it that a yard in Seattle, 
Wash is the same length as a 
yard in Miami. Fla 

You can order a given swatch 
of gingham in cither place, and 
it will come out the same size 
•very time

the dollar rather than taking ft
out.

Pull Up 
A Chair

By
Frank Mar key

Beverly Hills. California. Is a 
dateline on a news story that al-

By United Press lnter"atteaal The rea>on that this is so is w ,v* cfwlh,rH  • glamourous

ard
Now lengths, weights

, ,, ..__ . . .. . offensive to sweep the British South Africa's 1 800-mile coast and Mars1. Reapport.onment of all elec- * ______  * . .............. ......................... . « ____and Portuguese out of Afnca. line over a six month period

The law 
flection
law’s, however, may _ i(| ucjw. ui iui
better likened to an afterimage by problems that have burgeon ‘ oral districts on the basis of A frica of""con- w m  Id'cost *1165 672
- a  lingering reflection of t h e ed forth only in o u r population and a uniform basis ^  over Southw„ t Afrlca. inR t0 lh,  joO-page
beliefs of society as they were time — overpopulation, unem- for voting and registration in all

ployment, crime, poverty, and States.
2. A Federal law protecting usc military force, if necessary, craft carrier*, and 300 planes 

against birth control, which has he gooa in spiritual and finan the right* of labor to organize. to acc0mpii.sh these objectives, would be needed 
just been struck down by t h e cial terms that all of these in- to strike and to use its finances

♦ J i  ***>' U> understand, namely, the lm“ «*  ‘ be movie Industry the
the 167th day of 19C& with varslntick has a metallic stand * * *  *  ,h* ‘r PM®"**®®- »  •  
to follow. “  * ■

The moon is approaching its 
last quarter.

The morning star is Saturn
The evening stars are Venus

bquid

community of luxurious 
It's all of those things and mere.

contents, pressure* and other ,0°  “  s one of the wertd's front-
such phenomena of physkal est real estate development*
science are not the only things ***** >M r* •*“  ■ wm cnr* *

soprano

at some previous time
The Connecticut prohibition the mounting erosion of the pub-

Also there are growing signs the job. between .50 to 60 war 
he will seek UN approval to ships, including three to five air

American
000 accord- Traubrl was bom on this day 
study To do m 19Q3

On this dav in history:

(hot need measuring in t b 11 
complex sot let y Just 
ant as anything else, we hav« to

Morocco”  fur want of a better
complex sot ietv Just as import- n,m*  ®*^ * * *  nothing 
>ni .. Mvik..« .u . . .  w... than a sheep pasture and bean

farm The late Burton Green an

Supreme Court, wax xupported volve 
by a majority of the population By affirming the right of pri- paigns. 
when it was.passed in the last vate parties to seek and u s e  
century. The majority has long birth control information and 
since changed its thinking and devices, the court has implied

l  nder U Thant s personal di- 
and strength in political cam- action, members of the special

I UN Committee on Colonialism

its practices. the right of public or quasi-pub-

3. A Federal law that will . . .  are meeting with nationalist and
underground leaders ui South
west Africa, Thodesia. Basuto-

remove special privileges 
from monopoly.

The report also carefully de
tails the powerful South Afri
can force. It states the Ver- 
wonrd government could field a 
force of approximately 120.000

What was once considered evil lie agencies to disseminate the 
is now considered a positive the same.

4 A Federal law prohibiting ^ V n rh l'p lfp ^ ^ M r ica ^  *Zll4nd > bomber* and 500 supporting air
men an airforce of 146 fighter- * * *  ctnn<*  ,Und ’ 1

measure prices
The unit of price measurement **' prospector bought the nere

is the dollar And the problem * « '  • " *  ’ * •
In  IBM . delegates to the 1111 * »  h* v ® ,o d a> •• “ »®‘ ‘ he

buMfif po »*r oi iho dollar *rl<*en a ^* * •  tM BQm  • •
changes with everv new ad Mm# ,B Mm* r iw i he
ministration just as the oid m ■ " " 'P H * *  Urwsl-

coln as he "told them That The ‘ “ hioned foot used t« change ^  * M
** , 10,0 tt*Bm "•* ,n*  ro. al rro_ _  . . .  visiting at Beverly Farms. Man-issue of slavery must he re- wnen* ' * r royal crown was

divided ,rv r) *>♦ head to another
In other words, the RooaeveM

not* state convention of the He- 
pubbean party at Springfield 
111 . listened to Abraham Ian-

solved; house

good by many What was once

and Portuguese Africa
discrimination and segrega jn these private sessions they 

The decision has enlarged the Uon . . . >re obl|inin|[ - evidence ' a n d
looked upon as a public concern scope of individual choices and 5 A federal minimum wage “ freedom petitions”  to present
and lumped in with the obscen- enhanced the welfare of all. Ev- ( 1o the o t ie ra l Assembly t h i s  Significantly the studv clear
ity statutes is now established en spokesmen for those morally faU t0 support the proposals be ly indicate* that any military Recovery Act

craft; and a navy of 25 active 
vessels including two 1.700-ton 
destroyers.

believe this govemmwnt cannot ‘W lar isn t the same 
endure permsnetly half slave 
and half free ’

thug *m Today i emlle t riarlwg

In 1913. President Franklin 
Roosevelt signed the National

as a private matter.
But not entirely private. The hailed it.

opposed to what it permits have

Foes Heating Up W ar on Poverty
The road to the Great Society programs may mean the end of 

may be paved wtth good irten- private chanty in this country

of unemployment insurance, old 
age benefits and sick benefit*

ing dratted by U Thant calling action again*t South Africa In 1»5. widespread r i o t s  
for sterner action against t h e  would need U S. support to be broke out through Buenos Aires

successful If and how this as the Argentine navy sought

H. L.
Hunt

7 i  Pw U rii I.w  r*«tnrtine three major powers. successful If and how this as the Argentine navy sought \  A / • i _ _
-  .... J iv  .tatf The three key diplomats of the would be obtained Is not spelled to oust President Juan Peron W H l C S

special UN mission are out, although it is suggested that The attempt was unsuccessfulthe use of city and state 
police . .

S. Federal traffic, tax, mar- Minuter and Russia's principal of Justice at the Hague rule* man Into space. Valentina Ter
Jacob Malik. Deputy Foreign if the International Court In 1963. Russia put it* first

youngster "fMd you ever k e n  
measles ar Use rhirkeu pus*”  
He M il “ No. but I've bad Hire

Uncle Sam i Pool Office rie- 
i pertinent is going to g|x • the rip 
cede a little more up by mak
ing a (ton! with the auiinaa M 
deliver M per rent of aB left ere 
overnight aero her* to the ceun-

Savs Edward H. deConingh. ations. but pothole* are popping 
up along the right of way.

Some people
Mich., have declared war on the federation We who began as 
administration's war on pover- * (stance to the poor in this coun

representative at the I'N , and that South Africa give up its eshkova.riage and divorce laws
__9 A Federal law establishing violent critic of U S -Brituh po- I-eague of Nations mandate over

in Ypsiianti. lru* ^ «  th*  c'*y * Welfare uniform , landar(ts 0( education Ucies in Africa ~  ........................ ...
in all state* D. Malachera. Tanzania s UN ably would support UN

. „  . , . . . . . . .  representative and close friend enforcing the ruling
10. A Federal law prohibiting ^  Communist Chine,e jM der*

Southwest Africa, the U S prob-

*ctlon Engluh author. C-eoffrer Chau

He is the chief adv ocate of UN ‘ J ?  “ !  ,0 ^  ,h*  ' * * *  J«®Q^® Balaguer namedMe, u ine cmei aavocaie oi l ^  ed by fall Phillip Jessup con- which, in effect, one Is pursu
tv. A group called R E PLY -  ‘ >7 ‘ »nd ourselves offended by. .
standing for “ Return Every ‘ he concept now being pushed C * ", #Ar , ------ ---------------------
Penny and U . v .  YpsU .nU "- O m en ta l fy^nny u not greaU *“  S° U,h' ■‘ rover,,., former State Depart- ing
wants the government to pull *uffer from poverty know afferent'from  that of t h e ment official, is the U S repre-
out a $188 000 antipoverty proj- ™,re »bout its alleviation than T  ,„e Tm r an f o r  . Df DlZ*  Gonz,1* s' ' f 0* ? . ! :  sentative on the international
ect set up in their city. professionals who are devoting S l '  rr iB F  la * representative to the UN trjb(ina,

Many Ypsilantians who a r e  thnir Uves to these problems”  A F W i ( ? » n S *n<1 v ‘* orou* °PP°nent U S  ! Because of lessun's close ties i
objects of the program didn't T ^ r . ^ i c ^ a T n ^ ’from menU of ,he Great Society. :n,ervfnt*on m ,h*  "omiajcan -----------------  ^  ‘
even know they were poverty <*<̂ d. it strategic planning from

PROPER IDENTIFICATION
An interesting sidelight U  the try They are presently enrry ing

_____  rvmuiKan Republic s current ®D mail between dtiee morn
" disruption focuees on ex-Presl than 1M0 mtlee apart t nder the

A thought for the day The dent Juan Boeob » • »  system the airlines will he
nglish author Geoffrer Chau Following the anamination of handling nearly • faltlMn letter* 

car. once said Sometimes It G w r a | Trujillo. Presi •  "tght

1r
by Trujillo in 1960 tried to keep 
that outside influence* man

f ThoughU while shaving ChM 
of every *  workers in the l  t

stricken, the group contends, un- * bureau in Washington were al 
til experts arrived from the Uni l^ ^ d  to override as a matter 
versity of Michigan to tell them course the people who have

Is It Treason

President amid deep suspicion *• moonlighting ' nccordmg tn
the I sho* Department Mm* of 

need the second job jn*1 ‘®
........ .................... .. ..... ...........   ̂  ̂  ̂ themselves afloat T u ee
^publicT^who stronglyTupports w'*^ h*«b level State De- '  Not too long ago you could ** *® *h® manipulators ranged ®r* high it takes sit the poor
sending a UN police force to P®rtm®nt iauthorities, rongres- fjna|K.e a pretty good war for *rom Castroties to the CIA Aa twy earns on bis regular job to

r r ' J J1 that outside influence* man the lW it and Whimsy i ipulated his election and Trujil- them
> J lo s assassination Speculation keep

so.
Meanwhile in another part of 

the Great Lakes, leaders of pri
vate welfare agencies in Cleve-

sional observers are closely wha,

l l o Z r ' Z  MAKING POLICY -  T h • i e yot' »*  • possible cotU today
against the fhr<iji rtmlomaU ^ .4mv „  key to future L S action.

Aa reported in this column on,

If and when we find ourselves that *‘ rifedom island 
in an allout war against the .. .. .

been in the frontlines of the war Communist*, there will be Civil thre* dlP1<” " * t*-. “
on poverty for a great many *  this - n t r y  and m a , ^ * *  » -  U J. civil nghU ,e.d-| Little I d y

m Mr in t̂ n  f r t  ' n  p,annm* ■ ^ mon- “  *J "the UN will use force to throw

six months of

yearx
Charity began at home 

land are worried that govern- America And it ought to remain are 
ment intervention in poverty there.

will depend on who is in
po.-.r - For If II pro-p-r. pop- " I "  ^ 2 ? “ ' "  2 nd BrM‘ h' 
dare call It treason "  “ d 10 ' " d South Mrtc* *

Mamma, what 
second-story man’

Mother — Your father's one

Repeal a Natural Law? ! J. Edgar Hoover, if in office
and in health, will take care of Thant's strong public opposition support UN action to enforce the 

It requires an awful lot of , for the Great Society, along our comrats, if patriots are in to the establishment of an Inter- decision 
guts these days to stand up with its other theories ha* all charge But the greatest men- American police force In t h e

planning a giant demon
stration in New York after the
World Court rules

They anticipate a ruling he always has another one ree-jsin ousted Roech, he 
against South Africa, and t h e ! dy. S

peace ‘oni  *6°  u  1M7. Castro, pav them . . . The New York
then a student was involved in subway sv stem covert 2M miles 
an unaucceaaful attempt to It's the longest la the world and 
launch an invasion of the Dorn offers the fastest and cheapest 
inican Republic with a 110bman transportation in the world You 
force from Cuba

When anti-com mum st fo-rea j for IS cents
, ran go anywhere In the M f town

Mark Twain la
If I don't believe hla first story.(beaded by Brig Gen E1” * Wes- credited with having coined

to many classic remarks, but ho
trol over Southwest Africa."

They are stressing that U demonstration will he staged to *
Puerto Rico The State Depart-!didn't originate the one about

------- - j ment appeared reluctant te re- the weather It was his pal and
In hia autobiography. " D a y s  cognize the civilian junta which collaborator. Charias Dudley 

of Our Yearx.”  M Pierre Van took over the Dominican Repub Warner, who *oid. “ Evervono
but noMany U.S intelligence expert! Paassen tells of an Italian of- Uc. Botch's close ties with com- talks about the— * .............................................. “ • —- o- - ------------ rxiuci IVOII jzwiJVC IV** vc as I i ii r  N* 'SVX s rn ^ i so • ■ ■ ■  vwiu JF?

against the bureaucrats and but repealed that law with it* ace. now and then, is not the Dominican Republic was a move believe these development* will fleer who. at a luncheon at the munist faction* were cited by one ever does anything about 
promulgate a strong belief in fanciful make-believe methods comrat but the “ liberal”  mice to protect UN^right to intervene lead to a major crisis in Africa opening of the Italian PavUimrthe coup's leaden, but Ameri- It.”  . . . LJB's plan to eliminate
the law of supply and demand, of running the economy. who've nested with the comrats in Africa

BERRY'S WORLD
all these years; who've promot- According to U.S Intelligence bers of U.S. troons

and commitment of large num- at the Paris Exhibition, atari- can commentators largely tghor- tome of the wartime

ed and carried out the commu- authorities. Malik was given full
ad them

The civilian junta maintained

•xcisa
taxes rates a cheer, but it  
brought beck some memories oC 
the ailhr baa* Imposed an «; 
harassed public during tht w ar 
years by govern meet bureau- 
rrats. many of whom were duck~ 
Ing the drift One such coutribu-

___________  _____________ 1 tiofi to winning the war w m  for-
ed It merely involves “ Giving ®>® committee's transportation mineral produced in South Afrt “ We have eight million bay©- When the revolt hogged down bidding bakers to tell sliced: 
aid and comfort to the enemy "  Africa Also. Malik la being ca. compriaing over 70 percent nets -  nothing can stop ua.'and desperate rebel leaders or- bread Another prohibited cuffs: 
One merelv needs to decide ®ccompanied by four “ observ- of all that is mined outside of Let us be frank about It; If the dered mass execution* of prison on men's trousers Another was’

0.0 »• i . o l. u li . l  « ...  Ik .  C ... I.I kt^o T k . a M____A oJoruf kio o .MU * . ___________________________  r* _ _ O________. . J .  o O _ _ __________  * . . .  .. ___

ed to tell of Fascist successes
AFRICAN NOTES — France “ Our Duce,”  he said, "or 

nist programs; who agree with Kremlin endorsement for U has agreed to sell South Africa dered us to take Ethiopia, and law and order until prw-Boach
the goals of the Communists but Thant's plan late last month a submarine, following refusal we took it la the face of fifty -( force* attempted the coup which
not with some of their methods before going to Africa. bv both Britain and the U.S. to ooe nations determined to des- erupted Into dvll war la April.

Are these pinks, do-gooders. Russia though in arrears on sell the Verwoerd government;troy us He told us to take the1 Bosch. In the limelight again
and fools guilty of treason’  UN payments, is contributing additional a rm s ............. Gold is Iran Ring around Bilbao; tho had has suitraaes packed, ready
Treason is not at all complicat- more th*n t>00.000 to help pay by all odda the most important next morning it w m  ours to return to power

what la aid and comfort and who 
( is the enemy. Q E D.

HOW TO ADDRESS

including two members of the Soviet bloc . . Tht Afro- Duce ordered his army to'or*. Castro-xtyle, the rommuniit saving old Un cans . The next
the KGB (Soviet Secret police). Allan bloc will seek UN action march into Franco tomorrow.,character of the revolution be time you do a little Mt of side

MAKING WAR — While UN to void the recent Rhodesian what really could stop us?" jeame too obvious to Ignore walk superintending notice that
officials probably will deny It. 
studies of the cost of military

elections when the General As
sembly convenes this fall

*  * *  tr WWm h r A * ., weYo not enfy 
iR  Any friend* u i'r t  gonna buy mmm m r

An undertaker found a dead
A i i n  a » w i  i i g u e n c  intervention against South Afri 

U M tw i R A R E l t J  ca a|rfady have been turned
y n  m** wiwi *• writ* your mo- over to U Thant, and his aides donkey in front of his place of
•ter on* reoreeont*t>voe in w ««h  1 . . .  | g O | ^  - - -
loften one Auetln.
Hero aro their oAdr•••••:

are considering several course* business and informed the po

dia- the wheelbarrows have rubber iThere was an embarrassed Botch’s apologist* began _______________
silence A French guest broke associating him with the r tv tft . jtb m  That w m  m  invention of

But Bosch, perhaps seeking to Henry J K
Monsieur seems to forget salvage at least a propaganda building Haoour Dnn Ho said it

the French Customs service,’* 
he remarked.

IP S O IS A L )

thorough that one forecasts ca-

of action.
Prepared by a private U. S.

nee welter *ef«n. Heuee owioe foundation, the reports are so 
eiee. w iom itu i rv 0. c
See. Ueleh Verborouyh Senate 

I-. Wathlnfton ft . 6. C.
Jahn Tawar. Sanata 

OMe . Waahmetee IS D. C

leTATIl
Oraln*»r M-llhany, H 

ftro OMe Aumte. ~

lice
Undertaker — What am I to 

do with W’
Officer (having «ense of hu-

Motorist 
native* in 
Doesn't H

(asked one of the 
the Fnr Westi -  

rain around

Henry J. Kaiser when he WM

sualties for engagements as long mori — Bury it of course. You here’
a* 10ft days. These are eatimat- are an undertaker aren't you’  Native — Rain? Rain’  Why. 
ed between 18 900 and T7.800. Undertaker — That’s true, but say pardner. there's bullfrogs the pm-Beoch uprising aa

victory, denounced the U. »  for improved tfflrtonrr M  par cent 
taking action against hla auppor . . . Tha Chariotto (N  C.) OB- 
tors He w m  given a prime TV j SERVER , 
spot "FACE THE NATION." to line; “ Four 
do so. | Resort

The State Department with aiaixe. 
history of reluctance to call any-| 
one a communist, h it Identified

to a bead- 
in One Gown R r f t  

Must have been a largn

» * r>«w« , euuii■ un, ■ v im . | isiv 11*>

#»". Orsdy «*nale Oi a-i nm(tee BMa-. Aeetlo, T e i u  jlkl.dKJ.

m ; and are baaed on the deploy-'; I thought It only right to come in this yore town over five years 
ment of a UN ground lore* of around and Inform the rclatlvM old that hata't learned to swim

(IlrsL i j e t

muniet-lod. time for the things you aught to «
It la time for a frank, factual do. hut you ran always find * 

Klentifaatioo o i Juan Bosch. , time lur thtags you want to d o ,* '

Country Editor apeettng.
You may Mt he «M» to tote
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Seems Quiet
Along the Formosa

By PHIL NEWSOM 
UPI Foreign New* Analyst 
Little is heard these days 

from either side of the For- 
’ mesa Strait.

The Red Chinese continue to 
lob shells against the National
ist-held island of Quemoy on an 

*»very-other-day basis, but they 
'seem more for the record than 
from any serious plan to 
attack.

Since the 1960 break with the 
Soviet Union there has been 
little Red Chinese talk of seiz
ing Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 

'Hhek's refuge on the island of 
♦Formosa
*• They have, of course, been 
busy elsewhere.

• The break with Russia forced 
them on their own agricultural
ly and industrially and in the 
•development of their own atom 
1c device which they successful
ly accomplished last October.

India Humiliated 
They successfully carried out

|aggression against the borders;
|of India, thus humiliating that: 
nation in the eyes of other
Asians.

I As for the Nationalists under 
Chiang. they never have given 
up the dream of using Formosa| 
as a springboard from which to 
recaptute the mainland.

Slogans painted on the build
ings of Taipei remind them of 
it every day.

But as the years passed and 
I he Chinese Communists suc
cessfully regimented the main 
land's 700 million population, 
the hopes increasingly seemed 
only a dream

In any event, lacking the 
equipment for a large • scale 
over-water operation, no Nation
alist attack upon the mainland: 
could be carried out without1 

'U S  aid And U S  military aid 
to the nationalist* was predicat
ed strictly upon the defense of 
Formosa.

But as the war In South Viet

Nam has escalated, the Nation
alists are beginning to believe 
they see a change in their own 
situation, particulary if the 
Red Chinese should intervene 
in South Viet Nam.

In that event, Taipei dis
patches have reported that Chi
ang would be willing to make 
his forces available to a joint 
command with the United 
States either in Viet Nam or in 
a diversionary move against 
the Chinese mainland.

And with this thought in 
mind, a Nationalist Chinese di
vision is receiving accelerated 
training in amphibious opera
tions to bolster a reinforced 
marine division already trained 
and ready to go

Heretofore. U S officials have 
rejected the possible use of Na
tional force* In South Viet Nam, 
even on an advisory or techni
cs lbasis. on the grounds that 
it only would be a goad to the 
Red Chinese. However, they

are said to feel equally that the 
value of these forces should not 
be overlooked In the event of 
Red Chinese intervention.

I % 4
I I

r r s  T H E  L A W
i t  A t s f u lM -  ★  ]J

"Laughjng Heirs”
The letter bore grim tidings:

: old Uncle Harvey had passed 
away. But as George read it, 
not a flicker of sorrow crossed 
his countenance. On the contra
ry, his only reaction was a 
whoop of delight at the news 
that he was the sole heir to 120.- 
000

George was not heartless Rut 
the fact of the matter was that 
he and Uncle Harvey —actually, 
just a distant relative—had al
ways disliked each other in
tensely. They had not even been 
on speaking terms for years.

The only reason the 620,000 
coming to George was that he 
was. technically, the next of kin. 
Since Uncle Harvey had never 
bothered to make a will, the law 
automatically gave his money 
to the next of kin.

Are such ironies common? So 
common, alas, that lawyers 
have a special phrase to de
scribe people like George: 
‘ ‘ laughing heirs ”

Each year, property worth bil
lions of dollars must necessarily 
change hands because of death.

Read the News Classified Ads

Buy a pair for yourself, buy a second pair for any member 
of your family. Or how about 2 different styles or colors just 
for you? At this price, you can afford to be extravagant t

b.

a. Just right for Dad’s Day! Oxford in black or 
brown. S lip  on loafer in brown or blue. 
Sizes 6 12.

b. For women and teens! Black, white and 
assorted colors in a variety of styles.
Sizes 4-10.

c. For men and boys! Black or white. High or 
low. Sizes 11-2, 2Vi 6, 6^ -12 .

C.

PAIR FOR $
choose

. ANY
combination

Reg. 2.99 pr.

K a r l ;
S H O E S

there are over 300 Karl't Family Shoe Stores in the West

225 N. Cuyler

P R E P A R IN G  FOR O FFENSIVE  —  Two small South Vietnamese children seem to be 
trying to figure out why these two American paratroopers o f the IT.trd Airborne Div- 
Ivm are standing in a hole in the ground near Photic Vinh airstrip. The reason, perhaps 
more serious than the children could grasp, was that the paratrooper* were digging in 
to prepare themselves for the first American offensive in the Viet Nam war.

NOW THRU 
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By RICK DU BROW 
t ailed Press In te rn s1 lonal
HOLLYWOOD (U P Ii—Lyndon 

lohnt'ms vice president. Hu
bert Humphrey, is being used 
more significantly on television 
as an administration spokesman 
than was John Kenned*-s vice 
president Lyndon Johnson 

When Kennedy was Chief Ex
es ufne television was perhaps 
his most effective communica
tions weapon, and he was a 
master at handling it for politi
cal use His brother, Robert, 
then attomev general was em
ployed frequently for signifi
cant use as an administration 
spokesman on video So were 
other* But the deceptively ef- j 
fective “ just folka”  television 
personality of Vic* President 
Johnson was not employed to 
its fullest benefit 

One remembers, in fact, a 
half-hour ABC-TV interview m 
which Johnson, ac vie* oresi 
dent, seemingly had to spend 
part of his time convincing the 
reporters that h* felt h* had 
a good job

Now that he is Chief Execu
tive. Johnson, of course, has 
used that ‘ ‘just folks" personal
ity to tremendous advantage 
and ha« been all ove«r the 
screen But Humphrey cannot 
complain that his own talents 
:ire not being given prominent 
and trequent exposure on the 
home tube.

Not loo long ago. for instance. 
Humphrey turnevt up on sever- 
il network programs to sell 

Johnson's campaign to have 
\mei nan* do ttieir vacation 
ti a veiling In Ibis country to keep 
more money at home 

Just two days ago. the vice 
oi evident apfieared on NBC 
TV's ' Today '’ show to answer 
questions about the administra
tion's policies from foreign stu
dents in London via the Earlv 
Bird satellite. Mrs. Humphrey, 
it might be added was schei 
uled to appear on "Today" this 
morning to be interviewed 
about the beautification of land
marks n the capital. The Pres 
ident s wite is a leader in this 
beautification drive.

No. 3 in a series

Re: Executive 
Sessions

(This Is one of a series nf memos from Boh Regal, editor of the V alley Freedom Newspapers In Texas to members of the news 

staff. Mr. Segal writes a column for the American Way Syndicate which Is distributed to more than 1041 newspapers. Because his 

comments deal with matters of concern to our readers, we are reprinting them. W e believe they apply equally in all areas. Your 

comments are inv ited).

Dear Staff Members:

“ A fter  henring the comments o f the audience, the board 

went into executive session and voted to . . . ”

I  suppose we’ve all written that a hundred times.

There are a variety of reasons— or, if you prefer, excuses.

W hy doe* a public agency go into ‘ ‘executive’ ’ session? 

The moat prevalent excuse (and this one always is present

ed with a sactimonious lowering o f the voice to suggest the 

crushing weight which public office has imposed upon the 

board member!) the most prevalent excuse is, “w e’re going 

to discuss personalities."

Now, on the face o f it, that makes some sen**1. Sup

pose the hoard land we have no particular hoard in mind) 

wants to talk about persistent rumors that ils paid director 

has lieen romancing a local school teacher whose husltand 

Is taking a dim v ifw  o f the matter. Certainly this is not —  

however juicy— proper subject m atter for a news story.

But, wait a minute. While the Imard is in secret session, 

they might as well take up a few matters which are not 

exactly in the realm of "personalities." The habit is easy to 

catch and hard to kick. It's like being hooked on it. Once 

you get to he Mainliner, your chances o f kicking the habit 

are about two in a hundred.

It would be unfair to suggest that everything discussed 

•ecretly by a city commission, school board, zoning com

mission or public utilities board was the sort o f thing which. 

If the public found out about it, would result In the impeach

ment or possibly the lynching o f the public officials in

volved. But, on the other hand, who can say that It 

wouldn't?

It once was remarked by a person o f great wisdom (not 
a member o f a hoard, commission, agency or authority) 
that men do not hide their light under a bushel. What is 
concealed is more likely to be consummate foolishness, 
error, timidity, or worse.

The thing we must remember is that when a public body 
ejects a reporter from a meeting, it is not, strictly speak
ing, throwing out a reporter. It is slamming the door on the 
very public which has hired that group to administer the 
public's affairs.

This Is a curious syndrome, observable in every echelon 
of politics. The public official, once humbly disposed, 
begins to feel that he owns 1he city, the county, the state, 
the water district or the public utilities plant he has chosen 
to administer in the name of the real owners— the public. 
This confusion lietween master and servant is the* curse of 
government ami the death of a repuMir.

It is observable close to home. I advise you not to leave 
the seerpt session in anger Nit rather in sorrow that the 
public officials should have lost the distinction lielween 
master and servant? owner ami administrator, republic 
and oligarchy.

I  think, perhans. It Is our duty, when one o f these ex
ecutive sessions Is called, to ask that it he put In the form 
of a motion; that we record the ayes and the nays; and 
then go about finding out what went on behind the closed 
6001*8.

Because as you know, w hether the public officials believ e 
It or not, the public does hav e a right to know.

Cordially,

The Editor



A lou Big Factor 
In Brave Drive

Bob Price 
Vs. Sonics

Blarin' Bobby Price of Okla- 
1 homa University and the Pampa 

By United Pre«a International 36 and has 15 doubles'^nftd one Colts will take the mound to- 
Mara^er Bobby Bragan and triple as well as the 10 homers night at 6:30 p m,, to pitch 

the Milwaukee Braves are The Braves moved to within * f a*nst the Amarillo Sonics at 
learning that patience pays ou 24 games of first place when County Stadium,
when dealing with Felipe Alou. the San Franc'sco Giants beat Price will head an all-strr

That’s the way it's always the Los Angeles Dodgers 2-1. ‘ eam ‘ rom ,h* semi-pro im ga-
been with the 30-year-old native Elsewhere, the Cincinnati Reds( ” on , which will play the
ol the Dominican Republic, defeated the New York Mets Texas League entry tonight in 
whose .253 batting average was 5-1, tiie Pittsburgh Pirates out- a five-inning or one-hour affair, 
a disappointm-mt to t»-*e Braves slugged the St. Louis Cardinals follow*d by a ,ea8u* clash at 
last sesson after they acquired 10-6 and the Chicago Cubs 7:45 between Tulsa and the Son- 
him trom the San Francisco topped the Houston Astros 5-0. >*cs
Giants. Throws kJve-Hitter j Colts manaeer Jess Middleton

A ’ou is one of tho«e fellows j uan Marichal pitched a five- skipper the affair, as team- 
Who thrives on day-to-day ac- hitter and struck out nine to mat* Larry "Shotgun”  Gregory 
tivi y. however, and he is pnv- rajs9 his record to 10 5 when al>-WJCC backstop, will be be
ing a maior factor in tht j j m Hart sing!»d home Matty bind thc Pla,e for ‘ be All-Stars, 
Braves’ drive into National \lou in the sixth inning to give and Colt third-sacker Claude 
League p e n n a n t  contention the Girnts their decisive run. Middleton at the hot corner. 
w!i:cn leeched 11 victories in 11 Willie Mays tripled home a run Three players'eaeh from Bor- 
games Tuesday night with a for the Giants in the first inn- ger, Umbarger. Nazareth. Frio- 
12-7 triumoh over tne Philaael- jng and Wvi  Parker homeied na and Silverton will make up 
phia Phillies The loss snapped for the Dodgers in the fourth the roster, 
the Phillies’ five-game winning Don Drysdale suffered h i s ------------------------------------------
*‘ *"eaK- -fourth setback against 11 vie-

Alou was virtually the whole tories. 
show for the Braves Tuesday _ 
night, driving in six runs wit., J ™ ? *  , E ' " '  a,*° 
his ninth and 10th homers of 10-v‘Ctory mark for the
the season and a single to lead ?uEds * » “ " « * •  seven-hit attack
the Milwaukee 21-hit attack -  ‘ ha‘ ,ncl“ ded do“ bles
biggest of the year in the NL b> Pete Rose and Dcron John-
Alou led off the game with his s0"  Elhs, allo",ed ,hlts . /
ninth homer and connected for and •tru<* « “  fl' *  ,n deal,n* | O
his 10th with Sandv Alomar and 44 y* * r Wf,rr '1n S‘n h n b ,s
pitcher Tony Clon'inger on base c,* hth defeat H* has * on <our
in the sixth. He also singled l ames >
home two runs in a six-run: The Pirates snapped a string 
third inning rally during which of 17 consecutive losses to the 
Eddie Mat lews hom-rea for the Cardinals when Don Ciendenon 
2.0COth hit of his big league drove in four runs with two

Twins1 Big Move 
Already Started
By United Press International game-winning blow for Detroit. 
The Minnesota Twins may McLain struck out 14 batters in 

look back on June 15, 1964 as 6 2-3 innings although Fred Gla- 
the day on which they made ding picked up the win (or the 
their big pennant-winning move Tigers.
for 1965.

It was a year ago Tuesday 
night that the Twins acquired 
pitcher Jim Grant from the

Rocky Colavito’s' three - run 
homer in the fifth inning broke 
a 2-2 tie and sent Sam Mc
Dowell on to his seventh tri-

.'IH illy  N t w i  S taffs Photn*

A LL-STA R S  —  This trio of Pampa Colts will lead the Irrigation League All-Stars to
night when they play thp Amarillo Sonics at Potter County Stadium. From left: Claude 
Middleton, Larry Gregory, Bobby Price.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1965 !WT1I
Y E A R

Dallas Samuell Edges Out 
El Paso Austin In 8th. 2-0

(Cleveland Indians in exchange umph although he required the 
j for pitcher Lee Stange and in- relief aid of Gary Bell over 
fielder George Banks It didn't the last three innings. McDowell 
seem like much of a deal at the allowed four hits and struck out 
time—especially to the Chicago eight in six innings Vic Davalih 
White Sox who had beaten hv had four hits and Chuck Itin
erant 16 times in 19 decisions ton homered for the Indians, 
—but that only goes to show Diego Segui pitched a two- 

| what a difference a year can hitter and struck out eight to 
make. : gain his fourth win for the Ath-

Exactly one year after the lehrs. Bert Campaneris led the 
seemingly insignificant trade, i Athletics’ eight-hit attack with 
Grant pitched a five-hitter to a double and a single and Mike 
beat the White Sox 4-0 Tues-! Hershberger had a two-run 

Idav night and increase the double.
Twins’ American League lead 

'to 14 games It was the fifth 
! straight time Grant has beaten 
'the White Sox since he foined 
the Twins — and the third time 

:this year, during which h»- has 
allowed them one run and 12 

i hits.
A 29 year old righthander

career.
Carty, Jones Hit

homers and Roberto Clemente 
weighed in with two hits in a

Matson May Skip 
Meets to Make

'from Lacoochie, Fla , Grant 
AUSTIN (U PD — Two state Ipna Park 7-1. Samuell edged **ruck wit three and didn t

Milwaukeeans 
Still Fighting 
Atlanta Shift

MILWAUKEE (L T D  -  T h o
baseball championships go on El Paso Austin 2-0 in eight in- a batter behind a six hit MdwaukeeCounty board met
the line today with Dallas Sam- nines. Alvin blanked Snyder 2-0 Minnesota attack that included toda> to decide whether to al
lied meeting Brownsville in the and Waxahachie upset powerful three big socks — homers bv “ ** Braves to move toAt- 
f'lass AAAA title game and South San Antonio 2-0 Tony Oliva. Bob Allison and ,an,a In mid-July with the an-
.Waxahachie tangling with Alvin •*.. Q ... ,, , Rich Rollins. * * er **P*c‘ *d to be a rousing
in the Class AAA final tilt “  * ° f The victory was the Twins’ " T

Three of Tuesday s opening . . , lr m' sixth in nine games with the C «m ty officials, hoping to de
round game* were shutouts pl,cb,n*  While Sox this season C.arv '*>’ un,1‘ th*  mWu'«  “  a"d
and only Rrownsville had an F T  ,n.(“  by C h a r l e y  F>tart ,  » game winner in P°***Wy for good -  the trans- 
— --------- — .............  -  V.ughan left nothmg in doubt 19M la„ ed for three run. <* « *  N a t l^ l  League

L e a d i n g
H i d e

Rico Car.y and Ma^k Jones 14-hit attack. Tito Francona REREE,,E'  ’ 1 alif ' the trip to Russia
also had three hits each asTumiered and Jern Buchek had ^ 1 too surprised if the Ma son did not file for the easy time, breezing past Ga-
C'cmnger raised his record to three hits for the Cardinals. .three-day NCAA track and held NCAA championships because---------- --------------  ~  ~
9-4 The chunky righthander Bob Buhl pitched a five-hitter championships which got under- of a sore knee. He could, use 
shut out the Phillies tor six in- to win his sixth game for the * * * .  at **!* University of (a ll- the same excuse for not par-
nines but needed lateinring re- Cubs and extend the Astros’ *°rnia * E d w a r d s  Stadium ticipating in the AAU tham-
lief i’dp trom Bit’ v O'Dell and string of scoreless innings to Thursday wind up as a tune pionships and still gam a spot
I  hil Nierko Art Maiiaffey suf- 31 It was the eight consecu- UP' for next week‘  more Prev on ‘ be traveling team Accord-
fered his fifth dvleat tor tne live loss for Houston Ernie AAU championships at ing to CoL Don Htril executive
Phillies. Banks had a triple and a single Sa"  D,el "  w , d,rf,^ ,or ° f  ***• V L ’ Ma,S° n

A ’ou. batting 400 for the last for the Cubs-his triple setting Thai s bec*u*  • number ® f ou,d th*  K.UM,an m' e*
week, edged his season aver- a club record of 751 extra base ^  or ®° a‘ b*e‘** ^  '»tcr filing application and
age up to 302 with his 3-for-S hiu during a career Hall of ** hj’ re for ,he ^'( AA cham' *h°wing he was in proper con- t h . • -  > « «  . ---------- - -----------
night against the Phitlies He Earner Cap Anson held the P>onsh.,» are equally interested dit.on ' ^  J ' ' 1 h i m ’ sarr.flce fly added a nm m the *nd a ‘0,al

- — in the taboo AAL champion- All the subterfuge is a result Coleman, (in  39 132 15 46 346 ting the second run in fourth arm Rnliin* m booster group. 110 0i#
ship* from which the United of the continuing jurisdictional Aaron. Mil 46 164 36 62 .337 ■’ was the first time in 33 in- ^  nmth The indemnity to Team* Inc,

'S-ates team for n-xt month’s tight between the nation s two Allen. Phil 57 124 38 71 132 that Arnold had allow'd ^  R.ltimore Ormles nipped » tKild t0 » 'P *  an
trip to Russia will be picked. amateur athletic groups. Week- I°rre. Mil 4J 168 _6 3,. *  'un and broke his 16game ^  y of,̂  y #nj((W1| ? j m mem made before the season

Four top trackmen sprinters end meetings in Chicago of the Clemente Pitt 53 212 35 69 325 w.nmng streak. mnmJ1 ivtroit T ip i ,  urM̂ r t*h»ch the Brave* would
I jr r y  Questad of Stanford and U S Olympte Committee failed Mays. Sh 56 20" 42 6, 324 i Brownsville meet* Samuell at heat the Boston Hed So* *5  f>a> ,h# 6rouP f«ve renU on
Forrest Beatv of California dis- to heal the rift, and in fact Pinson ( in 58 243 42 78 321 j  p m lonight wlth \4a»*hachie tfi# ( leseland Indian* downed pa,d “ P to 776

Ry United Pres* International 
National league

,ftr r  uJt E * ?  and flv«  h“ « >" 3 H  innings Wam- al »  expected to
e i l f^ r Gt KP Kk HUrer and ‘ " “ cred his fifth loss for a,k th*  ''••con** I>e«lslature

Russell Serafm. who had won lhutoul W1s the ,or au‘ bori/atK>n to purchase
sixth of the season for tne Min and ‘ “ Ppori * major league 
nesou staff : baseball team

m . . . .  .  . , fK . Oliva started the Twins' at- The Bravos have asked the

eten mnin« ^ f  tL  .,7m J tark 00 P*'*rt wUb a ““mer m cw,nt)r ,or a ,rom ‘be
A ,n o V ? «r  h . . ^  .f» ,h*  ,,r“  ‘" nm«  and A111' 0"  enn »hich bind, them to
lwo men . i io * ! l i  L .  f «  i  nected in the second Harmon Milwaukee County SUdium
two men. allowed one to .core Klllehrrw , |melf -  lh),  hv through Dec 31 In return, the
on a double and then let a Far, an<J J fm . Kin<la„  f club would pay the county «n o  -

11 straight contest*.
Samuel!'. Mike Biko and Aus

tin * Bob Arnold locked in a

has scored 28 runs, driven in previous mark.

tMdinq4-
• v 'W  ■ m i1

l i_:_______
i ... . |  j . __ **.>• | 9  —  ■»—-     "  iiw  % • c i m i  rs < iin n u in  iiw w i n j w

tance runner Gerry Lmdgren widened it. The athletes, as ' innnon n n  z i -ta «  w* r.i tangling with Alvin it  7 pm  the Washington Senators 63 821 and rnt>r*  « »  every admis

By United Pres* International San Fran 2 I-os Angeles 1. night
from Washington State 
miler Bob Day of UCLA

and thev have for the la”  «v e  J A H k  SF 51235 40 75 3.9 W a x a h a c h i e .  To^mv ,nd the K a n ^  a« ^

Minnesota
Chicago
Baltimore
Cleveland
Detroit
Los Angeles
New York
Boston
Washington
Kansas City

American league Wednesdav s Probable Pilchers rfad> have publicly announced »hort period in 1964. have suf-
W. L. Pet. GB * New York at Cincinnati “ *y 'H  compete for places pa fered iie-.ause of the fight.

I  636 .. might, -  Jackson «2-8» vs ‘ raveling US. team at San With
607 14 O Toole ,0-5,. Diego
561 4 Philadelphia at Milwaukee 11 bw‘n ,* ar" pd ,ha‘ Hui,e collegiate

al- years with the exception of a Johnson 1.A 37 117 18 3< 316 Rhymes lo -ed  a n« ar forfei t deleated the Los Angrles kneels A <Jead,1ne to answer was set

• peace even farther Davallo Clev 53 198 25 73 169 thc state championship
> past eight

36 121 20 41 3d Johnny Guzman pst* hed a *e\ - for tit* uiiotes

one hitter at South San Antrmio S-4) tn other American Les -ue ‘ f,r midnight nest Mondav.
m Braves Board Chairman Wil

liam (3 Bwrlholomav said thatstate championship five «  »< Mivner * io»n . inning ----
away than ever, some athletes, Horton IV t 42 153 25 5 4 333 times in the past eight yea s. «trg'e drove in the winning run * * *  ’ ,h# po' " , 14 rrturn ”

American league
G AH R H Avg (The Alamo Citv »cn-a>l had won games

35 20 “
.34 22
32 25 ____ _ ___________ ___________ _____
30 24 556 44 mighti — Culp ,3-2i vs. l^mas- a few others also have the AAU are ready to embark on their Mantilla. Bos 53 192 20 63 326 en hitler but still Inst t.u first the i, »re at I I m the seventh 10 AUanta beginning July 14
30 25 .545 5 ter «4-51. C «  mptooship* in mind but are o vn in deliance an N< VA Hal! Min 51 1% 31 61 T28 game in more than two year- a* Jerry A,lair s single a waik

their ban prohibiting them from com- Robinson Bal 39 148 20 46 324 He had won 29 straight
pet mg in AAU sponsored meets Ward. Chi 49 186 29 59 314

trackmen that is. Jones. Bos

Ross Snvder * 10th

ho had* tied Th* would like to play

475 9 Pittsburgh at St Louis (night i holding off announcing
13-51 vs. Washburn Plans un*'1 a f,fr ,hl* weekend Waxahachie got both its runs

a steel and Snyder s sacrifKe 
fl* Slu Miller shut out the

Tuesday's Results

29 32
26 31 456 10 I-F riend  _ ___ __  _ _  ________________ _____
24 32 429 114 »4-4> Notable among these is world that have not been sanctioned Yrtr/ski Boa 41 146 29 45 308 tn p *  MXlh 'on twoVincles and Yankees for the last three inn
25 35 417 124 Chicago at Houston m igh t,- *bot put chammon <70 fee*. 7 by the NCAA. Violators of the l^ndis KC 35 111 15 .34 306 * double South San Antonios mgs ar 1 now has allowed onlv
16 35 314 17 Koonce *5-41 vs Giusti i6-3i . inches! Randy Matson of Texas ban and their schools, accord McAulfe. Det 52 201 36 61 303 on|y hit was Mali

Read the News Classified Ada

Baltimore 2 New York 1, 10 in- (nightt — Shaw • 6-31 vs. Kou- 
nuigs. night f*x ,9-3i.

Cleveland 8 Washington 3. mthe Thursdays (iame*
Detroit 6 Boston 5. night Phila at Milwaukee, night
Minnesota 4 Chicago 0. night Pittsburgh at St Louis night 
Kan City 5 Los Angeles 0 night Chicago at Houston, night 
Wednesday s Probable Pitchers 5an Fran at Los Angeles, night

San Francisco at Los Angeles AAM who will not compete here me to the NCAA, lace suspeo-
but dearly would like to make sion.

Ilnm> Runs 
National league — Mavs. Gl-

Salazar's one run in his last 40 innings

Baltimore at New York (tw i
light, — Barber 14-5* or Rob
ert* <4-6, vs. Downing <S-5i.

Washington at Cleveland Dallas-FW 
'nighti — Narum • 2-6> vs. Sie- Tulsa

Texas I eague
l ASTERN DIVISION

U L. Pet GB 
27 25 .519 
29 28 509 4

Lem a, Nichols Draw 
Support for US Open
Rv United Pres* International choice* behind Jack Nicklau*.
ST LOUIS <UPli Tony the 8 to 1 favorite

by  ( f r l l er m t  M  w f s t f r n ' i i iv  sm v  U m a. the Bwick Open Champi- I w m  disappointed ttiat
Boston at Detroit m igh t.- WESTERN DIAISION on and Bohby Nichols, the PGA dl<1f,.t , hark to back wing l0.

Morehead ,4-5. v* Lohch <7-2. *  Rc< GB drawing increased crth9r hut , m
Minnesota at Chicago might. Albuquerque 31 T> >34 support today a* the lWman pIaving He„  and havf no com.

or ^  ... '^ d *or S' )pen plaints When you limsh first
_5 tn 455 4 4  championship played their final _____ A _____  _______

double and one tmUy in Iain last 21 ap-
Alvin's Nolan Ryan was no pearame* Mel Stoftlemyre 

ant* 20 MrCovev, Giants 14. slouch in the pitching depart yielded only eight hits in 923 
Mathew*. R r a v e s  Torre, ment himself, allowing *he Snj- inning* but tuflrred hi* third 
Braves: Swoboda Mets; Calli- dcr Tigers onlv two hits lo-« against seven victories
son Phils, Stargell, Pirates. Ryan was also hot at the Relief pitcher Dennv Mcl-ain 
*11 IS plate, driving in two of Alvin's struck out seven consecutive

American league — llorion. three runs batters tving the AL mark set
Tigers 14. Coiavito. Indians 13; Snvder meet* South San An by Pvn- iHiren in 1961 and the 
Con,gliaro Bed .V'X Thomas, tnmo today fur the AAA ctrnso Tlgets finally rallied with a 
Red Sox. Kalme. Tigers, all 12. lation orown and Galena Park four run eighth that produced

tangle* with E| Paso Austin for the victory. Wilhe Hortons 
runner up post in Class three run homer — his 14th

homer of the season — was the

AIR CONDITION
NOW!

—Pascual
5-11.1

16-0, vs. Buzhardt E* Paso 
Amarillo

Tnesdav's Results

,'Appy'Enery 
Fights Again
BIRMINGHAM. Eng (U PD —

(HfDF.N *  NON 
Ml W. Footer

WO «0M4

Los Angeles at Kansas City . „  _ _  ,
(2, twi-nighti — Brunet '3-4i Amardl"  7 Tû lsa 2

and second plaving against the u n  B .j . .
field of gollers e have this Henry Uoo^r Br.t.sh and F.m-

Sheldonand Chance 14-4 > vs 
(1*1) and Talbot < 4-3*.

Thursday's Games 
Minnesota at Chicago
Boston at Detroit _ . _  t ...
Washington at Cleveland, night El P ** °  , l  Albuquerque 
Baltimore at New 5'ork nightiMtcmiKMM, UCLA Leads

tuneup rounds.

Austin 1. Dallas-Fort Worth 0 I * ma "bow on th e Buick two year, you have to feel you are
weeks ago and then missed win- right in the grooveEl Paso 8 Albuquerque 7 

Wednesday's Schedule
Tulsa at Amarillo 
Austin at Dallas-Ft Worth

National League
W. L. Pet

Im  Angeles 36 23 623
Milwaukee 32 22 .593
Cincinnati 32 26 552
San Francisco 32 26 552
Pittsburgh 30 2* 517
Philadelphia 28 29 491
St. Louis 28 31 475
Chicago 26 32 442
Houston 26 36 419
New York 21 40 .344

GB NCAA Tennis
LOS ANGELES (UPD—UCLA

heavyweight champion, 
will try again to defend hit fi

ning the Cleveland Open last " I  just hone I can stay in it "  11'* a* am’ t . j * * — X Prevott 
Sunday by a stroke, and Nich- Felt Better Thursday hec-use thenr
ols who showed s.ens of getting' Nichols, whose only lourna- l ^ uled ^
back on his game at Cleveland, ment victory this year came at ni* h* was ,>0* pon

Arnold Houston in April, felt much bet- 
second ter when he shot a five under 

T par 66 last Saturday m the
--------- third round of the Cleveland aounc* mfnl °* ,h'  P0* 1̂ -

Open Despite a one over par ment wh,le , « ' ar>,1 huJ,*dr5d 
;72 on the final round which put W ' *  w •  *Ire«ely inside the 
him in 20th place, he thought Birmingham City (soccer, foot- 
the played well ball ground.

Going out to test the 7191-

were bracketed with 
Palmer as 10 to 1

by rain
Co-promo<ers Jack Solomons j 

and Alex Griffith made the an

Bowling

jvard Bellerive course lor the C d n V O n  B la n k s  
first time, Nichols asked for 1

S Open champion Ed QfOOm Bv 7-0 
to play with him and ^

tne ^atlonal Collegiate Athletic Twilight league
Association’s (NCAAi tennis First Place Team No. 2.
championship — while hardly I Team Hi Game. Eudells “ rs‘  ‘ in’*. Nichols asked for
working up a sweat. Beauty Shop. 724 m* r v  s

The Bruins had four men in Team Hi Series: Eudells Eurgol to play with him and
the round of 16 player* left in Beauty Shop. 1911 "watch my swing ”

_  , ,the singles, and none of them |nd Hi Game Maxine Haw- " I ’M not satisfied with it and Canyon, shutout Groom 7-0 on
T fTs v' * bad lost a set in the first three kins. 207 Ed has straightened me out be- three hits Monday in 18th

(IInrinnati * N* *  Yoj[k *• night rounds Both Bruin double fnd Hi Senes Maxine Haw- ‘ ore when I've been doing District American Legion Base
»OIwaukee 12 Phila 7, night teams were also in the final kins. 477 thing* wrong.”  Nichols ex- ball

CANYON — The home team.

Pittsburgh 10 St Ixwi* 6. night round of 16 
( hk ago |  Houston 0. night ( Davis Cupper Arthur Ashe.

top-seeded in the tournament,

His & Hers league
First Place Alley Gator*

THE NUMBER TO CALL

MO 4-8413

For A l  Your las 
Needs - - •

CREE INSURANCE
Hughes ftmidmi.

Team Hi Game 
led the way Tuesday with an 873 
eajy. 6-1. 6-2 win over Miami's 
Mickey Schad.

Trinity (Tex ), figured to put 
up a fight against UCLA, had 
just one player. Cliff Buch-

plained Canyon chalked up it* second
After the round, he said the win against two defeats in South

especially th6Headache*, course.
greens, "should suit my game.”

Team HI Series: Parker Bios- 5--------------—
som Shop. 2386 

Ind. Hi Game Wylen Patrick.

large Division play
Groom is now 1-2.

i. ln m i
umnv

s «
IW «M  1 -1  I I

198 and Ron Havens, 276 
Ind Hi Series Mary Ray. 495

Read the News Classified Ads

i
holz left Trinity's fifth-seeded and Ron Havens. 644
Butch Newman was upset by 
John Pickens o< Rice. 12-10. 6-4. 
Tuesday, while lOth-seeded An
dy Lloyd of Trinity fell to Rod- 834

Morning C.lery League
First Place: Bear Cata 
Team Hi Game: Barracudas,

ney Kop of San Jose State. 8-6, 
2-6. 6-2

UCLA had 16 points In the 
scoring to 12 for runnerup Cal
ifornia. 11 for Trinity and 10 
for Stanford and Miami.

Team Hi Series: Sleep Walk
ers. 2359 and Barracudas. 2359 

Ind Hi Game. Mary Ray, 240 
and Vivian Garrison. 191 

Ind Hi Series Mary Ray, 567 
and Aiieen Childers, 499.

» S T A G
| MOOSE

N I G H T  ■
LODGE

f
THURSDAY NIGHT

MEM8ERS AND GUESTS
, 7:30 P.M,



>r Detroit, 
batter* in 
Fred Gla- 
dn tor the

three - run 
ling broke 
iam Mo
vent h tri- 
quired the 
Bell over 
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ANY DOUBT that the Top O’ 
Texas area track athletes can 
compete more tnab favorably 
with Ine rest of llie -state should 
have be:>n eliminated this past 
weekend when a dozen young
sters from this area completely 
dominated a Lubbock track 
meet in which over 30 cities and 
tragic ciubs comoetea.

A liand.u! of Pampa, x V h l l *  
Doer. Skellytown and Canadian 
a'hletes ran up a lanta&tic total 
ol ?32‘ x points in winning the 
senior and intermediate divi
sions A combined Le ors-Skelly- 
to' n team of youngsters domi
nated the younger divisions and 
won second place, while a Pan
handle group finished fifth 
ahead of the combined resources 
of the Lubbock Track Club, em
bracing a population of some 
150 000 . . .  as compared to the 
total population of less than 28 • 
000 from the TOT communities

PF.OPIJ: HAVE said that 
some of us were hipDed on the 
subiect and had gone overboard 
on it. but beginning with world 
champion Bandy Matson, t h i s  
immediate area has produced 
more standout trackmen than 
anv region of comparable size 
or population could dream of I 
am willing to lav odds that the 
Pampa Jaycte track contingent 
takes the honors in their state 
meet, and that the Pampa Track 
Club wins the Texas Amateur 
Athletic Federation state meet 
as well When you consider that 
this point total was garnered 
with a number of the top area 
s'andouts nvxsmg suc h as Randy 
Johnston. Mark Westbrook and 
Doc Comutt of Pampa. Roy 
Armstrong of White Deer and 
Bennie Eckles of Canauian. it 
seems frightening

♦  ♦  ★
ONLY DRAWBACK to t h e 

pleasure of the Lubbock meet
• as the reluctance of the 1-efor* 
contingent to combine their 
points with Pamna to realty ov 
erwhelm the meet lefors said 
they were willing to combine 
with Skellytown. but that they 
had no desire to public ire the 
name of Pampa, as what had 
Pampa.ever done for them*

Since if was the Pampa Jav- 
cees that literally gave |.elors 
runners their start in track 
meets and since it was the 
Pampa Jay cees that have paid 
the wav for them to the state 
meet in the past and were ex
pected tn do so aga.n thi svear 
that seems rather startling 
Store a number of Le'ors hovs 
such as Lightning Coir man. Ter 
r> bromlow Don McCnol and 
Phil Boodring had improved 
their abilities for high school 
a n d  college considerably 
through running summer track 
for the Pampa Track Club, it 
seems even more startling

♦  ♦  ♦
THERE IS no doubt that all 

T »»T  communities want t h e i r  
name puMmxed. but it would be 
manifestly imnmsible to call the 
team tiw “ I ’ ampa Vthde I>eer- 
( snadian Skellytown lxior s- Mi
ami Wheeirr Track Cluh ’* Our 
feeling on the matter is the same 
a* one of the voungstert who 
said who cares what thrv call 
us as long as we get a chance 
to run*"

♦  ♦  ♦
A COLUMN by Carlton Stow- 

ers in Monday’s I-uhbock Ava- 
Isnche-.loumal provides interest 
tng reading It starts out Track 
and Field in the Hub City just 
am t what it used to he ' de
plores the small amount of 
points won by Lubbork ui their 
own meet, and concludes For
• town the size of Lubbork (155. 
220 according to the Chamber of 
Commerce i the sport is In a «ad 
•tata Numerous tkest Texas 
ntiee. with far less impressive 
City Umit signboards are head 
and shoulders above the locals

Oft Strings Pita 
Pagt Wh Y>» 
Natl III

and still making noted improve- 
ment each year."

Wonder which cities he 
means* iSince the list of the 
results next to the column lists 
12 lirst or second places won by 
the FTC.. I have a vague idea.) 
At least Lubbock isn’t as bad off 
a i  Amarillo. They don't even 
have a summer track program 
of any kind.

*  ★  ★
THE PTC and the Skellytown

youngsters will be in action a- 
gain this weekend when they 
head tor the all-male Texas Am
ateur Athletic Federation Meet 
at Andrews Funds to help the 
PTC on their way have been 
promised through the kind gen- 
eres ty of civic-minded track 
tans John I-ee Bell, Bill Power 
and Tom Snow, and our deepest 
thanks go out to them Anyone 
else wishing to aid the youngs
ters will he heartily welcomed 
bv th's sen be or coach Norman 
Phillips Every cent helps.

. LITTLE 
LEAGUE

R H
McCathern Ml »*e_3  4
J. T. Rich. 4M M\—4 X

Winning Pitt her: Harris, gave 
up 4 hits had 9 strikeouts.

Losing Pitcher Hogan gave 
up 8 hits had S strikeouts 

Comments Richardson defeat 
McCathern in a close 4 to 3 ball 
game last night, with the win
ners being led by Jones, Har
ris L  Swope with 2 sallies etch

R H
Windsor 100 4lx—«  C
1 rlaaeie tea •?•—i  7

Batteries Haynes. Imel. Gam- 
blin Warner

Winning Pitcher: Gary Hav- 
nes SO 3 RB* Hits 7

1-osing Pitcher: Gamblin. St) 
5 HRi Hits a 

leading Ratter Gary Kotara 
3 hits for 3 AR

Fee leferraoWoa taM er writ*— 
KERMAN D. MAYES
Special Representative

*»» *. i f * * * « i  
SinM. lH M

K H
Kadrlifl Sup. I l l  *tx—3 •
Hoover m»m Mi * *

Battrnes Mo t is , Glover.
Ammons A Jennings 

Winning Pitcher: Morris SO 
12 RH «  Hits 0 

lesing Pitcher: Ammons. SO 
4 BH 7. Hits * 

leading Ratter Dovle Soell.
2 Hits for 1 AR 

Comment* 1 double play for 
Hoover 4 to 3 to 5 Simmons 
started double plav Robert
Morns pitching record is 3 won 
and 0 with J7 strike outs

H II
Allen Sen. ! t t  US-11 l l
Cabot M l >14— 2 3

Batteries C.arv Harper a n d  
Freddv llarner to Mike Rurk- 
Atlen Tom Frv and Steve Kirby 
to Teskill A Galager 

Winning Piti-:*er Gary liar 
per SO 2. RH 0 Hits 4 

Ixjs'ng Pitcher Tom Frv SO 
4 HR 5 Hits )0 

l eading Ratters Chuck Sex
ton 2 Hits for 2AB 

Home Runs Gary Yearwood 
and Chuck Sexton iback to back 
homenms Yearwood 1 was a 
grand tlami

* R H
Allen R I M i-  IX It
Duncan • 1 • ltd— t S

Batteries Allen Ed Msthe- 
ney to Garv Harrier and Chuck 
Sexton to Ijttv  Yearwood John 
Kenner Jack Smith, and Eddy 
Adamson to Bill Kenner 

Winning Pitcher- Chuck Sex
ton SO • BB 3 Hits 0 

LMtnc Pitcher John Kenner. 
SO 1 BB 1 Hits 9 

leading Batter Randy Kitch
ens 2 Hits for 2 AB 

Home Runs Danny Kitchens 
and Chuck Sexton for Allen

BABE RUTH 
R E S U L T S

R H 
44M M V -IX  •  

M  M x - • I
Pitcher: Johnny

Ideal 
( Itqaet 

Winning 
Marsh

Losing Pitcher: Billy Davis 
leading Hitters Steve Haynes 

and Donnie Nail both ^  
Comments A fine double play 

for Ideal In 1st. Les Morgan to 
Jim Benson (first) a second 
nice double by Dannv Harris 
1 Ideal. 2nd Basel to Jim Ben
son 1 first).

Fight Results 
Bt United Press International

LONDON 1UPI1 -  Frankie 
Tavlo , 125V England stopped 
George Bowes 124V England 
ig): Alan Rudkin. 119. Eng-
'•nd ou*noln‘ »d Ray Asia, 111- 

, 4 , Philippine* tlO). ^

H E A V Y  IN  TH E  W EIG H TS —  Vernon Marlar (le ft) and 
Larry Bates finished one-two for the Pampa Trade Club 
in the intermediate shot put at Lubbock. The pair, plus
Doc Cornutt, Bennie Koklos, Charles Smith and Butch 
Bowen, give the FTC their strongest weight contenders

JOIN THE THOUSANDS 
SWITCHING TO WARDS

Sonics Prep for Stars 
With WinOver Tulsans

IVallir N *w « Staff Photo*

since world champion Randy Matson and Texas champ
Howard Van Leon. Marlar, Bates, Bowen and Smith will 
all be entered in the senior division shotput, and Bowen 
and Smith in the discus this Saturday at the T A A F  meet

in Andrews.

By tutted Press luteraatiooal
The El Paso Sun Kings loat 

a five-run lead Tuesday night 
and then swept from behind to 
take the first game In a show
down battle with the Western 
Division leading Albuquerque 
Dodgers.

The S-7 win pulled El Paso 
to within a game and a half 
of the Western Division lead.

In other Texas League 
games. Austin edged Dallas- 
Fo-t Worth 1-0 and Amarillo 
whipped Tulsa 7-2.

The Sun Kings swept to an 
early 54) lead, but then Albu
querque scored seven times in 
the second and third innings to 
forge in front. Four El Paso 
errors h e l p e d  the Dodger 
cause.

But El Paso nibbled away, 
picking up a lone tally In the 
sixth and two more in the sev
enth and then holding off the
Dodgers for the rest of the con
test to get the win.

Bob Daniel hurled two hit 
I ball in handcuffing the Spurs. 
' The Braves only got seven hits

off Dave Dowling, but put
enough of them together in the 
seventh to get a run, the only 
run in the game.

The Amarillo Sonics unloaded 
the bats Tuesday night and the 
biggest one of all was Norm 
Miner's. Miller unleashed ■ 
bases loaded homer la the fifth 
inning to put Amarillo out hi 
front 7-0.

Juan Quintana was treated
roughly at times, but pitched 
shutout ball for the seven In
nings he worked.

Taylor TKOs 
George Bowe

l/ONDON (UPI) -  Frankie 
Taylor may have earned e shot
at Howard Win*tone's British
and European feather weight ti
tle by scoring a sixth-round 
TKO over George Bowes hi a
scheduled 12-round elimination 
bout Tuesday night.

Read the News Classified Ads

■w-

ATTENTION SPORTS CAR OW NIRSI

AA O N TG O M ER Y

W A R D
buy 1st Nylon 64 tubeless

Wards low price 
without trade

TIRE O N LY
/

*
whitewalls

more 
than

blackwalls

Riverside
4-SOU A ll CUAIAMTtl
We*d1 Rwwfdo 111*14' hr OB

ere gverenreed
for *bt ftveify e# mo’enol o*d 
werb»e«»*h.p f#r the Me et t*e 
o»'|wol treed Adnso»n "*i • !  be 
prorated on **• t>«od mee« hosed 
f*  tele prtgo «vh«e f*tv"**4,
Af rood hetards (eecep* m* 
p«-'able pMttea*) ter th# ported 
ipotAed Adtvkfmo—» be pre

fer treed weer for Rte period too- 
erfied a d,*o*•*•**» «Hi be booed ee 
•erne «•# pod type, «*# '•*« the 
eorreot eeshome prtse* b e  e spe- 
«*fte d»*er pfteweece. (Treed veer

*fodhe*fe p»<e k rtftdtK r#teC 
price ptm federal tor so Tea lees 
bode *  et twee •* refere. 
Nt'Mvide teftrs snd so* «'eo- 
•tpe ••erttietd  I I  •*( W sti

GUARANTEED 27 MONTHS 
AGAINST TREAD WEAROUT

The whitewoll savings of tho year are waiting for you at Montgomery W ordl 
Teamed with outstanding values on blackwalls, Nylon 64 whitewall* give 
BONUS savings during tho Dividend Days Sole. This ruggedly-built 4-ply 
nylon cord body obsarbs road shocks and resists dangerous blowouts. 
RIV-SYN, W ards extra mileage producer, delivers greater tire life . 3000 
deep-bite tread edges! Save now on whitewalls at W ards low, low prices.

NO MONEY DOWN! FRIE MOUNTING!
Tvbetess

Sites
m_j __ ui:*l ____artwe vf irnovr
Trade, 1st The

4.50-13 20.75*

7.30-14 
470-15 24.95*

•.00-U
7.1003 24.95*

*50-14
7.40-15 29.95*

•plus •■ate fan. No trade-la required.

ONLY THI CHAMPIONS TU T RIV1RSIDI
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13 'Business Opportunities 13 34 Rodio 8  Television 34 4t Trees 8  Shrubbery 48 6S HouMhold Goods 68 75 Feeds 8 Seeds 79
FOR  SALK by owner, (m w !n|  bun- 

Inaaa. Will pay out In 14 months. 
Owner leaving town, MO 4-1784 orj 
MO 4-8242.

TRICKS Trimmed, all klnrta or spray
ing. JOHN K B LLV , 1110 N. Ru. 
••II, MO 4-4HT.

Instruction 15
HIQH SCHOOL at home In apiro 

time. New testa furnished, diplo
ma awarded. Low monthly payment! 
AM ERICAN SCHOOL, BOX 174.
A M AR ILLO , TE X A S ._________________I

SUM M ER Hiano iMiaona. Beslnneri j 
throush advanoed. Kmmalin* Os- ' 
ley, MO 8-8558.

GENE t  DON'S V.V.
444 W Ko.ter ________ MO 4 4411

UNITED TELEVISION „  .  tlJ_  _
TV - Radio - Stereo - Antennaa 50 Building Auppllea 50

101 N. Hobart Phone MO i i » !
For night Service, MO 5-4880. ______

17A Antiques 17A
CLOBING out. antiques, book*. 

Make offer on all or any Item 
19 and 20. 218 N . llndgacoka, 
(* r .  Taaas.

junk.
June
Bor-

18 Beauty Shops 18
L E E 'S  Beauty Bt a, Special, 815 per

manent. (4. >0. (-Iterators Lola H 'lrh- 
e» and Lee Baggorman, MO 8-2*81, 
80(1 Yeager

SPE C IA L  |10 wav* foTRC shampoo, 
set and haircut. 12.00. Jewal'a Bea
tty Salon MO ‘ -40I1. Finley

HELEN'S BEAUTY SALON
Complete beauty service. MO 8- 
2101. Coronado Center.

19 Situation Wantsd 19
W IL L  K E E P  children In my home ' 

day or night, reaeonalile rate, call
MO 8-2148.________ ________________ I

W IL L  DO Ironing In my home. 129 
, Barnard. MO 4-4802.

JOHNSON RADIO A TV
Motorola Salas A  Service 

MO 5 2441 Night* Phone MO 8-450* 
TELEVIS IO N  Service oo all makea A  

models. Joe Havklna Appllancea. 
854 W  Foster MO 4-S201

BAR TV ft APPLIANCE
M AONAVOX A  RCA VICTOR  

S A L S t  A N D  SBRVICB  
1422 N. Hobart______________MO 5-141*

35 Plumbing A Hsotlna 35
MOOTGOMERY W ARD ‘

Coronado Center

Master plumber on duty to handle 
all your plumbing needs, from re- 
pair work to complete new Insist
lotion*.

•Charge It At W ard*'*

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
101 S Ballard MO 4.SSS1

TINNKY LUMBERD6.
PRICK ROAD MO 4-SS08

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
IN  W Foot or MO 4AS81

50-8 Builders 50-8

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
2io North Cur lor MO 4-48M

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69 76 Misc. Livestock

SORflMl'M Heed 808, *10. Garn.an 
mllltt. brgorl Sudan, red-top coiih. 
Farm and Home Supply. Price Hoad.

' 76

36 Appliances 36
OKS MOORK TIN  SHOP

Air Conditioning—Payne Heat 
820 W . King.mill Phene MO S-8S71

39 Feinting 39

Male Help Wonted 21

ALL OUT EFFORT —  Assistant Pam pa Fire Chief Vernon Pirkle, right and fireman 
A. B. Clark, were joined by an unidentified man Monday afternoon in a search for a re
ported drowned victim at Tlgnor Creek Bridge. The supposed victim was never found 
and after three and one-half hours the search was called off.

JOB WITH FUTURE
PAM PA  Man 28 to 35 yearn old who U 

looking for permanent position with 
reputable corporation. W ild be ag- 
greaaive and deolre to get ahead 
Local work and good opportunity 
for the rnan who can qualify. Call 
MO 4-4421 for appointment and In
terview.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

FOR PAINTING
TEXTONE. sand blasting, all types 

sprat, brush or roll, guaranteed 
C A LL  BOB KIRKPATRICK, MO 
5 2**0

RALPH H. BAXTER
c o n t r a c t o r  a n d  b i i i i -d b r
ADDITIONS —  RKMOOKLINO  

__________ PHQNK MO 4-8148
ROBERT R. JONES

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDKR  
182* N Chrioty MO ~ ~

~ H ALL  CONSTRUCTION
1800 Kvargraan MO 4-S1M

51 Storm Doors, Windows 51
'  V R c m iT c A R i'N if  V m o p '

"Cuitom Mad* and Rapairad”
401 K. Cravan MO 4-S7M

57 Good Tkmga to Eat 57
-  - . .  - - - - - -  i

F U L L  load of produca In Wednaadayi 
morning Lagg’a Fruit Market. 484 
8 Ballard

FRESH whole milk Ona mile eaat |
«.f Country Club. 75o par gallon.

- t_______ ______________________
■ , BEEF. 42c pound plus 8c proceaelng 
V4 Fraaaar hoe. 12c pound plua 7c ,

1*51 OMC panel truck, good flehlng 
wagon, window arrest.* portable 
mangle, playpen, fender skirts, floor 
furnace Inside doors 1812 Coffee,
MO 4-4140______________________________

MtiltHAN pre-conatruiled fportublei 
aluminum building*, officer, cabin-, 
aiorage. 84 to 2.000 square feet. Sell 
or lease. Hit _(-uaa». Anianllo. 

U.K .I. used kid saddle and aaildla 
blanket, MO 4-4921 or »ee at 819 N.
Somerville. "____________

W ilt SALE  17 x4' chain link fane* 
with pole*. TV  antenna and pole, 
MO 9-9884

BABY  Calve*. nur»e cow*, all kimla 
of atocker calve*, any number. IHt
5-2224. Hrlaco. Tran* Jeff Pury-ar

80 Pen 80
H IKM KSK kitten* iv «ll«M t, *hoW 

quality, registered Mm W. F. Mor
ris phoiu 3 Mi ( 'la i fnclon T« x » .

1 .• • \ KLY pm  pupplt n i a«ii*H I 
• iid white toy ihkh1I« 4>uppi« m r**aciy 
noon. bshy jmraktet*. mytuili* and 
k 1114»n a Vlplt th** Aquarium, *314

__Alcock. __ ______________ _______ _
KWKCHKHAMI KKN N KLH DirtM* 

err. AKC puppies. dogs, and *tnd», 
usually available. 430 K. Walla. 
MO 4 4341.__________________  _____

84 Office. Store touio. 84
RENT late model typewriter*, adding 

machines or calculators by tba day. 
week or month

TR1-UITY OFFICE 
SUPPLY INC.

I l l  W Klngsmlll MO *-455*
P L A IN S  OFEICt EQUIPM ENT  
■ Remington Sale! and Serviea"

71* W Foster MO S.4**1

92 Sleeoino Room* 92

42 P o iR tiR g , Paper Hng. 42 * s s q *

PAINTING , paper-hanging and teg- 
tone work. if. B. Nichols. 1148 
Huff Road. MO * 942* or M o 4-855*

processing

H
LINTS WOODS

Whlta Deer Taaat

58 Soortmg Goods 58
PAINTING , tenoning, light 

work. Interior or anerlor. 
8 4*77 or MO 4 7212

repair
MO

"EXPERIENCED only' Now taking 
application* for PRX operator* 
Permanent poaltlon Write Bo* 4S4, 
Pampa, Tekaa. giving qualification*, 
age. ate.

23 Mole & Female Help 23
TELEPHONE^ S O IJ c f fo iT
Work from your home Good pay 
Write Boa E-2 e/o Pampa New* ' 
Pam|«*. Teas* for Interview |

RETIRED Coupld to lake care afl 
yard and Midi, hone* furnished I 
IIIMI per month. If Interested phone I 
MO 8 2011

32A General Strike 32A
f o r  a l l  Type* of concrete woik. aea 

8 I .  Gtbby. 481 8. Sumner. MO 4- 
_J*2«.

SEARS ROEBUCK CO. 
SERVICE DEPT.

COMPLETE APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 
MO 4-4888

43A Carpet Service 43A

CARPETS
QUALITY  FOR LE8B
C A M  TELEVISION

MO 4-IS11

WESTERN MOTEL
AND  OUN MUSEUM

tp. AH
swimming pool 24 hour phones, 
iiowi'iuwn l r t «  pH rk I r»g, TV's. 

_ I A M , ’ A l l " 'l  Kit M OTLU_______
Murphy'* Downtown Motel

Alt Unite TV ar.d pnonee weekly 
rates. Also kitchenettes. 117 N. Oil*

gp f MO 4 3*U»l
K<M; iTBn t  very romfortaW* L#d* 

ro»tn out aid# e ntranca. ilnaa In, 
K Kingmnill.

Guns, Ammo, 
R e lo a d in g  

Supplies 
Gun Stir* Financed

45 Lownmower Service 45
Sharpening and complete angina 
service. Free pickup and delivery. 

IKKVIROIL S B
128 8 (Mylar

SHOP
MO 4 2420

llydr
pair, lawnmower sharpening, engine 
repair portable diae rolling, 1JI0 B. 
ltarnee. Mo 8 121*.

46 Dirt, Sons', Grovel
O R IV IW A V  ORAVKL. top soil, clean 

sand fertilisers VARO WORK. 
George McConnell Jr MO 4 2*41

HtQHCftT FRICKS
FA IO t o r weed 
g u n s ,  w* aieo 
trad*.

ADDINGTON'S - 
WESTERN STORE

111 S. Ciyter MO . 11.1

All type* rotuTFt# w< rk 
Chr»9 Abergold Frbttblm F eater
MO 4*447 _  MO 1 IMS
IttrTAItY Tilling H tN in i Keftlll*

ing W a pour vtdrmalkF curliln*«, 
! pH* ami driveways, H iM ter

MO 4*7214

328

GRIM SEARCH —  Weary rescue workers s ilcntly tmdeo throuch Tlgnor Creek in 
■earch of a reported drowning victim. The seajvh proved fruitless however, and after 
three and one-half hours the search was railed off.

T
Cord of Thanks

328 Uoholttertng 

NOTICE
SF RI NO FABRIC BALK

10 te 50*. d'Scaunt. naw tprmg 
pr.nu and tweeds haea arrived

CLOSED SATU R D AY*

BRUMMETTS UPHOLSTERY
MO 4.7541 1*11 Alcack
MRS. DAVIS UFHOLSTIEY

*2* E. Albert MO 4 144*

TO BUY — TO SELL 
OR TRADE 

Phono MO 4-2S2S 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

FENCING
INSTALLED

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
L A W N  AND TRKK 4CRVICK Mow

Ing. mto tilling sprat Ing .pray for 
h • worm, n- w Mil * *♦»* 

tP k a v iN G  tKRVtCS for *reoe awa 
and shrubbery O R. ORSER, MO 
4 7*g7 .____ _________________

r o t o  t i l l i n g  >.rd * -rk  i f  *
type* C A LL  JOHN RAM* t y. MO
•  41M.

48 Tree* 4  Shrubbery 48
* V R R O * K r ~  Bhruha r.-e l iTbe. 

bulba peon Ira g-edew • "  ppl low.
BUTLER NURSERY

P-rrvtm  III war **M 140 t *441
Tr##t at Ri bkU I i k *'

BRICK Nl RSKRIKS
R ■ OUCTION SALKt 5 <t*e Mr...4 leaf

evergreens IT plati'a, ll  5e. It 8a 
plants 112'-
Fawl M and Byl«<a drute Ownara 

7* Miiaa Sauthaaai •> Fam ,a 
Farm Ad 2*< FWan* OR *1177 

Alanre.d T a .u
‘u  m r  •**■•*• I or *• hJ In h i • ) m\ 9 Atrb ,

■ Mf\ Her rvitifla L’ - l  JZZB r*«M  
O tw Et M r < J r  M o 4 1

f f*1 \f Arm«»r*it g NurtPft
< Hhfnmta Rm#« A ^ *  

NLful*a bf*.|b ••-■1 e erff.F e \ |] 
Ul**HF uted* * iih  VS re 1 >1

JAMt> FEED STORK
VOUR C A R D IN  CKNTKR  

» »  t  Cuylae *<0 t M)1

Tree* Sowed end Trimmed
FltER VHTtMATBB CHAIN FAWd  
MO I m l  MO •  9d*«

63 Laundry
IRONING *1 *8 doten Miaed pie 

C u rU iM  a dP+rialtt r . waahing

U8KI) TVa— Portable*, conaolea. com* 
binationa, 1& month warranty on 
plctura tulf# ................... $39 %& up.

JOHNSON RADIO AND TV
307 W. Foater____________ _ MO *»33«l
KOH HAIjK: Kenmorr •l««trir range, 

uaed only 4 month*, large 30" oxen. J 
•JLl  MOj M4M. 1

FUH SALK thi» week. lietWooin fur- * 
nlture, tahlea. chair* jrmi many 
amall miarellaneoug item*. 422 S j
F inley ____  j

DREAMER • HUNTSM AN fU 
BllPa Cuitdin Trailer*. 930 8. Ilo* 
hart

FICTURE TUBES IN S T A LLE D :' |V,
1 g month warranty on picture tuba.

JOHNSON RADIO AND TV
ad! W. Foster ___________ MO 8-2281
RICCON i l lT IO N f 5  uaed appliances 

and furniture C A M  MO 4-2511.
DOOR HOOD SALK : W a . *44 1(1. 

now 124 II
FAMPA T E N T  AND A W N IN G  

217 E. Brown MO 4-154!
Uaad Dry.re cheap Dtv d Caldwdll

Appliance and TV. 112 E. Franc a.
MO 5-2«1>.

WHITTINGTON'S 
FURNITURE MART

Taka up payments on I  room group
o ' furniture.
"Ix)W Price* luat don't happen — |
They ara made.**
1»5 g C u y le r _______ 240 5-2121

FoR  MALE: one 4 ', a * p-«-l oible.l

* A£ ? i r cJ L  ’brie z  • v  ............... ...  i « i S 5 n - . i f
rofkntttofi Will IncliKfe plug and *.• ‘ 
fept of Wire Wlff deliver 
K Marveater. Mm «- * -1 / Nh'KJ.Y furntthed 3 ror̂ rp apart me* f,

9 ID  O A L I PICK L P CAMPERS NlM • i-i-d Att N Kr-*» ' ’ '9
ROD Camper* for nale and rent. - .
I P P I R S O N f  C * V F f  R lA L K t . * 2 r'»r»m apartmenta on Run*
1324 HamlliM MO 4 SI4I

<1 ut re «14 N Rower Till# 
m  itMSHi:r> ArAr.T.\ir\Tsi /mie m. 

__  a f m-Iiid ? ed mm or ** .mai «Tl

YoT r  AITHORr7>:D 
m r  DKAI.KR

Pervtre on afl me aea ee**f e t* «i^n  -
• 7 iA or Take up garment* on re • 4 • •••" 9r h,M« ••  *•
fi wgeaeed Kirby antenna wae* ng micRmg. *JC N.

I l f S  ■ Cugfer MO # R g  4 $30 w»
— — ---------------- ----------------- - - - g ' cm* • i 1 *18

J Q  4 * * 1 1 K

95 Furnished Aportment* 95
1 KO»»M apartment air • omHitoned.

antenna g a m g e  r o u p tn  only i ' l  
K Browning Mo 4-*41b. m

e
l i a M  111 \  « ;tt|eg|iie  M# • % 4 7 0

2 UtKvif apartment furni*he<i flu a
month. 1*111a paid man or woman or 
re 1|>\ 41. \V Hr#.W ' c

r
• «.t d.ti4« i f r I7<> g a a  -I » a * r r  p a l4 L  
m » • t i • • » \t« * » . •:.

69A Vacuum CleoRert 49A

6 3  _____________________________________

70 MdiKgl lewrumt.fi
lb. 72* N.

ere#

RdMu m o  4-ditn i WURLITZIR PIANOS
I eJ* * r *t *tvir« lt*rt*l f'lan

___________________________  WILSON PIANO SALON
BEAUTY UND4RFOOT' ’ •**«. .wdVit‘Jp  ii

TO a t  tURK CALL
C A M P It  LL 1 C A P P fT  C I U M M !  MUbtCAL 984«TRUM«NT

I f  F'

63A Rag CleoRtog 63A
icOMl. 

U »f ' arve|»6p4
43544

antet. !»••
t»w **#*•.

MO % 709? RENTAL PLAN

le i Me

96 U»turiiiftfco4Ap*rrm#*tt 96
t:A I', ; t' 2 *«•■»» -*rri evr fluaM'W*^ »  

a '  • e  e  •- 4  , ,  r a r*  • - 'A | v

Mil r. »r a -»e*lr j  fa- ill' « « 1W a

A e o fa i  I M  • !  B ew a re  #h .rtfc*ee 4

Sl Ho«s*fiM GooB*
W l  BUY f u r n i t u r c

WILLIS PURHITURE
. . .  ,  I f o r  BCMook c h i l o m n1215 R * L* -  113 M. CwvIb* MO 4 4251

Ft u n i t . r f  \ .  *  ............A ma TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
M allfrM  «h4 PundtDfe » «»»*(|#a 
k?% P» C u x le r  M«» 4 6421 ( " •  e ie
m m  ’ii.i* >«Mir » m  p it iitk *  *

le ave , f  oa k K e - W  MG a m i
HYKJLS Ml AIC MART *7

T b s o *  fu r o i t u r #  A m m o *
111 n  IU  lard MO 4 H U

USKO F u V n i T U M
BOUGHT AND FOLD

GRAHAMS
**S ■ Curler * 0 4  • ' «

SHPJJIY J. Rt I f 
H  RNITl RK

1 7  •  Curler MO •

MACDONALb i'l l m iiim . 
M KHiHT'S* Ft RNITl RE

•11 S Cuylar MO *MJ>
Wa Buy Sail and Delirw Sarga.ea

75 F»*d. 8 Seed*
41/41.1 4

rftiid>sr* f«ew cartel friX t‘*MlU 
or i l l * ■ w'l 6 • •

<•*#• pm -tt ITl a r»wn(K MT 
* * • 4 '  a > a " «  1 I

1 (Mire a • eW aw f  f «>**i La* 
*1*0*4 1 4b*yse' a • • • •  r
■
74

Fur*M«hed Houmf 97
»4;* *bt ? »* .» *4 h-. isF I d
‘ « , ••  « a 1 M O  I M * I  a M ar

• M  $ ripM  fo r  r#w t«
'. - 7 . * 1 tw M <( l  *4 ’ l • !*• 1 f v .  a !* «> « b  yp :  Y. II* •

U * y t t  'K  m i j t . m-.fm ' •  p ’ t ' r i *  s **4 u  * 1
M ill h li*  

4% tf’ isrr ►
t Akf • A d  
V «  • 4 *4 1

1 s M >  1 t a t * *  a *4  | b »4 r ' « * n  m  4 * * s  
b a 8

n » r  4 i s *  ‘ a*r*p*4 R r itn 't% -'
I *n 1* *  ti ! i i f  ' l *-ai tt 4» %

Vtslf
7 * »

Bb Mr < r*4S f m  H e m f  « • « *  • 8
•  8 * e • ' / d f 'ia h  H D  | 8*J7

MRS. ADDIK MAY CAIN 1
Let not your heart t*e troubled, yet 

helievr la CJod Be’ eve aUo In me. 
la my Pa* here houee are many

mar.aion* If It were n ao I would 
have told you I go to prepare a plac« 
f«*c you And If 1 go and prepare a
p lace  for you I will come again and 
receive vou unto Myself that w hPd  
I am, there ye may t*e alee

W e v ah to e*pre*a our sincere
api»r* Hat Ion a nd deep gra’ l«ude *n 

n a n y  l a n  »»• fr.rnrla. especially
It* . FfF(i»l I >ok *- and the tt)f rtlberwhip 
of The Plrat « ’hrj*t»an « '1 (r« h for »heir ■ 
Wm«1 a »»f 4 -o m fo rt  a n d  d e e d *  o f  k m d - J  
t ***o d u r in g  the |nt« o f  o t . r  loved owe

S'

a d a tn

a K D. Wells

I* !>uke 
J Miii* r

2A M o n u m .n f i 2A
M ' i l  8!i .  Il> Adult* 445 and up

W> t utld ar v at'# or alnd. Poet 
lionumtoL MO * *422. 129 1 Paulk 
acr.

(Dally News Staffs phEai

NO LUCK —  These two workers, along with many others 
had no luck Tuesday in their search for a youth who was 
reported to have drowned near the Tignor Street Bridge 
Here the two men walk up a creek.

5 Special Notice* 5
L05E W I G H T  safely with Da*-A- 

1 Met TaMata Only *«• Malona 
h i U M f )  _____________ !

BLACK OOLO Raataurant la new 
•pan 24 Havre a Bay. 1100 I .  FraB-
•r,t- ______________________ - -  |

I'nmi't Ijralgc 944. 420 W*8t 
King*mill Thnra. M M I |  
g re g , K p h I .M M  K i a i t i . J 

1* >*M Pr» Riudy and j
$*nw*ll«*b, 7:^7 pm
FUt-l.gR  BRUSHES  
SALKS A SKRVICKS 

MO 4-STU
TKKAT ruga right. tlicy’H l*c a de* i 

light if cleaned with ltlu»* Luatrc |, 
l>nt electric abampoocr $L I*ant|M4 
Hardware

m ontha

10 Los* 8 Found 10

Wall Street Chatter i -

I> *HT: Terry white and tan f-mala 
dtig with lag number 8k >ak. *5 re- 
ward MO f 4Tri> >t* H Held 

l j  t , . , r 1mm- rlrt* lie- j.
nurd. • all Mo 9 915* from 4 |> m to I
12 p m v  1

NEW YORK (UPIt—Standard 4 Co. *ay they do not view the 
8 Poor’s says that despite the current docline as a loss of in- 
markot's sharp decline in the vestor confidence but a* a cor- 
past month, thore has been no recti on in a long-term bull 
tvldeoce of a meterial improve- market
meat in investment sentiment ------
Tha Dm  says tt would continue Bache *  Co. says it believes 
hoMing sound long-Urm stocks ,nvestors planning new pur 
but would defer new purchases rhftWS %Uou]a do go wtth (fw u|. 
although a Uchnical rally may mo„  care and ^ ^ iv ity .  
develop soon. _______________

‘ WorWa oldest hospital still
Kenneth B. Smllen and Ken extant is Hotel Dieu, France, wb 

aeth 8aflaa of Pdrcell, Granam the 100s.

9

gSB#1* g1 m 'Wd

13 Business Opportunities 13

WHIRLPOOL
FRANCHISED 

Poly Clean Craters
Tha FOI.Y C U C A *  F B A N rH IF E D  
pin*ram nffar. tt.» .rrlnua Invratar I 
• "d l ii.mraa opp- t'-.till. th»
rapidly rxjmnding P O IM -Q f DRY- 
< 'LFAXINfT and F.At'XDKT BUHI- 
N Kfifl- \Y H IB l .F n n i a«fa a a ^ -rw w H  
P*»f# line « f  high-quality RCA ; 
W H IRUPlH il, votn-op laundry rqulg^ 
mrnt plus alngla artf-rontalnad dry 
rlagnara. IA ' h major atrp la planned 
far you Up tn U S  nnanring on 
equipment Preeent etore nwrnrr. * » ' | 
111-ral old waah-r (fade in allnw- 
•nra, For tha rompl. ta atorr.

Can ar writs L Y N N  RAV  
Fattarp Oalaa Rapraaantativa 

1S4* Lyiaa FL S *90* Amarilta, T a » . '

O Ovality matarL 
als and instaNa> 
tian

• No money down

C MAIN I .INK 
STOCKADE 

BASKKTWKAVK 
ORNAMENTAL 

POST AND RAIL 
FENCING

TAKE UP TO 
FIVE YEARS 

TO PAY
PHONE MO 4-7401 

OR CALI,
BOB STORY 

AFTER «  P.M. 
AT MO 5-4278 

FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES

AA HttOOMMh 
W A R D

A 0 3
^ U S E D  CAR BUYS

•  SPECIAL •
'61 FORD

Galaxie "500", power J- 
and air, red and white, 
new rubber.

4-1964 CHEVROLET Impales. 4 door 
hardtop*, one owner, low mileage, pow
er and factory air. new car warranty, 
choice .................................................

1962 Bl'ICK Invicta. 4 door station wagon 
full power and air. chrome luggage 
rack .....................................................

1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air station wagon, 
factory air, automatic transmission, 
one owner, low mileage ...........  .......

1962 OLDSMOBII.E “t t  ”, the newest in
Texas. 40.000 actual verified miles, 
one owner, power and air ...................

1963 CHEVROLET Ifc tan pickup. V I eng
ine. radio and healer, automatic trans
mission. factory air. full custom includ
ing: Chrome higgage rack, long wide 
box .......................................................

1964 CHEVROLET >4 ton pickup, long 
wheel base, radio and healer, 4 speed 
transmission, new car warranty . . . . . .

’ 2 4 9 5

* 1 9 9 5
* 1 6 9 5
* 2 1 9 5

SPECIAL
'62 DODGE "440"

10954 door, power ond J  
factory air, full one  ̂
year warranty.

Hmmie
811 W. Wilks

McBroom Motor Co.
MO 5-2818

RED-HOT SPECIALS
1964 CHEVROLET 4 door powerglide 

tran*mi*«uin 25b hofaepoaer engine 
radio and heater, air conditioned, ma 
roon color

IW3 ft lR D  4 door VB engine a'domatir 
transmission radio and heatrr. air con
ditioned light bloe color, a steal

1962 F'ttKD 4 cylinder standard trans
mission. radio and heatrr. air condi
tioned. only . . . .  . .......

1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air *  passenger 
station »agon M  engine powerglide 
transmission, radio and heater, white 
color ...........

1961 CORVAIR 4 door powerglide trans 
tni*»*on. radio and healer, grey and 
wtuta. it's nice ...........................

1961 FALCON, 4 door, heater good tires 
low mileage, light blue ..................

1961 FORD Galaxie 500 sport roup* W  
engine, museomatic transmission, 
radio and heater, whitewall tires, clean
est in town ..............  . . .

19» CHEVROLET Riscayne 4 door V8 
engine, standard transmission, radio 
and bea ter...........................................

J2145g 
$1095 0  
M 5 §

$13% I
M /5 i

31145 1
M I

1958 FORD 4 door. V « engine good M i J
whitewall Urea, standard transmission a / | J

1959 KA.MBI KH station wagon standard 9 0 4 C
transmission radio and Ik-oUt  s Z  stf

W ]
_ _ 1957 PLYMfH Til Malum way; n V8 eng Y0 (jC  {fik) 
( 0* )  me. radio and healer T L n )  S c

1961 FORD. 6 cylinder engine. 4 speed *  JIM* 
transmission, healer cab and chasris / J  ( ^ )

1957 INTERNATIONAL, 2 ton truck 2 S A J r ^  
speed exle. heater, dump b«<5 good \ )M k
.condition f U l t ) '

195® GMC 4  ton healer, radio, rear Y y lA T

bun,pe r .......................................

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC.
810 W. Foater MO



"'« #«■

f?
4IBHED house. m  B  I o m l  
i-MIT or MU t « U

5R "nbu lC tlS : furnished house, 
-  ■ 1 to eouplf only, no pets, 

[ 2 2 ! * .  north of tracks 
.urnUhod 7 W  mom house. 
Utloner. antenna. bill* paid,

"bedroom furnished house fS- 
j  144 Malone MO I n u  or MO

k m ________ ____________________ ____
I * >M furnished houee, modern' 
1* paid Apply Tom a Place, lei

FYederir._____________________
X>M furnished bouse. eioee 7a. 
MO « -ITST.

Ir.PROOM hooae. larva basement 
garage II I  Cook Street IT" no 
month, phone MO 4-1141 or MO

)M modern houee at 1*7 lirunow.
a month H O f H M  ____________

|i« >M. "401 N Frost. to ooupla or 
(tth one child, phone MO 4-U4I
Iter I  pm. _____________
kK clean unfurnished I room houee 
>r rent. I l l  per month, water bill
aid, MO 4-4114 _________

54 I bedroom houee for rent' 
ln« room and hall carpeted. MO

17714 __________  ___
I *  A I  1 Bedroom newly decorate! 
ouee with furnished duplex In-rear 
I’lll rent all aa one unit to one 
eronn Duplexes already rented and 
III turn to renter of large houee 
uplex rente for H I I lls  per month 

entire deal Plumbed for washer 
wlrtne. partially carpeted Came

411 HOI te eee___________________
J A N  1  bedroom home. fenced yard 
Intenna. plumbed for waaher wired 

‘  «** Doucette MO H i l l
--------------unfurnished houae wired
waaher end dryer, parave 411 

rexes Jeer Hatcher, Mu < MU  
fcxr>fl(V>M unfurnished houae fen 
r 1 yerd, 4*1 Lowry m o  4-TMl 

ibSftOM . fenced yard 174* Neel 
»<l M l menth Q Williams W< 

J*S688* _______
|S unfumlehed 1 U d ro ^ t

ouee I t n  Chrtetlne phone MO

khed houee plumbed for washer 
fired  IS* C aB M O  M i l l___
L^a N  i  r u n  remi hath. aateana 
l i t  «  rumpben » m  f. p
lord. 114 B Fredsi ic. MO 4 t ill

103 Reel I * * !  Far Sal* 103. 103 It M il Kstot* Far Sal# 103
• V  O W NER : 1 Bedroom, den. new 

carpet. I *4 bathe big yard. *• fence, 
lota of rloaet, call MO 1-1471.

1 HBDROOW houae. I l l  N. NeWnn 
Texaa Can MA 4-MII. 

1-1 beral. Kan sea

32 Y#*r« in The Ponhondle

M IL
'U H C O H

K M  U T A T V  »■
U1 B Blnvsmm . . . .  1-1711 
BUI Duncan Home phone .. 4-SSSB
Betty Meador ................... 4-I1M
fe ttT  Finis ...................... 4 4411
Mary Ctyhurn ..................  4-7V*
Tronno Etroup ................... 4-1114
Pnily B n lo e .......... .............. H IM

1400 lor 4‘,  year equity In 1 bedroom 
carpeted, patio. Bar B-Q. fruit tree a 
fenced See at 111 Henry.

m R IA k "  f  IT A T I
W e Need Lletlrge 

TH W . Prentla 
MO 1-1717

F o l  1 A M :  t bedroom home, fenced 
yard, (erase, near grade school 
I I I !  w. Nalaon MO 1-1117

BY O W NER : Large 1 bedroom brick, 
woodturner drapes 17$ 7 square 
feet of spa-o l*»l« Kir. Call VI 1 
1471 for apixelnlmeni,

HEW THKEK BKDKOUM
BRICK HOME

103 R*ol f  state For Sola 103

HUGH
PEEPLES

w

l
1X4 BATHS  
COUNTRY K ITCH EN  
CARPET THROUGHOUT  
PRICED TO SELL

WHITE HOUSE 
LI MBER COMPANY

101 >. Ballard________________M 0 _4  1 ?1 1
A y  O W NER -- 1 Aedroom W r E  car-

rated. drapaa Aaauma VA ken.
1*% interest low monthly pay

ments ra il after 1 :1 0  pm weekday a 
MO c 4 » t

R EALTO R "
m o  4 -;«i*  

MO 1 M B
MO 1-1131 

OR T"RADE: 1 
with gareae. fenced

yard ly> ated Tul X. Dwight. Call 
Joe Johneon. MO 1-1473

-T H E  PEOPLE 'S
707 X It eat 
Leu Ann Slakemece 
f s Os Wh.tef.eie 
FOR 1ALE RENT

Room hotti*

103 Rm I Ittoto For Sola 103' 120 AwtofneMle* far Sal* 121 HTH
YEAS

OLIVER JONAS

Pf.R PA1.E 1 bedroom houee. !4T5 t i l l  I'ADM .I^Ar 1* Bperlat Fleetwoo*.! 
Coffee. $4.Atht. fa n  he financed sma.i eedaa. he* c\er> thing. I f *  read* to
m. nthly i .at meats, 117 te 4«  call drive local car . . . .  . . . . . . . .
MO 4 « 7 t f ____________________________ 17*4 p i.fU ) ■- ten plckBp. Y* motor.
BR 1 »:< >6 if. tiarasr. f-ateri yarU  standard ahift. mna HBe a top |X*$ 

partially >arp*tetl storm windows. 1 .  ™> ' » n  before ><H» but.
< mt-rete cellar. "lie Meek from PANHANDLE MOTOR 00.
School, make down pay ment and set «v r „ , „  . . . . .  !
assume 4 rear l<mn. MG S -171.

Ft u t '^ tA lj T ' bY - ntt n k k  XsJSSh!lK i  CHCV • » « » * «  fm paiasapw  aporf
Item. 1 11 **7" e .| U tty , 1117 monthly! 
psvments .t iiedrtH.nn l ’ »  i.a’ha |
Urge kitchen utIHty room fenced.I -  ■ - jr-frarAV.X MB$r  -17i— n ---- i —a 
close to three Schools. Kvergreen 1 HE\ ROLCT JBeT Air. 4 door
street Mt> '.-1111 a-dan VI motor, factory air eondl-

------------ --- . . . .  a l -------- j Honed. 1 new whltewstl uree. fuel
- M. LANE FEALTY nice. $7X10, phone MO J-tlX*

THE PAMPA DAILY NEW! .  n
WEDNESDAY, JUNE It, IMS | 7

120 A utemoMai tar Sale 1M  m  Beale ft Aaonsoaria* U 9

—. - - -sc . r-*-_ - : ___- --ns.*. 1

factory air and^powar. IE MS actual

Credwrlc
miles Reed rice Station on

REAL USTATE -------- ----------------------- . ----------------------------------
Office MO 11711 Ree. MO 15447 MO 41441 . . . . . .  Res. MO 11304 l:f 'natic. M T .

c  c r r n n p i  I 'A f t F h J r 'Y  1 H K D li'>< >lf ‘ kieeping yonea. bath la Krtra clean. 1111 X. Nelson. MO 
D. C r t K K C L L  ^ u c rx V _  T garaae fenced .o n e r  lot. elet rir  7 1-7*

MO 1 - 4111 or M<> 4-. .iJ kttchsn. near school*, shoonln*. If7< i*4n PlttH fRrtl.Et

3157. ■
TOM R418E MOTORS

ed : m e  - adman. 4 
7w'x444r. Ittduonlai 
MO 4 1*44

O LD * MOP
•O 4 i f f l
— TTo^rf

:

THESE MI ST SELL
H M  TOTAL MOYE IN CO IT

1 112  leases — I Badr.iem 
1*04 Crana — 1 Bedroom 
1107 Terry Reed — 1  Bedroom

H. W. WATERS 
REALTOR

•i

Dey. 
MO 4-40S1 MO 4

Nightslehts
M U

NEW
HOMES

H o u i t i  U n d e r  Constn ictioR

•  EVERGREEN
•  DUNCAN
•  ZIMMERS
•  CHRISTY

*  All with Three Bedreomt
*  Two Baths
*  Carpets and Ceramics

> BBORUOilis. laige knottt ptne den 
and garace X r».>m mntlsrn rent 
house In re*r furnished and garage, 
call MO 4-3114__________~______________

•erase
kitchen
square
i-XSJd.

feet. 1217

J o e F i s c h c r 1
W L A I T O W

m em b er  o r  m j^
Office .................. ............. MO 1 74*1
Joe Fischer ...................... MO i -H it
U n dy HeucE ..................  MO 4 B H
TW O  MILKS EAST of Pampa 

hlxhuay 40. I acres of land. 1

JOHN PARKER MOTORS
DOOaC AND C H R Y S L E R

M l E. Carter ..............  MO 4 M4S
IN TE R N A T IO N A L H AR VEBTC rT o

coupe; VI. Motor trucks and Farm Rgulpmeat
ftowrrgllde radio and heater, sir! Pries R..ed MO 4-7414.
conditioned 1*7... MO i  i**l. 117.1111 Ki.RLt Kairlene * k4e*' seOau. au-
Blrnccw ____  ] tmnatic tranemlallne. h e t t f r  Mr.

11*1 PttNTIAC Grand Dr I* automatic »•"* Original owner 1M1 E  ICIags-
transmlsaion. loaded. It t*»S miles i tnlil phone MO 7-7111.

COHVFR lot. Notth Obrlatyr at »r<l — M0 — 'J 7^L . . „____ ______________________ i d j L I
$i**t*’.. T»rtra. Price reduced 111 1131 M ETH fiPftl.fTA 'f. c* reHent gaa| mg
per day from June IX. m.3, MO 4- __mileage. XI4 K. BroWninE 1 ■

105 Lott

Ruaasll. MO

105

1141 SELECT AUTOS
111 Out-Of-Town Property 111 ** *  Vitl'" t “ °  *'*!*!

fhevroiet >j ion pick-up, long!

oe<ec_____  MO 4 4*

JUlM IE MeRROOH

M A l H f l

OGDEN* 4 SON
I. PO ITER  Ml

12*A 124A

JUNK WANTED
I i r M N O  Clean-b p  week- Bring
y»ur lunk kea, M M E iM  We 
copper aluminum, mdlateeu. ba R  
anything of value fee hlgheBt prtt

BEET PRICBE FOR BCRAP
C. O. Matheny Tire A  Sahfbqi 

H I  W . Fester M *  44

_
MOTOR COM PANY  

Sit W . Wilke MO M i l l

124 4  Sabot* 124
CALVIN ' Kellis Body

Man. 1714 A tautk.

on

room house double garage, 
trailer path. $40,700 V3 111 
or trade. MO 47071 for appointment.

R.A. MACK REAL ESTATE WU1 Acc*P‘ RvaBMtiable Trad* -------

J , E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

FOR SALE t Nice two bedroom home, 
partlaliv carpeted and knotty pln« 
panelling Horse barn and several 
ou» building* running *troam. 
aero** street from City Park Choi
ce location. Phone sXOl Wheeler.

It  eiaU _______ ________________ __________
finance g fx  Ac ree on# vntie e»«t on hlprhwnr 

*0. north aide of road, but w a '*r  
well corrals bsrtt* ras and water 
Would consoler leasing MO 4-4X71.

wheelbase !U» K. Hobart.

|1 Wawtad ta lay 1Q1

S .T L T .51124.

RpatBj Property 1«]
SI 7X1 W  Harvester, 
•r pel *ats parking.

as MO 4
K M  mmtral b-e< air tdit-

r*r»eta. quiet. >oa*enlent 
rk i"« $4- mmiths III  w  Kran 

Mf» it :,
TLT docorated effice spe-e for 

4 met** keetact maaagec l-ampa

103
IBEOROOM i architect dsetgn IB  
Baths penciled family ream with 
hair* storage OB kitchen perms 
fee heat eversis. deubla garaga1

I  Ittal?" *" TAII Id le M r meats Vert a

MACK COIN KXCHANOF Mo $ 7471 
a  IN N0RTH W E1T PAMPA

I^ * e  rhack tha axtras In thin 
nearly new Brick I Bedroom end 
Den Refrlreratlve a ‘r c« 
ing General Klectric kitchen. 
Flrapleva t'.ram tiir 
tre closets All carpeted newly re- 
flnlehed. double garage, patio. 
Ahou> |i noo down and $141 
month 7I»T

•  NORTH BANKS ETREBT
Brick I Bedroom with extra clo
sets and wood panelling Fenced 
yard <lood terms and % 
wncfc out much of the down pay
ment Midi 'Ml

•  NORTH R U tbE LL  STREET
X Bedroom and dan or I  bedroom. | 
A*1 rarueted I-arga fee -ed corner 
let $14 MS Good ' arms an be
arranged MIJI 1*1

•  IN EOUTHEAET PAMPA  
herxatn priced 1 Bedrocm with 
7% bathe .Yearly new rnrpat n 
I rooms Garage Tl D lot Fruit 
$tT* U< f'" r* Oaly $4.ken MU

•  IN lO U TH  PAMPA
Nice | find room Kxtra close's 
Xaw cabinet top. Garage Ps*'o, 
fenced yard Toy can work out 

. J .0* "  oavtr - It. MLR *3|
•  NEAR CLARENDON

117 Acre lev gated fa-tn with very 
good Improvements $3$ «00

Perm and Ranch Laens

Will Build ID-om your plana—Bring 
them to ua for FREE estimates and
and planning help.

CALL US ANYT .M E

m e .

114 Troflsr Houteg 114
N F F D  mobile homes, occupy new 

r-pace* Also furnished apartment, 
laprock Trailer Park. 431 S. Kua-
aell. MO i l i ; i .  _______  j

ice the new SHASTA. ECOTTY AND  
AIR -FLO  trailers. Make your res-, 
ervatlone now for rental travel! 
trallet (or vsur vacation.

EWING MOTOR CO.
t|00 Alcock MO 5 5741

I.edronm hr I - Y»ge fen<. d •• PRIV tT> trailer space utilities fen

FOR SA7.B or laa.-» by owner this
weak, two bedroom home with lary* 
IS'xlifl* tree sliadrd vard. total 
cos'. $J3<10. low down peymcnL 43X 
•  Finley. ____

NORTH EAST —SOUTH ar W E ST

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
■Before Tot) Buy. Gtre ?7a A Try" 

771 W. Brown ____________ MO 4̂ 1474
1*43 V( ) I.KItWAviIC>' real clean. 1M7 

Pontiac Sea at 327 X Hnl.tr  
Meads Used Cara arid *aragstt W e

buy sell end service el' tnekea. 
Thrk-upe Nationwide Trailer) and 
»ow bars for renr local or one way

1*43 PLVM OLTiT- aew paint yob^-al 
MO LI74S _

BO aY  motor, frailer, and skit . . $*$«
IVmis; Boyd Motor Co.

»?• w . wtlka MO 4-4121

JOHN WHITE MOTORS
74* *  Brute MO 4-2M2

VfG

124 Titos. Acc«Mori*E 124

WHY SPEND MONEY  
O N  A DEAD ENGINE, 
BUY A RIVERSIDE

100%  r*-m «nufoctvra«l. Up 
10 212 n*w porta. New cor 
Sjarontee plus 500-milo 
rfack-vp. Only 10% down.

1144 
heater

•port roa (later, radio ait) 
solid green. Jfh

W A R D S
NORTH lb AbPCN near

t^*r
rk and

her 15, t'ia baths lug living mom. 
and full electric kttchen all car-1 
|i»t<d and drapes Lots of clneets 
and storage This ia for yoti. M U  
1 49

red eard.
Wllcoa

reasons bis rent. *4& $

__ Ceronado Center MO 4.74*
M cA N D tpv  MOTORS INC. -------FIR iSTONTsW RlB
m'vr MZ2T »• *•
N'lt'K 1*40 Chevrolet pickup radio

TWIFrtPO I'ery neat 
i itnmi one 14*3»

Fein cd i an d ter 
* ' WUaon

Price Read
MO 4 1'.4$
B y O tisT f

W I L L I A M
MO 5-4174

*  » a l *  be a w w -n a s s s m i !
lu l l '  _____ l r•*1* diapaaak Be tie fenced

t t t - . J a P —  * • * "  * 7714 ardO • 4tl|

Ttt Hughe. Bldg
l a u  Cg am n f  . 
E i ltt  Brantley ,
Bab *mltb .
Al R' hnatdar 
V M as I c t u  

Q Wllttema

4 tin
$ $ M I  

e s * .e *  4-244$ 
■ 4-41*$
esee--.se 4-7447 

te . . . .  I  »• «. 
Home .. 11414

m g  i  i n
John R Conltn 

i  bcjrtr.m * ' , 4  ̂ I t  
k>en. $<4 per mouth, tarpeird De- 
cel, I util In kit rhea. I»attu « c -  rr 
lot. e-tul.v priced to s-i' MG r..r..ti

SF.U thi* lardy hnniP, all lirirL, 
S hnlrixima, air rondiHoneft, 
drappd, ctrpptnl in liking 
mnti formal dininK arraa, 
f$paiitifully UndvaiHYl, one 
hlork from Mtpphrn F. Aub- 
tin school and high school, 
excellent location. tli*fn»Rhh- 
er, friRwibirr electric oxen, 
fenced backyard, ruatcMti 
built bform w i n d o w *  
throughout, low tlown pay
ment, Call Mak •om Dmson, 
buaincas MO rewid-
ence MO 4^413.

EAST I* 1012
thr**# h*4itw
with huilrin 
• 9* »»u1 D4**r WnndTO*
4>*od teriPl. 34LA ML

SOUTH IS M l S. W IL L S  ■ n**t t«r*> 
u*-Aroom V irt« with and
•*rg# 'ountry kitchfr Co'Frrod i 
(iftf.o In fpricod jnrd. tiara^#. M L*
in. j

W EST IS T I « H Y  n o .  Mrwfcrn
It W i t h  thr#4- bAilrAOrna. • t 

VoRfhjt, full' ‘ %rpA«f<! fVn n :*h 
fir«t»ln<"Y Ti#ciflc ktieh#n nnd r+« 

air. X#»t at ran Ha 
Mqv# n 1r*r rHout fl.to* with fit*  
a month p«>m«sit*.

119-A Auto Repair 119-A

FR e' hOU DAY 
SPECIALS

Onnnplnt# N «U rr f Job. p i l l  front 
whoAl molt *nd hmrlor IpippPtN
fo r  $*rl»tral vacation drivin* .. IT

Ch#?pol«l
ntid K *itfr tirff Hox 

_ n ? A  i f  te r S:S* p n.
O l* *O N  id J r  ON 

N E W  ANO UEEO  
7*t1 Ripley

call MO i 125 K**H ft Aec**»*r$«* 125

m  n .

CARE 
MO 4*at* 

T t x  EVANS aU fCK  
•  UICK CMC

•ray  MO 4-4E77

*7 HOREKPOWKK motor, beat sad 
trailer, |4tt phone MO »  XttT er MO
l-»»77. ______

Guarantee
ttallatlen

muffler eale and la-

501
OGDEN

W. Fester
l  SON

CLASSIFIED ADS 
GET RESULTS

MO

OFFICE M1 N West ., 
Jim ar Pat Dailay, res. 
Bseny waikar 
M s • a W te
M a 'it  Pellewelt . .
Lau *  Blit Craseell

MO 52*1* 
MG *  52*4
MO 44344
MO 5-4J14 
MO 5 34*4 
MO 1*203

W ILL SELL or TRADE Hit FOLLOWING:
Onp Deep Weil Apodder Rig mounted on Semi-trailer 

and One Deep Mell Double Drum CM Wichlex Rig with 

Pickup and Power Tonga. If interested contact: W. G. 

Jone*, P. 0. Box 176, kamay, Texaa —  Telephone No.

4SR-2970.

COMPLETED! 
4 NEW  HOMES
Ready To 
Move-In 

Will Trade
Office ISM N. Sumner

HIGHLAND
HOMES

MO 5-5410 Home Ph. 
MO 4-SH4K MO 4-4471 

MO 4-7S0H

—

Used Car Spocials 
HOW ABOUT THESE 
FOR QUALITY BUYS, 

WE MI ST TRADE

'61 CHEVROLET
6 cylinder. Etandard tram
mission, radio, heater. Excel 
lent whitewall tires, buy of the 
week.

$695.00
'59 CHEVROLET

Bel Air, V». 4 door, power- 
glide. radio, heater, sound as 
a dollar, a real buy at

$595.00 
'58 FORD

Fairlane “500”. 4 door crulM- 
o-matic. engine like new, so* 
and drive to believe.

$425.00 
'57 FONTIAC

4 Dow Star Chief, loaded, 
power brakes and steanag. A 
way above average car, buy
for quality.

$350.00
Looking ter a work er 2ad car, 
shop ear let w* have tee many 
to list and tee cheap.

GIBSON
Motor Company

a rie f yeu- Studebakee 
bs«k heme far Bervlea.
Amarillo High wav 

1«B Ripley St. MO 44411
111 -

BARRETT’S BIRTHDAY
H Z  A

You'll Save-A-Plenty During Our 4th Anniversary SELL-A-BRATION
\

CUSTOM 2 DOOR SEDAN
EQUIPPED VLTTH: 240 six cylinder engine, rrube-O- 
natic trangmuAton. 15" whitewall tires, pushbutton radio, 
deluxe wheel covers, all vinyl Ga'axle interior and other 
Ford extras
STOCK NO. F-268

J2295

Harold Barrott Ford Inc.
701 W. Brown

ANNOUNCES
Any new 1965 Ford purchased dur
ing Our Anniversary Sale, we will 
refund the amount of our excise tax 
reduction which might be enacted 
by the federal government.

FALCON  2 DOOR SEDAN
EQUIPPED WITH: 170 six cy linder engine, deluxe fresh
air heater, oversize tires and many other Ford extras.

STOCK NO. F-241 ^
$ 1895

F-100 PICK UP
___________ WITH: 115s wheelbase, wide box, deluxe
iitond blue and white finish, full length chrome mould- 

freah air heater.

:K  NO. T-177
$ 1895

TRADE-INS ON SUPER TORQUE FO RD S!
1964 CHEVROLET

Bel Air, 4 door sedan. V8 engine, stan
dard transmission, factory air. was S2495

SALE  
PRICED ‘2195

1963 CHEVROLET
Impala, 4 door sedan, V8 engine, auto
matic transmission, was $1996
S A L E ‘1795

1964 VOLKSWAGEN
2 door coupe, was $1496.

*1295

1963 FALCON
2 door *edan. 4 cylinder engine, standard 
transmission, was $1096 
SALK S Q Q r
PRICED T T 9

1963 FAIRLANE
"$00", 4 door, sedan, VS engine, auto
matic transmission, power steering, was 
$1006
SALE I I 4O C
PRICED l “ * Q

1963 RAMBLER
Station wagon, • cylinder engine, stand
ard transmission, was $1406

“ “  ‘1295

1963 FORD
C-OOO, tilt cab, cab and chassis.

‘2995
1957 CHEVROLET

lM tan truck grain bad. with lifts, 
ts work

‘1295
19S0 FORD

H ton pickup, VI  ssgtfm 
mission, bucket saaSs, 1

HAROLD BARRETT FORD
n W. BROWN !'B«for« You Buy, G ive Us A  Try" MO

I
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Newsman Liked Wallace Tour of Alabama
By GEORGE W. SHANNON
> Editor

TIm Shreveport Journal 
, Written For UPI

SHREVEPORT. La. — It U a 
pity that more of the nation’s 
newspaper editors did not visit 
Alabama last week than the 
small number who accepted 
Gov George C. Wallace’s hos
pitality.

While invitations had been 
extended to 1,700 editors to 
come and see for themselves 
“ what Alabama is really like," 
only 48 out-of-state newsmen 
were on hand for the compre
hensive tour which h a d  been 
arranged. Of this number, only 
27 were actually the editors of 
the publications they represent
ed.

Those who did make the trip 
were well rewarded. Not only 
did they get a first-hand look 
at one of the nation’s most pro
gressive states, but they also 
experienced the l u x u r y  and 
genuine warmth of true south
ern hospitality.

As a southern newspaper 
man who had visited Alabama 
many times and already knew 
it to be a fine state, 1 did not 
expect to be enlightened great
ly. My main purpose in mak
ing the trip was to observe the 
reaction of newsmen from other 
sections of the country. Never
theless. the mission proved to 
be highly informative, not only 
from the standpoint of pro
viding new insight into the 
thinking of the visiting journal
ists but also for the reason that 
It revealed many of Alabama's 
assets which I had not seen be
fore.

Throughout Alabama — wher
ever we went — we were met 
by friendly, gracious people 
who did everything in their 
power to satisfy our request for 
information and to make us 
feel at home.

Alabama is a state of great 
natural beauty and resources— 
a state which in 1984 led all 
southeastern states in industri
al development with a total 
capital investment of 8408 mil
lion in new and expanded in
dustries. It is a state whose 
great steel mills no longer 
must produce at a disadvantage 
with those of Pittsburgh, for 
the discriminatory freight rates 
imposed on southern industry as 
a punitive measure during the 
Reconstruction period following

the Civil War have finally 
been lifted. It is no longer ne
cessary for a southern manu
facturer to pay more for the 
shipment of his product into 
northern states than a norther
ner would pay to ship a like 
product to the South.

While the visiting newsmen 
included a number who seem
ingly were more intent on find
ing racial discord than in ob
serving racial harmony or in
dustrial progress, most of the 
journalists seemed to make the 
trip a true fact - finding mis
sion. Those who may have 
come to Alabama expecting 
to find only rundown shacks 
and cotton fields were in for a 
rude awakening. Instead they 
found a state of beautiful high
ways and modern, bustling cit
ies — a land where huge space 
rockets shoot skyward from the 
edge of lush cotton fields, 
where educational opportunities 
for both white and Negro citi
zens are being vastly expanded 
and where c o m m e r c e  from 
throughout the world finds en
try through Alabamas’ great 
port of Mobile.

There were complaints by 
some that the tour was politic
ally motivated — that Gov. 
Wallace had deliberately ar
ranged for the visitors to see 
only the best side of the state 
in the hope that they would be 
“ brainwashed ’ ’ Small numbers 
of demonstrators w h o  greeted 
the newsmen at Selma and 
Huntsville did their best to 
strengthen these fears, warning 
the visitors that they would not 
be permitted to see “ the other 
side.”

But such was not the case. 
True, the newsmen were shown 
the best side of Alabama, but 
they also were taken — without 
having to ask — to the "worst 
side.”  They saw the beautiful 
homes and buildings of Mobile, 
Montgomery. Huntsville, Birm
ingham a n d  other cities, but 
they were also driven through 
slum areas. There were shacks 
and substandard housing inboth 
white and Negro areas It was 
an eye -opener for many when 
they suddenly found themselves 
in the midst of one of Birming
ham’s Negro subdivisions where 
homes coating 820.000 to 830.000 
are occupied by families who 
obviously are enjoying a high 
standard of living. T h e  same 
was true in Selma and other

cities. crs reached Montgomery he
All of us were given an op-,; said, they were allowed to 

portumty on the last day of the bathe and rest in this institu- 
tour to travel anywhere we tion which was built with tax- 
wished in Alabama at state ex- payers’ funds and is supported 
pense. In addition, we were in- mostly at taxpayers’ expense 
vited to remain in the state as Thus, we found the benefici- 
long as we desired. aries of the state educational

Not only were we shown “ the system working at cross pur- 
other side," but in several in- poses with the citizens who had 
stances the governor’s aides made their education possible, 
went out of their way to MORE
permit us to see his critics and j  In encouraging or aiding ra- 
interview them. For instance,. cial demonstrations of any kind 
at Birmingham, the governor's the students and faculty of Al- 
assistants left the auditoriumI abama State College would be 
while we questioned eight Ne- considered by some to be work 
gro educators from institutions ing against the best interests of 
through Alabama. their fellow citizens in the*

It was here that many of us ,whhi‘ e « " " “ unity. It is a fact 
were surprised to learn that the * *  whlt* ta^ ers Pa>’ ™ st
state of Alabama is partly fi- ,of, . ^  c° sts Nf « r® fa‘. J. icilities throughout the South,
nancing many of the civil rights | visitor to Alabama sees
demonstrations which have . ,lie. v,sllor 10 Alabama sees 
brought it bad publicity. abundant evidence of improve-

..  . . ments made in the states edu- 
Levi Watkins, president of Al- cational tem under the Wa,.,

abama State College, told the lace administration 
visiting journalists — with
seeming pride — that the orig- Appropriations for education 
inal civil rights movement in havp increased 8293 680,611, or 
Alabama, the Montgomery bus 49 P*r cent since Wallace took 
boycott, was conceived on his °M*ce This is the largest in
campus. [crease in both percentage and

Watkins even disclosed that amount in the history of t h e 
members of Alabama State state It was accomplished by 
College could participate In the t"<> special "educational”  ses- 
recent Selma • to - Montgomery sions of the Alabama Legisla- 
march along U. S. Highway 80 *ure-
And finally, when the march- I'nder Wallace's leadership

allocations for teachers’ salar
ies have increased 29.4 per 
cent; 2,900 classroom teachers 
have been added; textbooks are 
provided free for all people in 
grades one through twelve; the 
largest school building program 
in the history of the state has 
been undertaken; 13 new junior 
colleges have been established; 
15 trade schools have been add
ed; and a new state university 
has been launched at Hunts
ville.

Appropriations f o r  operation 
of institutions of higher learn
ing have been increased 44i per 
cent. i

There are 18,844 white teach
ers and 9.713 Negro teachers in 
the public school systems of A l
abama Incidentally, the aver
age salary for white teachers 
is 84.595 — less than the aver
age of 84 646 paid to Negro 
teachers. These f i g u r e s  are 
based on salary increases effec- 
state support of education are 
allocated on a per pupil basis 
based on salary increases effec
tive Oct. 1. 1985 Funds for 
state support of education are 
allocated on a per pupil basis 
without regard to race, creed 
or color and without regard to 
location nr size of school

Thd demonstrations staged by 
teen - aged and pre-teen-age 
Negroes at Selma and Birming-

ham may have impressed some 
q|i the visitors favorably, b u t 
with many of the editors the 

Ndemonstrators hurt their own 
'cause.
l F.n route from Montgomery 
to Selma by bus, t h e  editors 
stopped to observe a group of 
four Negroes and a white man 
who had placed a wreath at 
the spot where Mrs. Viola Liuz- 
zo w as slain after the Selma to- 
Montgomery march. A short 
while later these same |*ersons 
were spotted in a group of 
teen-agers who chased t h e 
newsmen's caravan as it wound 
its way through the streets of 
Selma.

In sharp contrast to these 
side-shows was the calm behav
ior of Negro citizens who were 
observed as they w e n t  about 
their daily activities — shop
ping, working or visiting with 
each other on the streets In 
many instances, whtes and Ne
groes were seen as they ex
changed greetings or worked 
together in complete racial har
mony.

At the county courthouse in 
Selma. Negroes stood in line to 
register as voters while Negro 
youths were chasing the visit
ing newsmen with signs which 
proclaimed that, in Alabama 
Negroes are oppressed

At Huntsville nine young Ne

groes paraded in front of a 
swank motel where Wallace 
and other state officials were 
scheduled to address the editors 
at a banquet. They carried 
signs which read “ fourth estate, 
beware.”

When asked what they mean 
by "fourth estate." they replied 
they did not know.

Significant among the reac
tions of the journalists was that 
of Rose Marie Brooks, Wash
ington representatives of the 
Chicago Defender, who was the 
only Negro on the tour. She de
clared that “ this has been a 
very interesting trip f o r  me. 
This is a very beautiful state 
and certainly the asp\ct of 
beauty is one that I had never 
thought of ”  She predicted that, 
once its racial turmoil is end 
ed. Alabama's industrial might 
will become »ven stronger.

Carl Clement, publisher of 
the JXinsmuir (Calif l News, 
who left Alabama as a child 
and was returning for the first 
time, admitted * before 1 came 
I thought perhaps we would be 
brainwashed But now 1 am 
convinced that Wallace is sin
cere and the people are genuine 
and gracious “

Ritual sacrificial fires of the 
Brahmins in I n d i a  must he 
kindled bv friction

Cookbooks first appeared in 
Greece in the lourtb century
B.C.

Serving Pampa 
35 Years

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phone 5-2323

mm% I  nr

v

HERMAN WHATLEY

A. SEA KING “L”
Precis*. 17-j*w*led, stamlets steel 
Butova with unbreakable mamsprinc 
screw berk Watorproof*. shock rev«* 
snt, luwnous dial and hands. a<5 jit- 
» *•  eapanson bar-d 9 5

B. LEADING LADY
JEwitH* 21 |ewet fashion Butova tor lathes 10K rolled gold 
P'»t» nnbrraVabi* mainspring. ed)uatabi* expansion bracaiet.
C  LA PETITE $49 95

Bulove with unbreakable mainspring and “ j|uiiww«w wpinuofi oend 23 fewest!
$85.00

D. |BT CLIPPER
**ti«w. 17 icwais. s*U wndi«g, waterproof, unareeree # 
apnag aooex-res itant. lyw «oirs e**i and henes sweep taco*-; 
hand, adjustable expansion band, wn,t* or Pack oiat #

$88.05
N O  M O N E Y  D O W N .  C O N V E N I E N T  TERMS

tm

„ » w _ -  ’S '
Downtown 107 N. Cuylor & Coronado Comer

T i n s t o n e STORE WIDE

B a rg a in s  T h ro ughout T h e Entire Store

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Sunbeam, Auto-Home . . . .

PHILCO RADIO
T69. 6 T ransistors..............

AIR CHIEF RADIO
I 4C65. 8 Transistors ..

FIRESTONE RADIO
4A231 — Twin Speaker

Wheel Goods
*

BOYS' 26" BIKE
W arrior Hot Rod, Hand 
Brake, Chrome Fender, White 
Wall Tires ..............................

GIRLS' 26" BIKE
Firestone Speed Cruiser . . . .

BOYS' 24" BIKE
Warrior .........................................

BOYS' 24" BIKE
Firestone "500” ....................

KV

AN Y SIZE
w h it e w a f / i

^  B la o k w a ik

Set of 4

Fans — Air Conditioners

’99"WINDOW COOLER
40011 CFM

ev,« ««i »-« a f-eee-
m it m  »• » • -  • » i e

Troiler House Cooler
2 Si>e»«d .VOi l "FM

WINDOW COOLER
2 Speer!. J.nrm CFM

OSCILLATING FAN
2 Speed. K M-12 In.

Major Appliances
*188°2 SPEED WASHER

Ph.lco Automatic

ELECTRIC DRYtR
F^iilm, All Fabric

SCAT CAR

Lawn Mowers 
ROTARY MOWER
18” Thrifti-Cut .....................

ROTARY MOWER
22”  Thrifti-Cut .....................

ROTARY MOWER *C O «
22”  F a ir law n .......... ............

ROTARY TILLER ’Q Q ”
Firestone 2 2 " .........................

GARDEN HOSE Q Q r
50 Ft. 3 8 In............................  T T V

LAWN SPRINKLER Q Q r
Everain  f    T r . . .  77.

f i r e s t o n e
«S.hV*#̂ ,« P i o n  NeW Tnj

tre ed  d e . . fln , tre ed  Z l ?  °2  v o ° "  OWN T’" «

"12-MONTH 
Road Hazard
g u a r a n t e e

Our * * « # • * •
MeU.U-on end

a '*  guarenteww

•< l-ved „ _. ,_...
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STEREO -  HI-FI -  TV

Front End 
Alignment

4G24 4 speed 
Automatic Record Playor ‘39”
I424WA Philco ‘1129“Hi-Fi Stereo Console
2620 WH Philco 
14” Portable TV ‘1129"
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Trade In Merchandise 
21" TV
Admiral ..........................  ■ *

21" TV *2 5 °°
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REFRIGERATOR * 2 R C0
Leonard ................................

LAWN MOWER *1 5 °°

LAWN MOWER
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